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THE

PREFACE.

JL HE Art of PERSPECTIVE is moft elegant and agreeable : It

affords great entertainment to men of leifure, and is the very foul of

painting; without which a PAINTER can never be a mafter in his

profeflion. It is this muft conduct him in the difpofitions, heights, and

proportions of his figures, buildings, and other objects. It is this

muft fhew him what colours are to be deep or faint, vivid or dull ;

where each is to be applied ; what parts to be highly finimed, and

what flightly touched; where light -is to be beftowed, and where

diminifhed. In a word, it is this begins and compleats the paint

ing. Without the affiftance of PERSPECTIVE, the beft mafter muft

make as many faults as ftrokes ; efpecially in buildings with their

enrichments. In which particulars I find fome reputable painters fo

greatly defective, that this has been one considerable motive to my

undertaking the following work : Wherein their errors will be mewn,

without naming the authors; and novices inftrudted how to avoid

the like. The moft confummate mafter is tied to the ftrict obfer-

vation of thefe rules, on pain of pleafing none but the ignorant :

And an indifferent painter may be told this to his comfort, that if

he make himfelf a thorough mafter of them, he will be able to

do wonders.

The ENGRAVER in copper can no more excel without PERSPEC

TIVE, than the painter; as having every thing to exprefs with

the graver that the other performs with his pencil. From PER

SPECTIVE he muft learn where to lean heavily, and where lightly

A a on



iv . PREFACE.

on his graver ; what ftrokes muft be funk deep, and what foftened.

And his occafion for this art is more important, as his pieces multiply

to a much greater degree than thofe of the painter; and, if artfully-

performed, will fpread his praife more : But, if otherwife, his failing

will be the more notorious, and each print be a monument of the

author's ignorance.

The SCULPTOR and STATUARY muft here learn the heights both

for the high, low, and middle light 3 the Hopes and inclinations

of buildings, and other bodies; .the angle for the point of fight;

and the proportions and dimenfions of all objects, near and re

mote.

By the fame art the ARCHITECT muft learn how to make his

defigns intelligible in a little compafs : How to raife one part, and

leave the other in its plan, to mew the whole conduct and effect

of his work. By the way, having mentioned architecture, I muft

obferve of how much confequence it is, for fuch as practife PER

SPECTIVE, to underftand the fundamental rules of that fcience; the

fineft pieces of PERSPECTIVE being thofe of great and magnificent

buildings, raifed according to the order of columns ; the beauty

whereof depends on their juft meafures and proportions, which muft

be reprefented with the greateft exactnefs, otherwife they will mock

and offend the eye. Ignorance in thefe things is not excufable, con-

fidering with how much eafe they may be learned in Fifruvius, Vignola,

Scamozzi, and fome others.

To know the orders of columns and their characters, is not

enough : A draughts-man mould likewife underftand all the ufual

dimenfions of buildings, and the feveral parts ; as doors, windows,

chimnies, &c. how to difpofe them to receive the light to advan

tage, and that no part may appear maimed, ufelefs, or ill fupported,

and that there be a fymmetry and proportion running throughout

the whole. Without fuch regulation, a piece of PERSPECTIVE, in

which noble ftructures have a place, inftead of pleafing the eye will

offend it.

GOLDSMITHS,
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GOLDSMITHS, EMBROIDERERS, TAPESTRY-MAKERS, ENAMEL-

LERS, and even JOINERS, and others who have occafion to make

defigns, are under the ftricteft obligations to attain the knowledge

of PERSPECTIVE, if they would be eminent in their profeffions.

Many who defired to improve themfelves by the ftudy of this

art, have affured me, that they were difcouraged by the great num

ber of lines which moft authors make ufe of to form, and find

the places of their objects. Others have been deterred by number-

lefs obfcurities in the rules and operations, and often perplexed from

the inftructions not being immediately annexed to the figures. Now

thefe complaints have warned me to be more clear and methodical

in my inftructions, and to place them fronting the copper-plates,

fo that the Reader may have both the rule and the example in his

eye at once. Through the whole I have accommodated myfelf to

the capacity of learners ; not perplexing them with too many de-

monftrations, nor'ufing any words but fuch as may be readily un-

derftood, at leaft in the definitions. With the fame view I have

followed the common cuftom of attributing qualities to certain

things which really have them not. Thus, in confidering diftance,

or removal, 1 have been forced to fay, contrary to my own fen-

timent, that it is the Pupil which receives the rays from objects,

as if they terminate therein ; whereas it is part difpute, that vifion

is performed on the Retina at the bottom of the eye ; and that the

rays only pafs through the pupil in the way thither: which, to

fome people, will appear a new language, and not eafily to be con

ceived. However, being allured that fuch a piece of knowledge

imported but little to the practice of PERSPECTIVE, I have attributed

to the pupil what really belongs to the bottom of the eye, the pro

per place of vifion, where i the images of all objects are formed ;

though there are others who refer this to the cryftalline. The

Reader who requires farther fatisfaction in this point, may confult

Aquillo Scheiner, and Des Cartes.

Though I have {trained every nerve to render the fcience eafy,

I do not doubt but there are feveral will find fome difficulty at

the
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the beginning. But whoever can furmount the firft difficulties,

may reft aflured he will eafily underftand and pradtife the re

maining rules, provided he takes care to matter one rule well

before he turns over the leaf to another. The rules, hi fome

meafure, depend on each other : And a little trouble, at firft,

will be abundantly recompenfed by the future cafe accruing from

it.

It will appear from the following table, that this work alone fuffices

to carry you through all the ftages and degrees of PERSPECTIVE,

and to perform every kind of draught ; having recourfe to the feveral

rules, and collating them together, to furnim out the performance

required. No doubt it muft be agreeable to any one, who defires

to produce a compofition of his own, to find immediately rules that

will anfwer his purpofe : His fatisfaction, afluredly, muft far tranfcend

that of barely copying the defigns of others ; and, in cafe he be obliged

to copy any other, he will do it with much more eafe and pleafure, when

matter of thefe rules, in which inftru&ions are given for every thing

that can occur. I take great pleafure in making new defigns, and in

venting new figures ; which I fhould have made public, as my

predeceflbrs have done, but that I was willing every perfon fhould

participate in the pleafure of compofing from his own fancy ;

having furnifhed him with all the means requifite thereto. Such as chufe

to decline that trouble, will meet with defigns enough ready to their

hand in Marolois, Vredeman, UrieJJe, and others, who have fhewn the

politenefs of their genius in this way.

So many fine performances, I doubt, have helped to render many

of our painters too lazy to learn to do what they find ready done. All

they afpire at is to copy them as well as they can ; which were ex-

cufable, did they know how to do it with judgment : But their way

is to copy without underftanding the rules of proportion and beauty,

or, in other words, the rules of PERSPECTIVE. And hence it is,

that we have often as many different points in a painting, as there

are objects, lines, and returns. Some of them will let you fee the

bottom of an object that (hould only (hew the top ; and others, rather

than
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than be defective, will fhew both. Others again, havitig feveral

figures to lhew in a painting, will make them all of the fame height :

Though fometimes they vouchfafe to difpenfe with that rule, and make

thofe in the fore-part lefs than thofe behind, to give room, as they

tell us, for the hind figures to be feen : Which is to overt urn both art

and nature at once. .

As to the order of this work, I have divided it into five parts.

In the FIRST are delivered a few definitions, demonftrations, and

reafons, which need no great ftock of mathematics to be underftood,

and yet give a deal of light into the fubjecT:. Thence I proceed to

(hew the nature of the point of fight, points of diftance, accidental

points, front point, and fide point ; vifual rays, diagonals, parallels,

perpendiculars, and bafe line. The previous knowledge of which

things is very neceflfary to the eafy understanding the inftructions

that follow. In the SECOND PART * I give the methods of (hort-

ning and diminifhing plans divers ways; with feveral forms of pave

ments, which ordinarily ferve for the foundations of Perfpective

Draughts. Having given fufficient inftructions for putting all forts

of planes in PERSPECTIVE, I proceed, in the THIRD PART-J-, to

the elevation of divers objects, beginning with the eafieft, which are

cubes, and other bodies of feveral fides or faces. Thefe are followed

by walls, doors, windows, ceilings, vaults, and ftair-cafes of divers

forms ', all without ornaments, or mouldings, that the rules might

be lefs perplexed with a number of lines which fuch enrichments

would have rendered neceffary. After mewing all the buildings in

their fimplicity and nakednefs, I go on to furnilh them with co

lumns, cornices, and other ornaments, which add a majefty and grace.

The houfes all built to the roof, I fhew how to put them in

PERSPECTIVE with variety of coverings: Then proceed to the inlides,

and give rules for the furniture, moveables, &c. Thefe are followed

by inftructions relating to ftreets, gardens, trees, walks ; which are

pleafing objects, and render the draughts very entertaining. This

part is clofed with two or three contrivances for drawing after nature,

* See Page 19. t See Page 42.

when
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when the rules of PERSPECTIVE are not underftood. In the FOURTH

PART * is given the meafures and proportions of figures, their pof-

tures, fituation, and horizons, both for flat paintings and relievos.

The FIFTH and LAST PART -f confiders natural lhadows, whether

projected by the fun, torch, candle, or lamp.

•

When the PERSPECTIVE of a building, garden, range of trees,

palifade, or the like intermixed with figures, is intended, I would

recommend it to you, to {ketch out what relates to the PER

SPECTIVE with a pencil in the firft place; which done, you will

proceed with more afTurance to fix the heights of figures, and other

circumltances.

One thing fome people will find to cenfure in this work, namely,

That the points of diftance in all my figures are too near the point of

fight. But if this be a fault, it is a voluntary one. For my defign

being to teach, it was neceflary every thing fhould be lhewn, and the

reader led to fee where fo many lines were to terminate ; otherwife he

would have been left to his own conjectures. It is fufficient that I

direct the learner to place them farther off ; and even ihew the Jaws

and occafions thereof. Nor can it be fuppofed I fhould have

fcrupled making them more remote, had not other considerations pre

vailed with me : One of which was, to render the book as con

venient, and cheap as poffible. Had I followed the advice of fome of

my friends, I fhould only have given a fingle inftruction in each leaf ;

which would have fwelled the book to about thrice its bulk, without

rendering it a whit the more intelligible.

Some people affect to conceal the names of the authors they have fol

lowed ; and, as has been well obferved of a certain one, pilfer from

private perfons what they give to the public. For my own fhare, I

confefs, that having propofed to write a little treatife of PERSPECTIVE,

I was willing to fee as many authors as I could on the fame fubject ;

nor made any fcruple of borrowing from any of them what I found to

* See Page 1 22. f s« Page 1 29.

my
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my purpofe, with an intention of making an open reftitution of all

my private thefts to the Public. The firft writer of any account is

George Reich, in the Tenth Chapter of his works. The next, Viftor,

a canon of Toul, who gives us a number of good figures, but is too

fparing in his inftructions. After him comes Albert Durer, who has

left us fome rules and principles, in the Fourth Book of his Geometry.

Then J. Coujin, who has an exprefs Treatife on the Art of PERSPEC

TIVE, wherein are many valuable things. After thefe come Dan

Barbara, Vignola, Serlio, Du Cerceau, Sirigaty, Solomon de Caus, Marolois,

Vredement, UrieJJe, Guidus Ubaldus, Pietro, Acolty, the Sieur de Vau-

lizard, the Sieur Defargues, and lately Father Niceron, a Minim :

All whom I have read one after another, and not without admiring

their great and happy induftry in the fervice of the Public ; efteem-

ing it fufficient honour for me to imitate what they have done, and

to be the unknown copyift of their works. Befides thofe already

recited, there are many others whom I have never feen ; which mul

titudes of authors muft be allowed an argument of the great efteem

the art has always been in, as well as the fuperior regard paid to

it by the prefent age. On this confederation, I cannot doubt but

the following work will be favourably received ; efpecially as it

brings along with it feveral new rules and inftructions. for putting in

PERSPECTIVE any of the objects our fenfes are ordinarily conver-

fant about; and, by confequence, of truly performing whatever relates

to that Art.
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TABLE

DIRECTING TO

THE SEVERAL PARTS AND MEMBERS WHEREOF ANY

PERSPECTIVE DRAUGHT IS TO CONSIST.

A Cube viewed

in front, and

Angle-wife,

Walls and PaK-

fades.

Infide ofa Room.

The Walls. Doors.

Windows. Chim

ney. Pavement,

(.'tiling.

Stair-cafe.

Moveables.

Infide ofa Church,

Wmdvws.

Pilaflers.

Columns.

Vault.

Dome.

Cornices and

Mouldings.

Altars.

Outfides of

Buildings.

JTERSPECTIVE muft begin with plans, and, of courfe, with fuch as

are the moft fimpleandeafy ; among which is the fquare, or cube. The

method of making the plan is lliewn in page 19, and that of its elevation

in page 44, 49. If an angular view be required, its plan is given

in page 20, and its elevation in page 50.

To raife the walls of a houfe, or the palifades of a garden, &c. fee

the plans and elevations, page 51,52.

Such as require the infide of a hall, or chamber, in a front view, muft

take the fame page 52 for the walls ; the following page for the doors ;

page 54 for the windows ; and page 77 for the chimney. The pave

ment they will find in page 31 , 32, 33, and 34. The ceiling is (hewn

in page 55, 56, 57, and 58. If a door is to be open, you have your

inftrudtions in page 53, and the page following gives a window or

cafement open. The fame rules are to be obferved when there are two

or three ftories over each other, as in page 76. To afcend to thefe

ftories, ftair-cafes are furnifhed in page 82, 83, and 84.

Houfes viewed on the infide, are ufually feen furnifhed with move-

ables ; moft kinds whereof are fhewn in page 96—103. The propor

tions of figures to be placed therein are found in page 122, 123,

124, 125.

To fhew the infide of a church, the plan muft be put in perfpective,

according to the inftructions in page 37, or 41. The walls to be raifed,

from page 5 1 . The windows are conftru&ed by the fame rules as the

arches of page 62, or 54. Pillars and pilafters are to be taken from

page 48. Columns from 87. A vault, or vaults, from page 68—72.

And a dome, or cupola, from page 74, 75. To enrich it with cornices,

mouldings, and other ornaments, have recourfe to page 88—92. For

altars, to page 104.

For outfides of buildings : The doors and windows are per

formed as in the infides, fee page 53, 54, and 106. When raifed

to
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to the proper height, the method of roofing and covering them will be

found in page 107, 108. And if a cornice or other ornaments be re-

quired, you have them in page 88—92. Arched galleries, both within Galleries.

and without fide, are fhewn in page 63, 66, and 67.

If a whole ftreet be required, you muft multiply the houfes on either Street'

fide, as in page 109. When houfes are made pretty deep within the Houfetfar <#.

draught, fee page 1 10. In large fquares, &c. a-pyramid may be erected, Pyr&uJ.

as in page 144. Or fome ftatue, figure, or a pedeftal, as in page 91,

and 124.

When a building is to be viewed by the angle, you may take its plan Buildings

from page 19, 30, and in. and manage the elevation as taught in ""^^ by tbe

page 50, and 1 1 1 . which give rules for doors and windows therein.

Gardens in perfpective are exceeding agreeable. Their plans are to Gardens.

be made as in page 35, 38, or 113. If arbours be required, you are Jlrbours-

fupplied from page 60, or6i. If palifades, look to page 51, and 52. PaKfaJes.

And if you prefer a grove, thicket, or walk planted with trees, page 1 12 AUey* of Trees.

furnifhes variety of each. If fountains, orjets d'eau be wanted, page 29 *»«»'i"»'•

gives a bafon, and its elevation is performed as in page 73. For fquares,

or beds, fee page 35, or 38. For polygons, 45, or 46. For placing

ftatues, or figures in a garden, take the meafures from page 122, or 125.

For grotto's, or niches, fee page 74. For an afcent out of one garden

into another, you have divers forms of fteps in page 78, 79, 80, 8r. Jn StePs-

fine, you are at liberty to chufe whatever pleafes your fancy, and may

range them all in the fame piece, provided you avoid confufion, and ob-

ferve the due fymmetry and proportions.

If you would have open (hops, without any fixtures, you are fur- stops.

niflied in page 55. If you require them fitted up with drawers,

boxes, &c. look to page 95, and 105. Box"-

Amphitheatres were anciently of more ufe in paintings than at prefent, Amphitheatres.

for which reafon I have chofe to omit them : And yet fhift might be

made, by taking the plan in page 29, and adding more circles, accord

ing to the number of ftories intended. To raife the ftories, you are to

ufe the line of elevation in page 75.

For fortifications, you have the method of diminiming their plans in "

page 39, and the method of raifing them in page 1 14.

To give the fhadows to bodies of all kinds, both thofe occasioned by

the fun, candle, and torch, is fhewn from page 129, to the end of the statfim»-

book.

See particulars in the following Contents.
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THE

THEORY OF PERSPECTIVE.

By JAMES HODGSON, F.R.S.

ILLUSTRATED WITH FOUR COPPER-PLATES.

DEFINITIONS.

ERSPECTIVE is the art of defcribing on a plain furface the true re-

prefentation or appearance of any given objeft, as feen from one determinate

point for any given diftance and height of the eye.

2. The perlpeftive table, or plane, is that furface whereon the pifture ofthe

objeft is formed, according to the rules of perfpe€tive, as A B C F. See Fig. i .

3. The geometrical or ground plane is that furface whereon the perfpec-

tive table is fuppofed to ftand, as G I K L.

4. The height of the eye is equal to the length of a perpendicular let fall

from it to the ground plane, as EH.

5. The diftance of the eye from the pifture is equal to the length of a per

pendicular drawn from the eye to the perfpe£ttve table, as E D.

6. The common fection of the perspeftive table with the ground plane is

called the ground line or feftion, as A B.

• 7. The horizontal line is a line in the perfpeftive table or pifture, parallel

to the feftion or ground line, and of the height of the eye above it, as M D N.

8. The principal ray is the line drawn from the eye perpendicular to the

table, and is therefore equal to the diftance of the eye from the table, as ED.

9. The diftance of any point in the ground plane from the table is a per

pendicular drawn from that point to the ground line or fection, as QT.

10. Direft parallel lines are fuch as cut the ground line or fection at right

angles, as Q T and S O.

11. Oblique parallel lines are fuch as cut the ground line or feftion at ob

lique angles, as A T and Y Z.

12. Tranfverfe
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THE THEORY OF PERSPECTIVE. xvii

12. Tranfverfe parallel lines are thofe lines which cut the direct parallel

lines at right angles, as P R and Q S.

13. Radial lines, or vifual rays, are fuch as run up from points on the

ground line, and unite in fome certain point in the horizontal line, namely,

either in the point of fight or in an accidental point, as D T, D Z, D O.

14. The point of fight is that point in the pifture, which is found by draw

ing a perpendicular from the eye to the perfpective table or pifture, in which

all the direft rays concur, as the point D.

15. The accidental point is that point in the pifture, where lines that fall

obliquely on the ground line or feftion, but parallel amongft themfelves, unite

or concur as the direft rays do in the vifual point, as the point E. See Fig. 2.

1 6. The point of diftance E is a point in the horizontal line of the table or

picture removed as far diftant from the vifual point D in the 2d figure, as the

eye at E in the firft figure is diftant from the table or pifture A B C F, namely,

DE.

17. The point of incidence is a point in the ground line or feftion, where a

perpendicular let fall from any point in the geometrical plane interfedls it,

as the point, T orZ. See Fig \.

1 8. The perfpeftive of any point is that point in the pifture, where the vi

fual ray drawn from the eye at E to any point, as P, in the geometrical or

ground plane, in terfefts the pi6ture or table, as the point p.

19. The perfpeftive of a line is the common feftion of the table or pifture,

and the imaginary plane formed by an infinite number ofrays flowing from the

eye at E, and falling upon every point of the line R S to be reprefented, as the

line rs.

20. The perfpeftive of any plane figure is the feftion of the cone or pyramid

of rays, whofe vertex is the eye, and bafis the figure propofed, made by the

plane of the table or pifture.

21. The perfpeftive of any folid upon the table or pifture is the aggregate

of the perfpeclive of all the planes whereof the folid is compofed.

22. The optic angle, under which any objeft appears, is formed by two lines

drawn from the centre of the eye, to the two extremities of the objeft, and

here it is to be noted, that the moft convenient diftance of the eye, from the

Extremities of the object mould be nearly equal to the longeft dimenfion of

the objeft, whether breadth or height.

For as the beauty of perfpective depends upon the point of diftance, fo the

eye ought never to be placed too near the objeft. nor too far from it, but at a

convenient diftance j and never nearer to the objecl than one half of the largeft

dimenfion, for in this fituation the vifual angle will be a right angle or 90 de

grees ; and as this is the largeft angle that the eye can welldifcover at one caft,

lo if it be made lefs than 45 degrees, the objeft will be too much contrafted,

and the vifual angle will be fo fmall that the returns in buildings would not be

diftinguifhed, and the whole would appear confufed, and therefore when the

vifual angle is about 60 degrees, which agrees with the above mentioned limi

tation, then the objeft is feen with the utmoft advantage, and confequently in

all perfpeftive defigns they ought to come as near this fituation as poflible.

C 23. When

,
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23. When the projeftion of any objeft is made on a plane parallel to the

horizon by rays parallel and perpendicular to the fame plane, the reprefcntation

of the objeft in this cafe is called the Icknografihy of the figure propofed, whence

the bafe, bottom or platform, whereon a body or building is creeted, is called the

ichnography of that building, fo that to projeft the ichnographic reprefentation

of any building is to draw the exact ground plot of the fame building ; thus

the geometric ichnography of a column is a circle, of a pedeftal is a fquare, &c.

24. When the projection is made on a plane perpendicular to the horizon

by rays parallel and perpendicular to the plane upon which the object is repre-

fented, the reprefentation in this cafe is called the Orthography of the figure pro

pofed ; thus the upright front of any building or object is called the ortho

graphy of that objeftor building, fo that to draw the orthographic reprefen

tation of any objeft or building, is to draw the exact front of the object or

building as it really is and appears to be.

25. But when the reprefentation or projection of any object is made by rays

flowing from the feveral parts of the object, as the front, top or bottom, fide or

fides, and uniting in one point where the eye is fuppofed to be placed, the Re

prefentation of this object (upon a plane placed before the eye ftanding at right

angles to the line drawn from the eye perpendicular to the object, and) formed

by the interfection of the feveral rays with this plane, is called the Schenograjihy

of that object, fo that to draw the fchenographic projection or reprefentation

of any object, is to draw the projection or reprefentation of the feveral parts of

that object, as they will appear to the eye fituated at a convenient diftance from

the object upon a plane placed perpendicular to the horizon, and in a proper

fituation to receive the objeft ; and how this is to be done, is the proper bufincfs

of PERSPECTIVE.
•

AXIOMS.

1. The common interfeftion of two planes is a right line.

2. If two right lines meet in a point, a plane may pafs through them both.

3. If two or more right lines are parallel to each other, they will all be in

the fame plane j that is, if a plane pafs through any two of thefe, it will pafs

through all the reft.

4. If two or more parallel lines are cut by another right line, there may be a

plane that will pafs through them all.

5. If two parallel planes are interfefted by another plane, their interfeftions

will be parallel to each other.

6. Lines parallel to the fame right line, or to parallel lines, arc parallel one

to another ; conceive the fame of parallel planes.

7. Every point in any right line is in any plane that line is in.

8. A fpace feen under a lefs angle appears lefs, and the fame fpace feen

under a bigger angle appears bigger, and confequently fpaces feen under equal

angles are equal amongft themfelves.

Note. In this Axiom we fuppofe the fpaces viewed ftand at right angles to

the axis or principal ray iffuing direftly from the eye, or, which is the fame

thing, that they are parallel to the perfpecVive table, for in other cafes, where

the diameter of the objeft is inclined to the table, it will not hold good.

THEOREM !•
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THEOREM I.

If the eye be placed any where between two parallel right lines, thefarther thefe

lines are produced from the fight, the nearer they will feem to approach each other.

See Fig. 3.

Let S reprefent the feat of the eye, EM and QN the two given parallel

lines, and S V the ax is or principal ray, through the points A, C, and M,draw

the lines A B, C D, and M N, perpendicular to the principal ray S V, and thefe

lines will be parallel and equal to each other. Alfo from S, the point of fight,

let the rays S A, S B, S C, S D, S M, S N, be drawn.

Demonftration. Becaufe the right angled triangles S Q B, S Q D, have the per

pendicular S Q common to them both, but have the bafe Q D of the triangle

S Q D, greater than the bafe Q B of the triangle S Q B, therefore the angle

S D Q of the triangle S Q D, will be lefs than the angle S B Q of the triangle

S Q B ; confequently the angle PSD, which is equal to S D Q, will be lefs

than the angle O S B, which is equal to S B Q, and confequently the double

of the angle PSD, or the angle C S D, will be leffer than the double of the

angle O S B, or the angle A S B, wherefore the line C D, will appear lefs than

A B, by the 8th axiom, and confequently the points C, and D, of the paral

lels E M, and QN, will appear to the"*eye placed at S, nearer than the points A

and B of the fame parallels E M, and Q N. After the fame manner it may

be proved that the line M N, which is placed farther off from the eye at S,

than the line C D, will appear lefs than C D, and confequently the points M,

and N, will feem to approach nearer to each other than the points Cand D,

which are nearer, and that the fame line M N, being placed at a greater dif-

tance than S V, from the point of fight, will appear lefTer, and confequently

the points M, and N, in the laft Situation will feem to approach nearer to each

other than in the prefent fituation, and thus fucceffively, till at laft the line

M N will appear indefinitely fmall, and the Points M and N will feem to come

together.

Let us now fuppofe the eye, fee Figure the 4th, placed above the plane paf-

fing through the given parallels, and let E M and Q N be the parallels theni-

felves.

From H, the middle point of the line E Q,«reft the perpendicular H S, equal

to the height of the eye above the plane, then will S be the place of the eye ;

from the point S draw the rays S E, S Q, S A, SB, &c. Now becaufe the

angles SEA, and S Q B are right angles, the hypothenufes, or rays S A, and

S B, will be longer than the perpendiculars S E, and SQ ; and inafmuch as

both triangles have the fides S E, and S Q, equal to each other, it follows that

the angle Q S E will be greater than the angle B S A, and confequently the

line A B will appear lefs than the line E Q, by axiom the 8th, and the points

A, and B, will feem to be nearer to each other than the points EandQ, and by the

fame way ofreafoning it will follow, that the angle DSC will be lefs than the

angle B S A, confequently the line C D, will appear lefs than the line A 13,

and the Points C, and D, will feem to come nearer to each other than the.

C 2 points
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points A, and B, &c. which was to be demonftrated : And the fame confe-

quences will follow if we fuppofe the point S placed below the given plane of

parallels.

Let us now imagine a plane, as E M N Q, to pafs through the parallels E M,

and Q N, it is manifeft that to the eye placed in the plane itfelf, or above or

below it, as in Figure the 4th, the two extremities M and N, which are fartheft

from the eye, will appear the neareft to each other, and the farther they are

produced the nearer they will approach, till at laft, being indefinitely produced,

they will feem to meet in a point, and the diftance will vanifk.

And the fame confequence will follow in whatfoever fituation the plane is

placed, whether it be perpendicular to the horizon, or parallel to it, or inclined

to it at any given angle.

Hence we fee why rows of trees, ofcolumns, of pilafters, why walls and the

fides of buildings contraft themfelves and feem to grow narrower and narrower

the farther they are extended from the eye.

Hence we fee the reafon why floors and pavements of buildings feem to rife

upwards towards the eye of the fpeftator, as is very vifible in long rooms or

galleries, and why the cielingsfeem to fink gradually downwards towards the

eye, whilft the fides of the fame building feem to come clofer and clofer, that

the right Side feems to approach towards the left, and at the fame time the

left Side feem to approach towards the right Side, each dimenfion growing

leffer and leffer, and approaching nearer and nearer, the longer the room is,

till at laft, if the length be indefinite, they will all vanifh into the vifual

point.

Hence we fee the reafon why the horizon appears higher than really it is,

and that the convex furface of the fea, to an eye placed upon it, appears

curved and protuberant, and different from what it really is itfelf. And,

Hence we fee alfo the reafon why ftatues and piftures placed at a confider-

able height above the eye, alfo why ornaments placed upon the tops of

churches or other public buildings appear fo much fmaller than really they are,

as well in breadth as in height, and hence are drawn rules for giving them

their due proportion of magnitude, according to the feveral ftations allotted

them, alfo for portraits drawn upon upon ceilings or fet up at any confiderable

height, and for a great variety of appearances too many here to enumerate.

Now inafmuch as the vifible magnitude of the lines A O, C P, M V, fee

Figure the 3d, or their doubles, namely the lines A B, CD, M N, are as the

tangents of the optic angles, A S O, C S P, M S V, to the feveral radii S O,

S P, S V', or to their feveral diftances from the eye, it follows that the vifible

magnitude of any objeft increafes or decreafes in its various approaches to or

removes from the eye in a reciprocal proportion to its feveral diftances from

it : And hence,

The vifible magnitude of any body being given, and its diftance from the

fpeftator, the true magnitude of the fame body may be found ; and on the

contrary, the true or real magnitude of the objeft being given, its vifible mag

nitude at any given diftance may be determined; and hence we are taught to

find of what magnitude any object ought to be made to appear of a given big-

nefs at a given diftance.

Thefe
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Thefe laws extend to objefts that are placed above or below the eye, as well

as to objefts that are placed upon the fame horizontal plane with the eye, pro

vided they be placed at the fame diftance from the eye ; but if they are erefted

perpendicularly over the plane, their altitudes muftbe increafed in the propor

tion of the difference of the tangent of the angle of elevation, and the tangent

of the fame angle of elevation increafed by the optic angle of the figure when

viewed upon the horizontal furface, and confequently the higher any objeft is

placed above the eye, the greater will be the difference between the tangents

of the feveral angles of elevation, and the tangents of the fame angles of ele

vation increafed by the horizontal optic angle of the figure, and confequently

the greater muft the real magnitude of the objeft be made to appear of the

fame bignefs as if it was placed upon the fame horizontal plane with the

eye.

THEOREM II.

If any line in the objett be parallel to the ground Line, its perfpe&ive in the piflure

will beparallel to the ground Line alfo.

Let M N O P, fee Figure the 5th, be the pifture or perfpeftive table, S the

place of the eye, and AB, parallel to the ground Line O P, the line to be drawn

in perfpefitive.

From S, the place of the eye, to the extremities A and B of the line A B let

the vifual rays S A, S B be drawn to cut the perfpeftive table in the points a

and b. If thefe points a and b be joined together by the right line a b, I fay

this line a b in the table, which is the perfpeftive of the line A B the given ob

ject, will be parallel to the ground Line O P.

Imagine a plane as K A B L, to pafs through the line A B, and to (tand at right

angles to the plane C DR Q, nowbecaufethe lines a b, andAB, are the common

interfeftions of the parallel planes M N O P, and A B K. L, by the vifual plane

SAB, they will be parallel by the 5th axiom, but A B is parallel to the ground

Line O P by hypothefis, therefore its perfpeftive a b in the table will be parallel

to thegroundLinealfojby the 6thaxiom,which was to be proved ; And inafmuch

as the fame confequence will follow in whatfoever place of the plane C D Q R,

the line A B is feated, provided it be parallel to the ground Line A B, or at

whatfoever diftance from the eye the plane C D R Q is fixed, it follows that

all lines that are parallel to the ground Line of any picture will, when drawn in

perfpeftive, be parallel to each other and to the ground Line alfo. Again, be-

caule the triangles Sab and SAB are fimilar, S X, will be to S x, as AB to a b,

but SX, is to S x, as S Z to S E ; therefore, by a fimilitude of ratios, a b will

be to A B asS E is to S Z, that is, the length of the perfpeftive line in any pic

ture is to the length of its original line, as the diftance of the eye from the pic

ture or perfpective table to the diftance of the eye from the plane of the ori

ginal object.

THEOREM III.

The perfpeEtive of any line, that is perpendicular to the ground Line in the original

Jilane, -will, when drawn on the perffieftive table, run up into thepoint offight,

Let
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Let S, fee Figure the 6th, be the place of the eye, M N O P the perfpeftive

table, M N the horizontal line, E the vifual point, O P the ground Line, and

P R the given right line cutting the ground Line O P at right angles in the

point of incidence, P, I fay, if from P, the point of incidence, to E, the vifual

point, the line E P be drawn in the pifture, the perfpe£tive of every point R

in the given line P R v/ill be found fomewhere in the line EP in the.pifture.

Produce the lines S E and R P to G and Q, and draw the line S Q.

Becaufe S G and Q R are parallel, and the line EP interfefts them both in

the points E and P, they will all be in the fame plane S QRG by the 4th

axiom ; and becaufe the point of fight S, and the point R will be always found

in this plane, the perfpeftive of the point R will always be found in the

common interfeftion of this plane S Q R G, and the plane of the perfpeftive

table M N O P that is in the line E P, and confequently in the point r, where

the ray S R drawn from the eye at S to the given point R in the line P R

interfefts the line EP drawn from the point of fight E, to the point ofincidence

P. and confequently if the point R were placed in the point P, the point P

will be the perfpeftive at the point R, and the farther the point R is removed

from the point P, the higher will its perfpective r be in the table, and the

nearer will it approach to the vifual point E, till at laft, being removed at an

indefinite diftance from the point of Incidence P, it will be projefted in the

vifual point E, and confequently the line E P in the pifture will be the per-

fpeftive of the right line P R, drawn perpendicular to the ground Line O P

in the original plane, and indefinitely produced ; which was to be proved.

After the fame manner it may be proved that any other right line, as O D,

indefinitely produced, that cuts the ground Line at right angles, will be repre-

fented in the perfpeftive table by the line E O, drawn from the point of fight

E in the table to O, the point of incidence or point where the line O D cuts

the ground Line.

Whence it follows, that all ftraight lines in the original plane, that cut the

ground Line at right angles, will, when drawn upon the perfpeftive table,

meet or interfeft each other in the point of fight.

THEOREM IV.

TheJierffieEli-ve of any line in the originalplane, that cuts the ground Line at oblique

or unequal angles, will be found in that right line that is drawn from the point of

incidence P, to the point A in the horizontal line ofthe table, which isfound by drawing

a line, as S A,from the eye at S, parallel to the original line PR, till it inter/eft the

horizontal line of the table M N. See Fig. 7.

Becaufe the lines S A and P R are parallel by hypothefis, and A P interfects

them in the points A and P, they will all be found in the fame plane S AP R by

the 4th axiom, and confequently the perfpedtive of the point R will be found

in the table in the point r, where the ray S R fhall interfedt the line A P, the

common interfe&ion of the plane S A P R, and the perfpeftive table M N O P,

and if the line P R be indefinitely produced from the point of incidence P, that

is,

-
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is, if the point R be removed at an indefinite diftance from the point P, its per-

fpethve will be in the point of the table at A, that is, the line A P will be the

perfpedhve appearance upon the table of the line P R produced indefinitely.

• ji c-r the fame manner il ma7 b.e proved, that any other ftraight line, as OD

indefinitely produced will be projected on the perfpective table into the right

line A O, drawn from the point of incidence O to the point found A, whence

it follows, that all ftraight lines that fall obliquely on the ground Line, yet if

they be parallel amongft themfelves, they will all unite or interfect each other

in fome point in the horizontal line, and that point is called the accidental point ;

and to find it,

From the eye point S, draw a line parallel to the original line upon the ho

rizontal table, and where this line cuts the horizontal line it will give the

accidental point.

Hence it follows, that if the eye be placed any where in the line A S, pro

duced from A towards S, as far as you pleafe, the fame converging lines on the

table, will be the perfpectives of the fame parallels in the ground Plane, and

hence innumerable points of light may be afligned for viewing the fame pic

ture, and hence we have a folution of that perfpective paradox. That the

fame 'reprefentation of any original object will be projefted on the table in the

fame lines, though the eye mould change its place and diftance.

This propofition is ofvery great ufe, and therefore ought to be thoroughly un-

derftood, it being the main and principal foundation of all the practice in per

fpective and indeed the preceding or third theorem is nothing but a particular

cafe of this general propofition. Though I have given it a place by itfelf for

order's fake, fince when the lines on the original plane fall at right angles upon

the ground Line, the point of concourfe of thefe rays will be found by drawing

a line from the eye perpendicular to the picture, and this willneceflarily give the

point of fight to which all the lines, that fall perpendicularly upon the ground

Line on the original plane muft neceffarily tend ; as has been proved in the

third Theorem.

And inafmuch as the line drawn from the eye to the point of diftance upon

the perfpective table muft neceflarily form an angle of 45 degrees, with the

principal ray or the horizontal line, the containing fides of the right angle

being equal, it follows that the diagonals of all fquares, one of whofe fides

is parallel to the picture, and all other lines that form an angle of 45 de

grees with the ground Line, will have the point of diftance upon the table

for their point of concourfe ; and where, if produced upon the table, they

will all centre.

THEOREM V.

The projeftion or perfpeflivt: of any line, that is perpendicular to tht horizontal

or ground Plane, will, on the piElure orperj'peElive table, be perpendicular to the nound

Line.

LetMNOP, in Fig. 8. reprefent the perfpective table, CDKQ the ho

rizontal or ground Plane, S the place of the eye, and A B the line to be pro

jefted,
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jefted, which in the prefent cafe is fuppofed to be perpendicular to the hori

zontal plane C D K Q : imagine the plane R T Z X to pafs through the line

A B, and to be parallel to the picture M N O P ; now becaufe S B A is another

plane interfefting the two former planes, their common fettions, or the lines

A B, a b, will be parallel to each other by the 5th axiom, but A B is perpen

dicular to the horizontal line X Z, therefore a b, if produced to G, will be per

pendicular to the ground Line O P, which is parallel to the line X Z, the ground

Line ofthe plane RTZX. w. w. D.

And fince the fame confequence will follow if the line A B be fet upon any

other point in the horizontal table, it follows that the perfpeftive reprefenta-

tion of all lines, that on the ground Plane are erefted perpendicularly, will

when projefted on the perfpeaive table be perpendicular to the ground Line

and parallel to each other. And inafmuch as the line a b is to the line A B, as

S b is to SB, that is, as S E is to S L, it follows that a b, the perfpeftive of

A B, is to its original A B, as S E, the diftance of the eye from the perfpeftive

table, to S L, the diftance of the eye from the plane of the original objeft.

Again, through the point a in the pifture, the perfpeftive of the point A in

the ground Plane, draw x z parallel to the ground Line O P, to cut the rays

S X, S Z, in the points x and z, then will x z in the pifture be the perfpeftive

of the line XZ on the ground Plane, and becaufe, by the fimilitude of the

triangles sax and S A X, it will be as A X is to a x, fo is S A to s a, and fo is

S E to S L, and fo is a E to a S, and fo is a b to A B ; whence it follows that

x a is to X A, as a b is to A B, that is, any perpendicular on the ground Plane

is to its perfpeftive in the pifture, as any parallel on the ground Plane is to its

perfpeftive in the fame pifture, fuppofing the Perpendicular and Parallel at

the fame diftance from the pifture ; whence it follows, that if the Perpendicu

lar and the Parallel are both of the fame length, their perfpeftives in the pic

ture will be of the fame length alfo. And this is a property of no fmall ufe in

the praftice of perfpeftive ; for the length of any original parallel or perpen-

dicular being known, it will be eafy, by the help of a fcctor to give any

part of a fcenographic projeftion its due dimenfions in any fituation upon the

table.

Again, if from any point S, in the line S F, confidered as the place of the

eye, rays, as SpB, SqA be drawn to the extremities of the perpendicular

A B, becaufe A B is to p q, as S B is to S p, that is, as S B is to S b, that is»

as A B is to ab, itr follows that p q, and a b are equal : wherefore the diftance

of the objeft and the eye from the table, continuing the fame, the perfpec

tives of the fame perpendiculars are equal to each other, whether the eye b^

placed at a greater or lefs height above the horizon.

PROBLEM I.

To find the feat in the perfpeftive table of any given point in the original or ground

Plane, the height of the eye, its diftancefrom thepitlure, and the diftance of the 'original

pointfrom the table, being given.

Let M NOP, See Fig. 9. reprefent the table, S, the place of the eye, S F

its height above the ground Plane C D KR3 SE its diftance from the pifture,

Q the
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Q the original point in the horizontal plane C D K R, and A Q its diftance

from the perfpeftive table.

From S, draw the line S E parallel to the horizon or perpendicular to the

table, to cut the table in the point E, the vifual point in the table, and from Q,

draw the line QA perpendicular to the pifture M N O P, to cut the ground

Line in the point A, the point of incidence. Now if a plane as T S F Q, be

imagined to pafs through the lines, S T, F Q, it will cut the perfpeftive table

in the line E A, their common interfeflion ; and in this line of the table will

the perfpeftive of the point Q be found, and confequently in the point q the

interfeftion of the diagonal S Q drawn from S, the point of fight, to Q, the

given point on the ground Plane. Let us now imagine the plane of the per-

ipeftive table to revolve about the line E A, the common interfe&ion of the

two planes till it coincide with the plane STQF, as in Fig. 10. then will the

point Q in the horizontal table coincide with the point Q in the ground Line,

the point S or feat of the eye, in the plane S F Q T, will coincide with the

point S in the horizontal line of the perfpedtive table, and at the fame diftance

from the vifual point E as it was from the perfpeftive table : In Fig. 9. in the

like manner, the diftance of the point Q, in the ground Line O P, will be as

far diftant from its point of incidence A, as it was in the horizontal plane from

the fame point A, for by this revolution of the plane of the perfpedtive table,

the points S and Q revolve about the centres E and A, and confequently

always keep the fame diftance from them, but the line E A, the common

interfection of the two planes M N O P, and STQF becoming now the axis

about which the plane of the table revolves, remains the fame immoveable,

and confequently the feat of the point Q in the perfpeftive table, remains in

the fame place as at firft before the plane was fuppofed to revolve, and is there

fore the true perfpective place upon the table : which being allowed, we fhall

have this general rule.

For finding the feat in the perfpedtive table of any point in the horizontal

table, (See Fig. 10.) Namely,

1 . From Q, the given point in the horizontal table, draw the line Q A perpen

dicular to the ground Line, to cut in the point of incidence A.

2. Set off the diftance A Q, of the point Q, in the horizontal Plane, from the

ground Line O P, from its point of incidence A in the fame ground Line, to Q.

3. From E, the point of fight, to A, the point of incidence, draw the ray E A,

and from S, the point of diftance, to the point Q in the ground Line laft found,

draw the diagonal S Q, and where this interfedts the ray E A, laft drawn, as in

the point q, it will give the perfpective in the table, of the given point Q in the

ground Plane.

Now as every line is bounded by points, and every furface by lines, and every

folid by furfaces ; hence we are taught how to draw the reprefentation of any

given objeft upon the perfpedtive table. And indeed the laws here laid down

and demonftrated are fo general, that vvhofoever underftands them readily will

fee the reafon of every ftep taken in drawing the fceno^raphic reprefentation

of any original object upon any vertical perfpcctive table.

D THEOREM
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THEOREM VI.

If the perfpeflive table be inclined to the plane of the horizon at any given angle, tht

perjpecli-ve of any original line, that isparallel to the ground Line, will in the perfpeftive

table, be parallel to the ground Line alfo.

Let MNOP, in Fig. n, reprefent the perfpecHve table, inclined to the

horizontal plane C A B Q, at an angle equal to M OA ; let S be the place of

the eye, and A B a line parallel to the ground Line P O, whofe perfpeftive is to

be drawn ; from S, the eye, let the vifual rays S A, S B, be drawn to the extre

mities A and B of the given line A B, to cut the perfpeclive table in the points

a and b ; now if thefe points a and b are connected together by a right line a b,

I fay, this right line a b, which is the perfpedtive of the original line A B, will

be parallel to the ground Line O P.

Imagine a plane, as R A B T, to pafs through the given line A B, and to be

parallel to the plane of the table MNOP.

Now becaufe the lines ab, and A B, are the common interfeftions of the

parallel planes MNOP, and R A B T, by the vifual plane SAB, they will be

parallel to each other by the 5th axiom $ but the original line A B is parallel to

the ground Line OP, by hypothefis, therefore ab, its perfpective in the table,

•will be parallel to the fame ground Line O P alfo, by the 6th axiom, w. w. B.

Hence it follows that all lines whatsoever that upon the ground Plane are

parallel to the ground Line, their perfpeftives upon the pifture will be parallel

to the ground Line, and to each other alfo.

THEOREM VII.

In any inclinedplane, the per/peftive of any line in the original plane, that being

produced, will cut the ground Line at oblique angles, will befound in the right line that

is drawnfrom thepoint ofincidence P, See Fig. iz. to the point A, in the horizontal

line ofthe table, which is found by drawing a line as S A., from the feat of the eye at S

parallelto the original line P R, till it inter/eel the horizontal line of the table M N.

Becaufe the lines SA, and PR, are parallel by hypothelis, and AP aright

line interfefting them both, therefore a plane as SPRA will pafs through

them all, and therefore the perfpeftive of the point R will be found in the

table in the point r, the interfeftion of the diagonal S R, with the line A P,

the common interfeclion of the plane of the table MNOP, and the plane

AS PR; confequently, wherefoevcr the point R be taken, in the right line

P R, its perfpeftive will be found fomewhere in the line A P, and confequently

the line A P, in the table, will be the perfpeftive of the line P R indefi

nitely produced ; fo that in whatfoever part of the horizontal plane the line PR

be taken, provided it always forms the fame angle with the ground Line, its

perfpeftive upon the table will be always found in that right line which con

nefts its point of incidence P on the ground Line, with its accidental point

A, in the horizontal line.
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If the line P R cuts the ground Line at right angles, its parallel S A will in-

terfect the table in the point of fight E upon the table ; wherefore in inclined

planes, as well as vertical planes, as all lines that are perpendicular to the

ground Line in the horizontal plane, when drawn on the perfpective table, do

run up and unite in the point of fight, fo all other lines in the ground Plane

that cut the ground Line when produced at unequal angles, will if they are

parallel to each other, when projefted on the perfpeftive table, run up and

unite in one common point ; whence it follows, that the height of the eye, and

its diltance from the inclined plane being known or given, the perfpective

reprefentation of any original ground Plane is drawn on the inclined table by

the fame method, and after the fame manner as it is done upon vertical

tables. Let it therefore be required in

PROBLEM II.

To find the length of the principal ray intercepted between thepoint offight, and the

ground Line ; or, which is the fame thing, the height of the eye in the inclined table, and

its diftancefrom the table, the perpendicular height of the eye above the horizon, and the

inclination of theperspective table, being given.

Let O P, fee Fig. 13. reprefent the ground Line, F Q C a line drawn at right

angles to it, S the feat or the eye, S F its perpendicular height above the

ground Plane, and Q E the inclined plane forming an angle with the horizontal

plane equal to the angle E Q C.

From Q, the point of incidence of the line E Q, in the ground Line, draw

A Q perpendicular to the ground Line, and through S, the feat of the eye,

draw S A E, parallel to the line F C, to interfeft the line Q E in E ; then will

E be the point of fight in the inclined plane, QE the height of the eye, and

S E the fpace between the vifual point E and the point of diftance S, whence

the perfpe&ive of any ground plot may be drawn on that plane.

THEOREM VIII.

In any inclinedplane, as MN O P, fee Fig. 1 4, iffrom E, thepoint offight, through

the point b, where the bafe F B, of the eye's perpendicular height S F, cuts the ground

Line of the table, a line as E b, be drawn, andproduced till it cut S F, the line drawn

from the eye at S,perpendicular to the horizontalplane C Q O f,produced downwards

in thepoint D, Ifay, the perfpeEtive of every line perpendicular to the horizontal plane,

will befound in that right line in 'the table that is drawnfrom thepoint D through the

point ofincidence made by aperpendicular drawnfrom the bafe of the elevatedline on the

horizontal plane to the ground Line of the inclined table.

Let M N O P be the inclined perfpe£Hve table, O P its ground Line where

it interfefts the ground Plane C R T Q, S the feat of the eye, S F its perpen

dicular height, E the point of fight in the table, AB a line perpendicular

to the ground Plane, whofe point of incidence b, is coincident with the foot

D 2 b of
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b of the principal ray E b drawn on the table ; now if the lines S F and Eb

are produced till they interfeft each other in the point D, I fay, that if from this

point D, through any other point of incidence, asx, in the ground Line, aright

line as Dx z be drawn, the perfpeftive of the line Z X erefted perpendicu

larly over the horizontal plane, whofe point of incidence in the ground Line

is x, (hall be found in this line z x in the table.

Becaufe the lines S F D and A B W are parallel by hypothefis, a plane as

S A B W D F will pafs through them, and becaufe the eye is feated in this

plane in the point S, the perfpeftive of the line A B will be found upon the

table in the line E D, the common interfection of the two planes, which line

produced muft necefTarily cut the perpendicular S F, produced downwards in

the point D, fince they all lie in the fame plane S Y W D.

Now if from this point D, a line as D x be drawn through x, the point of

incidence of the line Z X, erefted perpendicular over the horizontal plane

C R T Q, I fay, the perfpe&ive of this line Z X will be found in the line Dzx.

For becaufe the lines SD and Z X are parallel by hypothefis, a plane as

SZ X D will pafs through them both ; and becaufe the eye is feated in this

plane at S, the perfpeftive of the line Z X will be found on the table in the

line x z, the common interfeftion of the two planes, which being produced,

muft neceffarily cut the line S D in the point D, the interfe£tion of the fame

line S D with the plane of the inclined table produced, whence the perfpec-

tives of the lines A B and Z X on the table, will be the lines a w, and z q, in

tercepted between the rays S A, S B, S X, and S Z flowing from the eye to the

top and bottom of the given perpendiculars A B, and Z X.

And after the fame manner may the perfpettive of any other line elevated

perpendicularly over the horizontal plane be drawn on the table.

For if we imagine a plane to pafs through the line S D, perpendicular to

the horizontal plane indefinitely extended, and at the fame time conceive this

plane to revolve about the line S D as an axis, it will during the courfe of this

revolution, pafs through every line that ftands perpendicular to the horizontal

plane, and the fucceffive interfeftions of this plane with the plane of the table

will be the fucceffive perfpeftives of the feveral perpendiculars it fliall happen

to pafs through ; and as all thefe lines muft neceflarily centre in the immove-

able point D, as being common to every Situation of the revolving plane, it

muft neceflarily follow, the eye remaining alfo immoveable, that the perfpec-

tive of every line that is perpendicular to the ground Plane, will be found in

that line in the table which is produced by drawing a line from this point D,

through the point of incidence in the ground Line, made by a perpendicular

drawn from the bafe of the given elevated line to the ground Line of the in

clined table ; which was to be demonftrated.

Hence and from the rules demonftrated in theorem 6 and 7, the praftice of

.-drawing the perfpeftive of objefts of any kind upon inclined tables is eafily

deduced.

By viewing the figure, it is evident that the greater the inclination of the

plane, the lefler will be the angle S D E, and the farther will the point D be

removed from the horizontal plane C R T Q, till at laft when the plane be

comes
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comes vertical the point of interfeftion D vaniflies, and the lines E b D and

S F D become parallel, whence, as has been proved in the 5th theorem, it fol

lows that all lines that are perpendicular to the horizontal plane will, when

projefted on the table, be perpendicular to the ground Line alfo.

Again, the farther the point of fight S, is removed from the table, the greater

will be the diftance of the point of interfeftion D from the horizontal plane

C R T Q, till at laft the eye being fuppofed at an infinite diftance, the line

S F D will be removed at an infinite diftance from the pidlure, alfo the point of

interfeftion D will vanifh, and the elevation of all lines perpendicular to the

horizontal plane will become perpendiculars to the horizontal plane of the

table, which is the foundation upon which the Military or Bird's perfpeftive is

founded.

Again, the lefler the inclination of the table M N O P, the nearer does the

point of interfeftion D approach to the point F in the horizontal table, the

foot of the eye's perpendicular, till at laft when the inclined plane M N O P,

coincides with the horizontal table C R T Q, the angle of incidence va

nifhes, and the point of concourfe D coincides with the point F ; whence it

follows,

That in all horizontal or optical projeftions, the perfpeftive of every line

that is erefted perpendicularly over the horizontal table, will be found in that

line of the table which is produced by drawing a line from the foot of the eye

perpendicular through the bafe of the elevated line ; whence it follows, that

the perfpeftive of all lines that ftand perpendicular upon the horizontal plane,

will, if produced, unite or centre in one common point, namely, the point

where a line let fall perpendicularly mall interfecl: the horizontal table.

THEOREM IX.

If ike plane of any original figure be parallel to the table, its perfpeftive will be

fimllar to its original, alike, and alikefituated.

Let S, fee Fig. 15. be the feat of the eye, M N O P the table, H I K L the

plane of the original figure A B C D.

I fay, if the planes M N O P and H I K L are parallel, the perfpeftive ap

pearance abed upon the table (hall be fimilar to its original A B C D.

For from S, the point of fight, draw the rays S a A, S b B, S c C, and Sd D.

Becaufe the planes M N O P, and HIKL, are parallel, SAB is a vifual

plane interfefting them, therefore the common interfeftions a b, and A B will

be parallel, therefore A B will be to a b as S B is to S b : And again, becaufe

S B C is a vifual plane interfefting the fame parallel planes, therefore their

common interfeftions, namely the lines B C and b c will be parallel, there

fore B C will be to b c, as the fame ray S B is to the ray S b, wherefore by

equality of ratios a b will be to b c as A B is to B C ; after the fame manner

it may be proved that b c is to c d, as B C is to C D, and c d is to d a, as C D

is to D A, whence the perfpeftive figure abed is fimilar to its original

A B C D 5 which was to be proved : Whence it follows, that the optical or

horizontal
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horizontal perfpective of all plane figures that are parallel to the table, will he

fimilar to their originals ; that is,'thajt the perfpeftive of fquare figures parallel

to the horizontal or pcrfpective table, will on the table be fquare, alfo the per-

fpeftives of circles will be circles, of hexagons will be hexagons, &c.

Whence and from the laft corollary of the preceding theorem, the reafons of

all the appearances in horizontal perfpective are manifeft, and as all lhadows

are nothing elfe but horizontal projections of the feveral objects, the candle or

.luminous body fupplying the place of the eye ; hence it follows that every ho

rizontal projeftion of any object elevated above the plane, is the projection of

the fhadow of the fame object, and confequently the rules given for forming of

one will ferve for forming the other. And inafmuch as the immenfe diftance

of the fun is infinite with regard to any terreftrial objeft, hence it is that the

rays that flow from the fun to form the folar fhadow are fuppofed to be parallel;

and hence it is that every orthographic perfpective 01 any objeft elevated

above the plane of the horizon, is the projeftion of the fhadow of the fame

body, and confequently in drawing of one, you draw the other alfo ; and thefe

feveral fhadows, when drawn upon the fcenographic table according to the

rules of fcenographic projeftion, will exhibit upon the fame table the fhadows

of all objefts drawn upon the picture.

Again, inafmuch as the praftice of horizontal perfpeftive proceeds after the

fame manner as does the praftice of fcenographic projeftions, fo mJtroblem the

firft, page xxiv,

If we fuppofe the eye in figure loth in S, the point of diftance in that cafe,

and F Q to be the diftance of the eye from the given objeft, the demonftra-

tion for one will hold good for the other, and confequently, in proving the

operation in one, you prove the operation in the other alfo.

Though my principal view in this tract has been to render the demonftra-

tions plain and concife, and the number of Theorems as few as poffible, yet at

the fame time I have endeavoured to make them fo general, that I may venture

to fay there is fcarce any operation made ufe of in the praftice of the fevera

kinds of Perfjieftivc, but what may be accounted for by fome one or other of

the preceding laws : This, together with the following treatifc, which I look

upon as one of the beft praftical books that has appeared in the Englijh

language, will, I hope, make the whole as compleat andufeful a piece as can

be comprifedin a volume of this fize.
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i PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART I.

Definitions, Names, and Terms of the Points, Lines and Figures ufed in the

following Work.

JTX POINT is that which is conceived to have no parts ; fuch as A, Fig, I. There are three

kinds of points ufed in perfpedlive, called points offight or view, points of diflance, and contingent

or accidental points,

A LINE is a length without breadth ; fuch is A B, Fig. 2. There are five principal lines

ufed in perfpeftive, namely, I. The line ofthebafe, called alfo the line of the plane, or the

terreflrial line, as C D, Fig. 3. 2d. The perpendicular cr plumb line, which, falling on another,

makes the angles * on either fide equal : fuch angles are faid to be right ones, and the line fo

falling on the other called a perpendicular thereto. Thus, in Fig. 3. A B and E F, falling on

C D, and making right angles in B and G. is a perpendicular thereto. 3. The parallel lines,

which, being continued on the fame plane to infinity, never meet ; as the lines N and O, Fig. 6.

The horizontal line is no more than a line drawn parallel to the terreftrial lines ; as fhall be

(hewn in its place. 4. The diagonal line, which is that drawn acrofs a figure, from one angle

to another; fuch is KL L, Fig. 10. 5. The occult line, which is either drawn in dots or dry,

and is fuppofed not to appear when the work is finifhe d; fuch is O N, Fig. 2.

ARIGHT ANGLE we have already faid to be that formed by a perpendicular. It is here

reprefented apart, by E F G, Fig. 4. to fhew what it is the more diftmdlly. There are two

other kinds of angles, which comprife all thofe that are not right ones : the firft, called obtufe,

are fuch as are greater than a right angle : as H L M, Fig, 5. The other, acute, are lefs than

a right angle ; fuch is H I K in the fame figure.

A TERM is the extremity or bounds of any thing : thus the points A and B, Fig. 2. are the

terms of the line A B.

A FIGURE is comprehended under one or more terms ; thus 7, 8, 9, 13, &ff. are figures.

A SQUARE has its four fides equal, and its four angles right ; fuch is A B C D, Fig. 7.

A PARALLELOGRAM, or long fquare, has its four angles right, but not its fides equal ; fuch

isCDEF, Fig. 8.

An EQUILATERAL TRIANGLE confifts of three equal fides; as G H I, Fig, 9.

The SECTION or INTERSECTION of two lines is when they run acrofs, or cut each other

in a point, as in Fig. n. where AB and C D cut or interfeli in E.

A CURVE LINE is that which goes indirectly, or about, from one point to another ; fuch is

L M. Fig. 12.

A CIRCLE is a plain figure, comprehended under one fingle line, called the circumference^

to which all lines drawn from the centre are equal i fuch is B C D, in Fig, 1 3. And the point

A in the middle thereof is called the centre.

The DIAMETER of a circle is a right line B C, paffing through the center A, and dividing

the circle into two equal parts.

A RADIUS is any right line drawn from the centre of a circle to its circumference, as the

.tine A D.

An ARCH is any part of the circumference, as B D C.

The CHORD of an arch is a right line drawn from one end of an arch to the other ; as B C

is the chord of the arch B D C, and B D is the chord of the arch B D.

Every ARCH of a circle is meafured by its chord ; thus B D is themeafure of the arch B D,

and B C, the greateft of all chords, meafures the arch B D C.

An OVAL, or ELLIPSIS, is an oblong figure, comprehended under one crooked, regular,

but not circular, line ; fuch is E, Fig. 14.

A SPIRAL, or VOLUTE, is a line found by a revolution about one or two centres; fuch is

-F, Fig. 15-

* An angle, the aperture or inclination of two right lines meeting in the Tame plane, is ufually exprefled by

three letters ; the middle letter (hews the angle, aad the other two the lines that make the an^jle ; at in Fif. 5-

B L M 1$ the obtufc angle L, and H L K. it the acute angle L.
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PART I. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE.

SEQUEL of the Definitions, Names, and Terms.

A TANGENT is a line, which being produced only touches or razes an

objeft, figure, or line, without cutting it ; thus the lines A B are tangents to the

circle C, in the points D D. I here add too kinds of lines, which have the

fame denominations as the former, and yet have different effefts, on account

of the point of view : for the angle E A B is to be efteemed a right angle,

and all the lines C C C, &c. to be efteemed as perpendiculars to the plane, as

D Fis ; and the lines A B, G I, and H K, as perpendiculars to the terreftrial

line. All the lines drawn to the point of fight, whether from above or below,

or from either fide, are called RAYS, or VISUAL RAYS.

A PLAN, ICHNOGRAPHY, or GROUND-PLAT, is a firft draught or defign of

a work, reprefenting the traces or paths of its foundation on the ground, fo

as to exhibit the extent, divifion, and diftribution of its various parts, in their

feveral magnitudes and proportions, refpeftively, at one view. This is what

I have reprefented in L and M.

A POLYGON is a figure containing feveral angles ; as L.

A DEGREE is a fmall arch or portion of a circle. Every circle is fuppofed

to contain 360 degrees, and an arch is eftimated by the number of thofe degrees

it takes up. Thus N O is an arch of 90 degrees. Aftronomers fubdivide each

degree into 60 minutes, and each minute into 60 feconds, 8tc. But fuch fub-

divifion has no place here. It is enough we know that degrees are thofe little

divifions in the circle N O P Q, whereby all angles are meafured. To know

their quantity, an arch is defcribed, having its centre in the point of the angle.

From them we derive an eafy method of making all forts of polygons, namely,

by dividing 360 by the number of angles the figures are to confift of. Thus,

for inftance, if I would make a fquare, divide 360 by 4, the quotient is 90,

which gives the right angle N M O: and fo for the reft. Such as are unac

quainted with arithmetic, will find geometrical methods of doing the fame in

jilate IV.



3 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART I.

Methods of defcribing the Lines and Figures.

i. JL O raifeperpendiculars : If it be in the middle of a line that a perpendicular

is required, open the compafles to more than half the length or the line, and

fetting one foot in the point A, Fig. i. with the other ftrike little arches both

above and below, as F and F : Do the like at the point E, and the two interfec-

tions of thofe arches will give a perpendicular to the line A E.

2. If the line be at the top or bottom of a draughi or pa[ier, fo that arches cannot

be ftruck both above and underneath, divide the line into two, to get the point

G, Fig. z. and from the two extremes of the line, make arches interfefting

each other in H ; then draw a line from H to G.

3. To raife aperpendicular at the end of a line, as at the point I of the line I K,

Fig. 3. there are divers methods : The firft is that already delivered. But

where room is wanting, one leg of the compafles is to be fet in the point I, and

with the other alarge portion of a circle L M is to be ftruck, and the compafles,

thus open, to be fet on the point M, and with the other leg the circle to be

cut in the point N, half the arch M N being fet off from M towards O, gives

the right angle OIK. Or, without feeking for half the arch M N, from the

point N, defcribe an arch P Q ; then, laying a ruler over the points M and N,

draw a line, cutting the arch P Q in the point P, and raife a line from I to P ;

which is the perpendicular required.

4. Or thus : If you would raife a perpendicular from the point P, Fig. 4. take

a point at pleafure over the line P S, as the point Q, and from this point de

fcribe a circle paffing through the point P, and cutting the line P S in fome

place, as S ; then from S draw a line through Q to the circumference of the

circle T, and the point T gives the extreme of the perpendicular T P. A juft

fquare fhortens all thefe operations.

5. To let fall aperpendicular from a given point: From the point, as A, Fig.$.

defcribe the arch B C, cutting the given line E F in the points G H, from which

points defcribe two little arches above or below, cutting each other in the point

I ; then from the point A let fall a line through I to the line E F, and it will

be the perpendicular of the given point.

6. From a point given at the end of aline, to let fall aperpendicular : Suppofe the

given point K, and the line L M, Fig. 6. from K. draw a traverfe line at pleafure,

cutting the line L M in fome point, as N ; divide the line K N into two equal

parts, and from the middle point O, draw an arch through K ; and from the

point P, where the arch interfecls the line L M, draw the perpendicular K P.

7. Aparallel line, if truly drawn, will be a tangent to femi-circles drawn from

points aflumed in the other line : thus F G, Fig. 7. is parallel to H I, becaufe

it only touches or razes the femi-circles Land K.

8. To divide a line into equalparts : Suppofe the line be A B, draw another pa

rallel thereto, either above or below it, as C D ; and on this laft, which is either

to be greater or lefs than that to be divided, fet off as many parts as A B is to be

divided into, for example, into feven ; from the firft and laft of thefe divifions

draw lines through the extremes of A B, interfering each other in fome point,

as E ; from which point drawing lines to all the divifions of the line C D, the

line A B will be divided into feven equal parts.
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PART I. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE.

.A.

METHODS of Defcribing the Figures.

Line as A B, Fig. i . being given to form a fquare on, fet one foot of the compafles in the point A, and

extending the other the length A B, defcribe the arch B C ; then from the point B defcribe another arch A D,

interfering the former in E, and from E fet off half the arch E A, or E B outwardly, to D and C ; to which

points drawing lines from A, B, &c. the fquare is formed.

Or thus : upon the given line A B ereft a perpendicular A C equal to A B ; then, talcing the length A B in

your compafles, fet one foot in B, and with the other defcribe an arch : the like being done from the point C,

the interfeftion of the two arches will be the point D, which gives the fquare A B C D.

a. To defcribe a parallelogram, or long fquare, on the term E, of the given line E F. Ereft a perpendicular

cither greater or lefs than the fame, as E G ; then taking E G in your compafles, fet one foot in F, and with the

other defcribe an arch ; take alfo E F in your compafles, and fetting one foot in G, defcribe a fecond arch, cut

ting the former in H : this will give you the parallelogram required.

Of Circular Polygons, which are Figures of feveral angles infcribed in circles.

3. fa defcribe an equilateral triangle : The compafles being open to the radius of the circle, fet one foot in

the point A, defcribe the arch D E, and draw a right line D E, which will be the fide of the triangle D E F.

4.. For afquare, draw two diameters at right angles, and join their extremes ; thus you will have the fquare

ABCD.

5. Fora pentagon, or five-angle, draw two diameters, and take D G, half the femi-diameter D I, and from

the point G, with the interval G A, defcribe the arch AH; the chord of which is the fide of the pentagon.

6. For the Hexagon, or Six-Angle, the femi-diameter ;s the fide of the hexagon.

7. For the Heptagon, or Sept-Angle, take half a fide of the equilateral triangle.

8. For tbeOflagon, or Eight-Angle, take half a quadrant of the circle.

9. For the Enneagon, or Nine-Angle, take two thirds of the femi-diameter for the fide ; as E B.

10. For the Decagon, or Ten-Angle, divide the femi-diameter into two in the point G, and from G, with the

interval G A, defcribe an arch A B ; the part of the diameter B C will be the hde of the decagon.

1 1 . For the Undecagon, or Eleven-Angle, draw two diameters at right angles, and from the point A, with the

interval of a femi-diameter, defcribe an arch B C ; then from the point of interfeftion C, draw a line to E ; the

portion C D will be the fide of the undecagon.

n. Dodecagon, or Twelve-Angle, divide the arch of a hexagon, A B, into two equal parts ; the chord of the

moiety will be the fide.

1 3. An Oval is formed divers ways ; in all which the figure is either a compound «f feveral portions of cir

cles, or it is one line drawn from two centres. The moft ufual methods are thefe : having defcrihed a circle,

and drawn two diameters therein, as A B C D, from the points A B we draw two other circles equal with the

firft ; then from the point D we draw a line through the centre of the laft circle to the circumference E : this

done, letting one foot of the compafles in D, and with the other taking the interval E, we defcribe an arch E F.

The like being done on the other fide, the oval is formed.

• 14. For a rounder Oval, draw a fingle line, and from A, as a centre, defcribe a circle, the interfeftion whereof

with the right line in the point B, will be the centreof anothercircle. Now, to form the oval, take in your conv

paffes the whole diameter of one of the circles, as from A to F, and in one of the interfeftions of the circles, as

D, fetting one foot of the compafles, with the other draw the arch G H : the like do from the point E.

1 5. Othervjifc we have an eafier and more ufeful manner of defcribing ovals than any of the preceding ones ;

the fame rule ferving for all forms, long, narrow, broad, mort, &c. thus : fet two nails or pins in a right line

A B, to ferve as a centre, and about theie tie a thread of the length and width of the oval required, as A B C ;

hold the thread tight with a pen or pencil, and turn it about till you arrive where you began. If you require it

a long ojie, fet the centres the farther apart ; and obferve the contrary for a fliort one ; for if the nails ftand clofe

together, the figure will be a circle.

1 6. For a Spiral, or Volute, take two points in a line A B ; the points to ferve, one after another, as centres,

Fpr inftance, having drawn the femi-circle AB,Tet one foot of the compafles in B, and open the other to the length

B A, and defcribe a femi-circle A C ; then fetting one foot in A, take the interval A C, and draw the femi-

tircle C D ; and this continuing as long as you pleafe, ftill fnifting centres, yignola gives us another method.

E2
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Of the VISUAL RAYS.

J.F an objett be aJingle point, it fends only one vifual ray to the centre of

the eye ; and that ray is called the axis, or central ray, as being the moft

vivid of all rays : fuch is A B.

If the objeft be a right line, the vifual rays form a triangle, as C A D,

whofe bafeis the line CD, and fides the two extreme rays A Dand AC;

A B is the central ray. If the line was feen end-wife, it would appear

as a point.

Ifthe objeft be afurface, whether plane or fpherical, the vifual rays will

make a pyramid, whofe bafis is the object C DEF, and its vertex the

eye A. The reft of the pyramid confifts of vifual rays ; of which the

central A B is the ftrongeft, the others growing weaker, as they are re-

meved farther therefrom, though they ftill retain a competent ftrength,

till they make a right angled triangle. Such as go beyond this, become

fo feeble, that they appear very confufedly, fo that to have diftinct vifion,

the extreme under which an object is comprehended, muft, at moft,

fubtend a right angle in the eye. If the furface was viewed edge-wife, it

would appear no more than a line.

Why a Piece of Perfpective is feen better 'with one Eye than with two.

Some hold that all objects appear better with one than both eyes ; al-

ledging, that the fight is rendered more penetrating by the vifual rays of

the (hut eye being determined to the other ; inafmuch as all powers be

come more vigorous when united, than when difperfed. Accordingly,

fay they, one of the eyes being clofed, the whole vifive virtue before dif-

fufed through both, is now fuppofed to be collected into one ; and this re

inforcement muft neceffarily render it ftronger, more piercing, &c. than

both.

Be this as it will, it is certain, we fee a piece of perfpcctivc with one

eye better than with both. The reafon is, that the central ray, in this

cafe, is directed to the point of fight where all the radials of the piece unite

and centre, which is what mews a picture in its higheft perfection. It

is for this reafon that we do not fay, the points ofthe eyes, but, the point of

the eye, as infinuating, that perfpedtive is moft pleafing when viewed by a

fingle eye.
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PART I. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE.

Firjl DEFINITION.

Jt ERSPECTIVE is the art of reprefenting objedts fcen through fome

tranfparent medium, which the vifual rays penetrate in paffing from the

feveral points of the objedt to the eye. Accordingly, whatever is feen

through any thing, as through air, water, clouds, glafs.andthe like, may

be faid to be feen in Perfpeftive. And fince we fee nothing but through

thofe mediums, it is certain all we fee is in perfpedtive.

The end of perfpedtive is to exhibit objects upon a plane, fituate be

tween the eye and them, for example, on the plane E F GH, to reprefent

the objects A BC D, in the points I K. L M.

The better to conceive this, fuppofe an objedt A BC D on the ground,

and a fpedtator's eye in O, if a tranfparent body E F G H be placed be

tween the two, the interfedtions of the vifual rays with the perpendiculars

QJ^ST, will give the figure IKLM, fuch as the object appears on

that plane. Perfpedtive, therefore, confifts altogether in the interfedtions

of lines : whence it is, that Marolois always calls any thing put in per

fpedtive, the appearance of the fettion ; fince the plane E F GH cuts the

vifual pyramid AC BD and O, and gives IK L M for its fedtion.

The reafon of thefe fedtions is, that one fingleline determines nothing;

but there are two required to cut one another, to give a point. Now, as

it is evident, that between our eye and an objedt there is always a right

line, or ray, that can never be wanting : but to get the other, which is to

cut it, it is neceflfary we conceive, that from our foot as a centre, there

are a number of lines or rays, continually flowing to the angles of the

objedts we fee ; as from P to the angles A B C D : all which rays being

cut by fome tranfparent plane, as E F G H the rays P B, PA, PC, P D,

which before were horizontal, are now eredted, and become perpendicu

lar : PB, for inftance, becoming QJtf, P D becoming R L,&c. For if they

continued horizontal, the vifual rays would never interfedt them, till they

both met in the objedt itfelf. It is for this reafon we always fuppofe a

plane, which, reflecting the rays, gives them an occafion of interfedting,

and fo of finding the points to form the appearances of objedts.

.-•



PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART I.

Second DEFINITION.

ICHNOGRAPHY is the plan of any work, on the view of it, cut off

by a plane parallel to the horizon, juft at the bafe or bottom of it. A

geometrical plan, as that in page 2, exhibits the various parts in their juft

proportions, and their different magnitudes may be afcertained by the ufe

of a fcale. A perfpective plan is one conducted and exhibited by degra

dations and diminutions according to the rules of perfpective j thus

ABCD is the Ichnography, or perfpective plan, of a fquare body.

V •: , 1 :,:r.i, ^

Third DEFINITION.

ORTHOGRAPHY is the delineation of the front or fore-fide of an object,

as an houfe or a cube, &c. Or the elevation of any object, as a houfe, or

a cube, &c. directly oppofite to the eye. Thus EFGH is the orthogra

phy, or fore-part of a cube. As the ichnography reprefents the plan, the

orthography reprefents the fide oppofite to the eye.

. .

Fourth DEFINITION.

SCENOGRAPHY exhibits the object quite raifed, and perfect, in the

front, top, and that fide which is vifible from the fituation of the fpec-

tator's eye. Thus IKLMNOP is a Scenography, or perfect cube.

This is the whole object compleat, and comprehends the plan and front

as parts.

The fum of what has been defined is, the Ichnography of a building, &c.

reprefents the plan or ground-work of the building. The Orthography, the

front or fore-right plane. And the Scenography, the whole building,

front, fides, height and all. Preferring the more familiar terms, for the

future, I fhall call the Ichnography PLAN, the Orthography FRONT, and

the Scenography ELEVATION.
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PART. I. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE.

Why Objects appear the nearer each other, as they are more remote from

the Eye.

J. HIS figure may help to folve a queftion of fome difficulty. Suppofe

a fpectator's eye in the middle of a line at +, it is evident, that if it

would fee the two extremes thereof, A and B, it muft take in a femi-

circle V X, whofe centre is in the eye itfelf, and whofe central ray is the

line -\-T. By taking in this femi-circle, it will perceive the objects on

either fide, and in fuch manner, as that thofe fartheft off from A will

appear to approach towards the centre T, and thofe on the fide B feem

to approach likewife.

Now it is afked, whence it is, that objects ranged on ftrait lines fo wide

afunder, fhould feem to approach and join each other, and that whether

the ranges are fituated fide-wife, or one over the other ?

The anfwer is in few words. All objects appear under the vifual angle

they fubtend at the eye. Now, be they columns, trees, animals, or any

other things placed on the fide A, K the remoteft will feem to border on

the centre T, by reafon they are feen under an angle, or ray, that is near

thereto. The ray _|- K, for inftance, being much nearer the central ray

T, than is the ray 4- C or -(- D, of confequence muft appear nearer to it.

If the range of objects was prolonged, they would ftill approach nearer

the central ray T, till fuch time as they feemed contiguous, and only to

form one point therewith.

Now, in perfpective, the fides A K and B S do not continue parallel,

but become vifual rays, which contract themfelves till they interfect each

other in the point of fight, and by that means give the diminutions ofob

jects. Thus, for inftance, in the fecond figure, the eye being at a diftance

capable of feeing the line A B; from the two angles A, B, arife two rays,

which proceed to the point of fight T; which rays AT and BT receive

the interfections the point of diftance makes with the objects, which all

the while contract themfelves proportionably : as will be fhewn in the

defcription of diagonals and their feetions. By fuch means the whole

parallelograms AKB S, and all the objects on either fide become reduced

into the narrow compafs AV, B X : and if the eye were more remote,

that fpace would be ftill fmaller, fince the farther an object is off, the

fmaller it appears, as will be made appear in the following page.

,



9 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART I.

Why Objefts appear thefmailer as they are at the greater Diftance.

A HAVE already obferved, that obje&s appear l.arge or fmall according to

the angle wherein they are feen, and that this angle is taken at the eye, where

two rays drawn from the two extreme points of an objeft meet. The eye A,

for inftance, viewing the objeft B C, will draw the rays A B and A C, which

give the angle BAG. But an objeft viewed under a greater angle appearing

large, and another under a lefler angle, little ; and among equal objeas, thofe

at the greateft diftance appearing under the fmalleft angle, it confequently

follows that in all perfpeclives the remoteft objefts muft be made the fmalleft.

To illuftrate this by an example, if the eye be in A, the objeft B C, which is the

neareft, will appear the biggeft, becaufe feen under the greateft angle ; and the

fecond, third, fourth and fifth objefts, though of equal magnitude, will all ap

pear fmaller and fmaller, inafmuch as the angles under which they are feen,

diminifh in proportion as the objedts recede. If the eye were removed into

M, K L would appear the largeft ; and B C, in this latter cafe, feem no bigger

than NO.

The fecond figure is a fequel of what I have advanced. For, fuppofing the

apparent magnitude of objefts to be fuch as is the angle they are feen under,

it follows, that if feveral lines be drawn between the fides of the fame triangle,

then will all of them appear equal. Thus, all the lines comprifed between the

fides ON, OP, of the triangle NOP, will appear equal to each other; and

as obje&s comprehended under the fame angle feem equal, fo all comprehended

under a greater angle, feem greater, and all under a fmaller, fmaller.

Thus much premifed : if there be a number of columns, or pilafters, to be

ranged in perfpeftive on each fide of a hall or church, they muft of neceffity be

all made under the fame angle, and all tend towards one common point in the

horizon O,Jig $d. For inftance, the eye being placed in A, viewing the firft

objeft D E ; if from the points D, E ; you draw the vifual rays DO, E O, they

will make the triangle DOE, which will include the columns D E, F G, H I,

K L, M N, fo as they will all appear equal in magnitude.

What has been faid of the fides, is likewife to be underftood of the cielings

and pavements ; the diminutions of the angles of remote objefts, placed either

above or below, being governed by the lame rule as thofe placed laterally.

I need not therefore add any thing farther ; unlefs, that care be taken there be

as many fquares or divifions between the remoteft objefts as between the

neareft : for in that cafe, though diftant objefls be clofer as they are farther

from us, they will appear in fome meafure to preferve their diftance ; thus, in

B C, D E, the interval between the four neareft columns, there are fixteen

fquares, and no fewer than fixteen between the four remoteft K L, M N,

J*S- 4-
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PART I. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 10

I

The Qbfervations of theformer page, applied, to prattice.

T follows from what was faid in the foregoing page, that if you join

two triangles, as in the laft figure but one, for the fides, and two others,

of the laft, for the top and bottom of an object, all four will terminate in

one fingle point A, which is the point of fight, wherein all the vifual rays

meet. And this will give a proof of what I advanced, namely, that

objects diminifh as they remove ; the lower objects rifing, the upper

falling, and the lateral clofing or approaching nearer to each other. An

example of all which you have in Fig. I. which exhibits, as it were,

depths and diftances falling back, and receding from us, though all the

parts of the defign are in fad: equally near the eye, being all of them

drawn on the fame plain furface j but this ingenious effect is produced,

and the appearance of a diftant view procured, by comprehending and

diminifhing the objects within the triangles-

The trees in the lower figure being ranged by this rule, have the fame

effect as the columns, &c. The two rows are each of (hem compre

hended within the fide triangle, and diminim as they approach the point

of fight A. The third or bottom triangle, is the earth between the trees,

and the fourth or upper one, is the air ; and thus an elegant defign,.

highly entertaining the eye, is eafily conftructed.

I mail next mew, how you are to proceed in putting any plane body,

or other figure, in perfpective.



ii PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART I.

Of the HORIZON.

W HAT we call the HORIZON, in perfpeftive, is only a line given us by

the height of our eye. Thus, if we be raifed on an eminence, as is the man in

the firft figure, our horizon will be high. If we (tand only on the plane, as

reprefented in the fecond figure, the horizon will be our own pitch. And

if we be feated, as is the third, the horizon will be low. So that it is the ho

rizon fhews how high the eye is above the ground.

This, in effeft, is the principal article in a pifture, and that which dire&s and

gives law to all the reft ; both as to the flopeand inclination of buildings, and

to the meafures and heights of the figures. This has occafioned a little dif-

pute among our beft painters ; fome of them aflert, that all paintings fhould

have their horizon in the work itfelf, and that perfpe&ive allows, where the

painting is raifed very high above the eye, that it have its particular horizon.

Others do not allow of a fecond horizon, but always ufe the natural one, where-

ever the painting be placed ; as imagining that the whole height and breadth

before them is, as it were, one large painting, from which that which is raifed

above ought to take its meafures. The refpeft I bear to the patrons of each

opinion will not allow me to determine between them ; efpecially, as feveral

good authors have tolerated both. But if my own fentiments were afked, I

fhould make no fcruple toprofefs myfelf of the opinion of thefe latter, becaufe

every thing in the painting will thereby appear the more natural.

In this horizontal line are always found the points of fight and diftance, and

fometimes the contingent or accidental point. It is this line that terminates

the view, and which, to our apprehenfion when at fea, or on a large plain, fe-

parates heaven from earth : it is always parallel to the bottom of the piece, or

the plan the objeft is placed upon. Hence it appears, that nothing ought to

be placed above the horizon, but what furpafles the height of the eye ; and if

an objeft be fo high as that it furpafles this horizon, the plan of the fame ob-

jeft muft be placed below it. Thus, a tree or mountain may have its top

above the horizon, but its bottom muft be a good deal below it.

Whatever is below the horizon fhews its top ; but in objefts ever fo little

above it, the top is invifible. Thus the two blocks A, B, placed on the ground

of the firft figure, mew their tops, by reafon the horizon is over them ; but in

thofe of the fecond figure C, D, the top does not appear ; and much lefs in thofe

of the third figure : yet, in reality, they are all ofthe fame height, fo that it is

the horizon makes all the difference.
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PART I. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 12

T,

Of the TERRESTRIAL LINE.

HE TERRESTRIAL LINE, BASE LINE, or LINE of the PLAN, is the

bottom line of the drawing or plan. This is always parallel to the horizon,

as is feen in AB of the nrft Figure, FG of the fecond, and NO of the third.

It is the firft line drawn for the plan of a place ; and whereon all the meafures

are to be fet, as will hereafter be fhewn.

Of the POINT of SIGHT.

T'HE POINT of SIGHT is a point in the axis of the eye, or in the central

ray, where the fame is interfefted by the horizon ; or in other words, a point

in the horizontal line where all the vifual rays terminate. Thus the point E in

the firft figure is the point of fight in the horizon C D, wherein all the vifual

rays meet. It is called the Point of the eye, or ocular Point, becaufe direftly

oppofed to the eye of the perfon who is to view the piece. It is alfo called

the principal point, or point of perfpeftive.

Of the POINTS of DISTANCE.

JL OINT of DISTANCE, or POINTS of DISTANCE, is a point, or points (for

there are fometimes two of them) placed on the horizontal line at equal dif-

tances on each fide from the point of fight. They are thus denominated, by

reafon the fpeftator ought to be fo far removed from the figure or painting, and

the terreftrial line, as thefe points are from the point of fight. Thus H I being

the horizon, and K the»point of fight, L and M are points of diftance, ferving

to give all the fhortenings. Thus, for example, if from the extremes of F G,

Fig. zd. you draw two lines to the point K, and from the fame points draw two

lines to the points of diftance M and L, where thefe two lines G L and F M

cut the lines F K and G K, in the points X and Y, will be the line of depth,

and the fhortening of the fquare, whereof FG is the fide and bafe. The lines

drawn to the point of fight are all vifual rays, and thofe to the points of diftance,

all diagonals.. ;. . .

Of the ACCIDENTAL POINTS.

V-/ONTINGENT, or ACCIDENTAL POINTS, are certain points, wherein

fuch objefts as may be thrown negligently and without order, tend to termi

nate in the horizon. They are called accidental, becaufe they are not drawn

to the point of fight, nor the points of diftance, but meet accidentally in the

horizon as the fituation of the objefts happen. Thus, for inftance, the two

pieces of wood X and Y terminate in the points V,V,V,V, in the horizon P Q,

not in the point of fight which is R, nor in the points of diftance S and T. In

deed fometimes the objedts are fo illdifpofed, that thefe points muft be made

out of the horizon, as I fliall have occafion to (hew hereafter. They ferve par

ticularly in the apertures of doors, windows, ftair-cafes, and the like.

F 2 •



13 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART I.

Of the Point of the FRONT. '

JL HE point of DIRECT VIEW, or of the FRONT, is when

we have the object dire£tly before us, and not more on one

fide than the other ; in which cafe it only (hews the fore-

fide, and, if it be below the horizon, a little of the top too,

but nothing of the {ides, unlefs the object be polygonous.

Thus the plan AB C D is all in front, and, if it were raifed,

we fhould not fee any thing of the fides A B, or C D, but

only the front A D. The reafon is, that the point of

fight E, being directly oppofite thereto, caufes a diminution

on each fide : however it is only to be underftood where an

elevation is the object, that the front or forepart can only

be feen, for, if it be a plan, it fhews the whole, as A B C D.

Of the SIDE POINT. .

-L HE point of OBLIQUE VIEW, or of the SIDE, is when we

fee the object fideways, or aflant. In viewing the object

obliquely, it prefents us two faces, or fides ; and the point

of fight, inftead of being in the middle of the horizon, as

in the former inftance of the point of direct view, is now

placed in the fide of the horizontal line. For example, if

the point of fight be in F, the objecl: G H I K will appear

athwart, and fhew two faces, GK and GH; in which cafe

it will be a fide point. The practice is the fame in the fide

points as in the front points ; a point of Tight, points of

diftance, &c. being laid down in the one as well as the other.
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PART I. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 14

Of the VISUAL RAYS.

.1 T is an univerfal rule, that all the lines, which in a geometrical plan are perpendicular to

the terreftrial line, be always drawn to the point of fight, when the fame plan is to be put in

perfpeftive. Thus, in the little plan A O, OB, Fig. i. A B is the terreftrial line, to which

all the lines Z Z, &c. are perpendicular. But if the plan be to be thrown into perfpe<Sive,and

either a greater or a lefs line than that of the plan be pitched on, for example, the line A B,

Fig. 2. which has the fame number of divifions as the fmall one ; from the feveral divifions Z,

the lines are to be drawn dire&ly to the point of fight E. Such lines are properly denomi

nated radials or vifual rays ; and the laft of them, the extremes, as being drawn from the ex

tremities of the terreftrial line A B.

Of the DIAGONALS, or DIAMETRALS, and their SECTIONS.

It is likewife a rule, that all the diagonals of the fquares in a geometrical plan, be drawn to

the point of diftance when the plan is put into perfpe&ive. Thus, in the little plan Fig. 3. the

diagonals, GO and FO, are drawn to the points of diftance, when the fame plan is exhibited

in perfpe<£tive, and thereby the fhortenings or diminutions of the objects are procured. For

example, if from the extremes of the bafe line F G, Fig. 4. lines be drawn to the points of

diftance L M, they will be diagonals ; and where thofe lines interfecl the extreme rays F K

and GK in the points O, O, will be marked out the diminution of the fquare, whereof F G

is the fide. And where thefe diagonals cut the lines Z, Z, &c. in the points Q_, Q_, &c.

parallels to the bafe line are to be drawn, which will give the diminution of all the fquares, and

the fame number of fides as in the little plan. The more remote the points of diftance are

from the point of fight, the more the objects are diminifhed ; hence the beauty ofa perfpe<£tive

depends on fixing the points of diftance, at a proper diftance from the point of fight. On this

account, I have added Fig. 5. with a diverfity of intervals between the point of fight, and points

of diftance, to evince the truth of what is juft now obferved. Suppofe then R to be the point

of fight, and R S, RS, the extreme rays ; if the point of diftance be at T, it will cut the ray

S R in the point V, which will give the diminution of the fquare, whereof S S, is a fide. But

it would be ridiculous to fee a fquare fo extravagantly deep, occafioned from the point of diftance

T being fo much too near the point of fight R. The leaft fpace in any-wife allowable, is for

the' point of diftance to be removed from the point of fight, half the breadth of the whole

draught or perfpedtive ; (fuch as is the diftance of X from R, viz. equal to that from the

central ray C, to S ;) by reafon fuch a diftance makes a right angle at the fpe&ator's eye. It

would, however, be ftill more agreeable at i, the line in that cafe cutting the fquare at 2 ; and

it would be better yet at 3, cutting the extreme ray at 4; and beft of all at 5 ; being then

remote enough, and making the fquare fhorter at 6 : the reafon thereof will be afligned in

the next page.

It may be demanded, why, throughout the courfe of this work, I have put the points of

diflance fo near the point of fight, when they have fo much better effeft at a greater diftance ?

The anfwer is, that the book not being intended to be viewed merely out of curiofity, but to

inftruct, it was neceflkry every circumftance fhould be fcen, that the various methods of prac

tice might be the better conceived. For this reafon I have included as much of the feveral

operations as poflibly I might.



15 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART I.

Of the DISTANCE, or REMOVAL.

JL HAVE already obferved, in fpeaking of the vifual rays, page 5, that the eye

cannot commodioufly take in more of them, than are included in aright angle :

that is, that the fight does not receive the forms of objefts fully and diftincrly,

when the rays tranfmitted from their extreme points, extend beyond a right

angle. The reafon is the pupil being nearly in the centre of the eye, does not

well admit more than a quadrant of a circle, fo that whatever rays exceed that

portion, are either not feen, or produce only a dim confufed effeft. On this

account, objefts are feen to greater advantage under an angle lefs than a right

angle rather than greater ; for inftance, two thirds of a right angle, or fixty

degrees, but not lefs,becaufe the rays, in fuch cafe, being fo ftraitened become

mdiftin&j the angle being little more than a point in the pupil. To fhew this

difference in figures. Suppofe the plans and fquares the fame as in the laft

figure, and the fpectator's eye at the diftance of T from the terreftrial line ; the

oppofite figure demonflrates it would be neceffary the angle fliould open much

farther to fee the extremes Y, Y. If it only opened to a right angle, the eye

could not fee all the figure, as T for inftance could not fee beyond the points

V, V. Whence would arife a very faulty perfpeftive, inafmuch as what would

exhibit a fquare, will now only form a parallelogram. The neareft diftance

from the eye is in the point X, which is the juft meafure of a righr angle com

prehending the whole piece Y Y. If the diftance be carried ftill farther back

From the point of fight, it will be ftill more agreeable, as in I, where the angle

will be only 72 degrees. If it be brought back as far as Z, it will be in perfec

tion, inafmuch as the rays being now lefs dilated, have the more force, and exhi

bit objects with the greater vivacity. But I would never choofe to go beyond five,

for the reafon already infinuated, that the angle then dwindles to a mere point.

Too much care cannot be taken in the difpofal ofpoints of fo much importance ;

with regard to which it muft be efteemed a certain rule, that the diftance be

at leaft equal to the fpace between the direct ray and the corner of the perfpcc-

tive. + R) for inftance, is the direct ray and X+ the leaft diftance, which is

equal to + Y. This meafure being taken, muft be fet off each way from the

the point of fight to fix the points of diftance, as here from R, to S, S; or only

one way, as in the following page, for a fide point.

Thus much we learn from reafons that regard the eye ; but experience fur-

nifties another nobler rule, which may be general too, provided it beufedwith

judgment, namely, that having chofe the place where the perfpective is to be

made, you are to determine from what quarter it is to be feen to the beft ad

vantage ; then taking the diftance from this place to the terreftrial line, fet off

this interval, by a little fcale, from the point of fight to the point of diftance,

provided it be not too remote. Which is a circumftance that will require fome

difcretion, to avoid the inconvenience either of placing it too near, or too far off.
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PART I. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 16

OBSERVATION -I. Relating to the Side-point.

JL HE rules for the front point, are not varied in drawing the points of the

fides, they are both founded on the fame caufe, which always produces the

like effefts. Fig. i. will fufficiently (hew, that the method of praftice for the

fide point, is the fame as for that in front. Set off the divifion on the terreftrial

line A B, and if the point of fight be fuppofed in C, and the point of diftance

in D, from the feveral points of divifion draw the rays to C, then draw the di

agonal line A D, and you will have the interfe&ions Q, Q, &c. which give the

diminutions of the fquares in the fame manner as thofe in the preceding plates.

The reft will be learnt from the following rules.

OBSERVATION II. Of the Depths or Hollowings.

A perfpeftive may be funk to any depth, by making new terreftrial lines

and diagonals in the following method. For example, Fig. 2. from the ter

reftrial line E F, draw to the point ofdiftance H I, the diagonals E I, F H,and

where they interfecl: the vifual rays E G and F G, in the points K, K, the di

minution of the firft fquare will be. Now, if we take this line K K for a new

terreftrial line, and from its extremes K, K, draw diagonals to the points of

diftance ; where thefe cut the fame lines E G and F G, namely in the points

L, L, will be the diminution of the fecond fquare, which will have as many

divifions and fquares as the firft. Again, if we take this line L L, and repeat

the fame operation, we fhall have the diminution of the third fquare in the

point M. And if we begin again with this, we fhall have a fourth ; and fo

on, till we arrive at a point, which will be a length that will appear prodigious.

By fuch means, it is eafy either to fink the perfpeftive plan deeper, or to

fhorten it. Thus, if you would have the depth, twice its width, proceed as

already direfted, by drawing new diagonals at K, K : and if you would have

the depth but half the width, a line drawn at N, at the interfeftion of the di

agonals, will give your requeft.

Since it is infallibly certain that as many vifual rays as cut the diagonalline,

fo many fquares of depths you have ; it follows, as has been already hinted,

that you may give the perfpeftive what depth you pleafe. For if, inftead of

drawing the diagonal from the ray F to the point of diftance O, you draw it

from Q, you will want two fquares of the other diminifhed fquare R ; and if

you would have two fquares more than the fquare R, draw a line from the fame

point O, cutting two rays, to V : if you defire four, take X ; if fix, Y ; and if

the intire fquare, Z : which is very eafy, when well underftood.
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OBSERVATION III. Of the Measures upon the Bafe.

the bafe line alone, one may aive any depth, and in any part of rhe perfpeflive at plea-

fure, without the life of fquares ; which is a very expeditious way, though fomtwhat difficult

to learn. I {hall, however, endeavour to make it underftood, becaufe 1 {hall make frequent

ufe thereof. For an example, Fig. I. Suppole B S the hafe line ; the point of yiew A ; and

the points of diftance D, E ; if now you would make a plan of a cube, of which B C is the fide,

draw two occult, or dotted lines, from the extremes B C, to the points of light. Then, to

give the breadth, take the fame meafure B C, and fet it off on the terrdlrial line C F ; and

from F draw a line to the point of diftance D ; and where this line interfecls the firft ray C,

in the point G, will be the diminution of the plan of the cube B H G C.

If you would place the cube farther towards the middle, take the meafure B C, and tranf-

fer it on the baft: lin-_ to the diftance required, as I K ; and to attain the depth, fct the fame as

you would have it on the baf; line, as L : from L meafure the width, as L M ; then from L

and M draw occult lines to the point of diftance D, and from the points N O, where thofe

lines interfeft the ray K, draw parallels to the terreftrial line, and you will have the fquare

Q_P O N in the fituation you wanted.

You may fet the cube on the other fide of the fquare, by transferring the meafure of the

fide to W S on the bafe line, from whence draw the rays S A, WA, and perform the opera

tion as already directed. The cube B H G C is here transferred to V, by lines drawn from

the points C, D, to the point of diftance E. The interval M T, intended for a border, is

(hewn in the narrow figure X, as being very near.

OBSERVATION IV. Of the Bafe Line, and aJingle Point of Diftance.

SINCE the depths and widths may be procured by means of this bafe line, we need not give

ourlelves any farther trouble in the making of fquares ; as {hall be fhewn in this example. Sup-

pofe a row of trees, or columns, is to be projected on each fide ; on the bate line lay down the

place, and the diftance between them, with their breadth or diameters, as A B C D E F G,

then laying a ruler from the point of diftance O, to each of the points A B C D E F G, the

interfe&ions it makes on the extreme vifual ray A H, will be the bounds of the objedls defired.

To fet them off on the other fide, upon the ray G H ; fet one foot of your compafles on the

point of fight H, and with the diftance H G, ftrikean arch : The point wherein this cuts the

ray G H, as in N, will be the correfponding bound. Thus N will be the fame with M, and

fo of the reft; through which drawing parallels, you will have the breadths. And as for the

length, make it at pleafure ; fetting it off from A, for inftance, to P, and then from P drawing

a line to H ; and where this cuts the other parallels, will be formed the plan required : which

you may make either round or fquare.

OBSERVATION V. Not to deceive ones-felf in the Meafiires.

NEVER.put any objects that are intended to be within the plan, on the fide of the point of

diftance, where you are to draw lines for managing the depth. Thus, fuppofe A B the vifual

ray whereon the meafures are to be marked ; if you would produce the points C and D through

the fame, do not draw the lines from the point of diftance E, but from that oppofite thereto, F.

Or if C and D were on the infide, as G and H are, you fhould not draw from the point F, but

from E ; by reafon the line of interfeftion is found between the two. Confequently, the two.

will cut each other in the fame points I, K.
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PART!. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 18

OBSERVATION VI. Of a Jingle Point of Diftance.

HE artift is fometimes. fo ftraitened for want of room on the place on

which he exhibits his draught that it is impoffible to make above one point of

diftance. On which occafion, fuch as have been always accuftomed to two,

find themfelves at a lofs. This I am now to recover him from, and to give

him to underftand how a fingle point fuffices for the operation. Suppofe,

then, we have a pavement to make of fquare ftones, and that we have already

drawn all the vifual rays to the point A ; to get the diminutions of them, draw

lines to the points of diftance, the interfeftions whereof will give us points for

parallels to be drawn through. But here being only one point of diftance,

namely B, draw the fingle diagonal ftroke C B, to cut all the vifual rays. Then

mark the fame interfections on the oppofite rays, for the drawing of parallels

Set, as already direfted, one foot of your compafles in the point A, and fweep

the other through all the interfeftions, as I P. This however is only advifeable

for what is to be viewed in front ; another method is to be given for plans to be

feen fidewife, viz. fet one foot of your compafles on the bafe line, and with the

other take the interfe£tion you want to transfer, as D, and fet it upon the per

pendicular O E, marking the extent thereof, as F ; then draw a line from D to

F, and you will have the fame as if there had been two points of diftance. And

fo of all the other interfections.

OBSERVATION VII. How to perform without making Ufe of

the Diagonal.

IF one would ufe the extreme ray G H for the line of interfeftion, the ob-

jefts K L M N O muft be fet on the bafe line, and from them, lines are to be

drawn to the point of diftance I ; which is here to be removed as far as poffible

that the diminution of the perfpeftive may have the better effeft. For if that

point were too near the point of fight G, the objefts would be too fiat ; I mean,

for example, that a fquare would appear a parallelogram. Then from the

point I draw lines to the feveral objects K L M N O, and mark the interfec

tions thereofon the ray G H, and through thefe interfeftions draw parallels to

the terreftrial line, as here P Q, &c. This method is not much in ufe, though

feme fet a value on it.

OBSERVATION VIII. Other methods of Shortening or Diminifhing.

IF you chance to be ftraitened for fpace on the plane you draw upon, and

cannot remove the point of diftance far enough ; from the foot of the ray R S

erect a perpendicular T S, which will receive the interfeftions, and give a

greater diminution. And if you would have the diminutions ftill more, draw

a flope line, as X, which by means of its inclination, will give the interfeftions

ftill clofer. Then, to draw the parallels, you have nothing to do but fet oft"the

line X or Ton the foot of the ray, as in V; and from thofe points draw parallels

to the terreftrial line.

G
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1 9 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART II.

Of Planes viewed direElly, or in Front.

JL ROM Obfervation III. and IV. page 17, as well as from the elevations that follow ; it will

appear that my intention is not to ufe geometrical plans, in order to the drawing of perfpec-

tives. That being a double labour ; and there being fcarce any Painter would give himfelf

the trouble, feeing I teach him to do the lame thing, by the ufe of the terreftrial line. But as

there is no rule fo general, but has its exception ; fo there are certain figures which cannot be

put in perfpe&ive without the ufe of fuch plans. Befide, the confufion a perfon would be

under, ftiould a plane be given him to be exhibited in perfpe&ive, if he had not been inftrufted

how to proceed. Therefore I am induced to give the following rules ; which may fuffice to

(hew how any plane that can be required, or even imagined, may be put in perfpe&ive.

1. Tojhorten, ordiminijb afquare ; as A B C D. From A and B, to the point of fight E,

draw the lines A E, B E : and from the fame angles A and B draw two diagonals F B, A G ;

and the points H and I, where they interfecl: the rays A E and B E, will give the fquare

AB C D, diminished in A H I B. To do it without the geometrical plan ; draw a line from

B to F, or from A to G \ or fet off the line A B on the terreftrial line ; as in B K: and from

K draw another line to F : which will give the fame interfedtion I, on the ray B E.

2. To diminijh afquare viewed by the angle D. Having defcribed the plan A B C D, con-

inue the fides I) A, and D C, to cut the bafe line in H, and I : from the points H, and I. draw

lines to the points of diftance G, and P ; and from the angle B, of the fquare which touches

the bafe line, draw to the fame points two others B G, and B P ; their interferions being

joined will give you the fquare K L M B. To do without the plan : fet off the diagonal D

each way from the middle point B ; as to H and I, and draw the diagonals as before. But in

either cafe no line is to be drawn from the point of fight, O.

3. To diminijh a Circle. Draw a diameter S T, perpendicular to the ground Line, and

another R Q_ at right angles, which will divide the circle in four equal parts : a fquare A B C D

deferibed about the faid circle, and drawing the diagonals AD, B C, will divide it into eight

parts : from each of thefe points O, O, &c. draw perpendiculars to the ground-Line, and from

each of their interfe&ions with the faid ground-Line, draw lines to the point of fight H ; and

where they are interfered by the diagonals A K, and B I, make points ; the two laft of which,

M N, give the fquare, which is to be divided into four, by diagonals, interfering each other

in the point P. Laftly, from the extremes of this crofs, draw curve lines through the faid

points, which will give the form of the circle in perfpeftive. This method may ferve for

(mail circles j but for large ones we (hall give another method, more exait.

4. This figure is a compound of the two firft ; which is all we need to fay about -it.

5. This too depends on the two firft ; only here is a lift, or border, going round, which the

others have not. To put the lift in perfperive : from the four rays A B C D draw lines to

the point of fight G ; and where the inner rays B C interfedt the diagonals A F and D E,

draw parallels to the bafe- line ; and you will have your defire.

The fixth is the fame as the fecond ; except that it is (unrounded with two borders.
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PART II. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 20

'The perfpeffive appearance of PLANS viewed obliquely,

orJide-'wife.

A HESE plans, being much the fame with thofe already

difpatched, are to be managed after the fame manner. It

would be loflng time to repeat the method of operation

how they are to be diminifhed in perfpe&ive ; a bare

infpe&ion of the figures and lines fufficing to (hew, that

all the difference between thefe and the former, confifts in

the fltuation of the obje&s, which are here (hewn laterally,

and there in front.

All the AAA's are points of fight, and the BBB's points

ofdiftance. The fide-point has been defcribed, page i6th.'



2i PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART II.

The Method to find the pcrfycFlive Appearance of a

TRIANGLE.

_L RIANGLES, according to the order of numbers, ought to precede

fquares ; but, according to reafon, they are to come after them in

this work, as being more difficult to put in perfpective. Not on account

of the plan, which is eafy enough, as only confifting of three lines joined

together, but on account of the obliquity of its fides.

I come now to apply fome of the obfervations, page i7th, relating to

the meafures on the bafe line A B : for, to exhibit this triangle in per

fpective, whofe bafe i. 3. is parallel to the fundamental line A B, from

, all the angles thereof, 1,2, and 3, perpendiculars are to be drawn to A B.

Then fetting one foot of your compafTes in the interfections, with the

other fet off the diftances of the parts of the object from the terreftrial

line, along the fame line, by ftriking arches, as from 2 to 2, from 3 to

3 , £c. This done, having drawn another bafe line in another place, as

here under E F, transfer the meafures from A B to E F, and to the point

of fight C draw lines from the points i, 2, 3, &c. Laftly, having

pitched one point of diftance D, draw lines thereto from the other points

of depth, 1,2,3, &c- And between the interfections made by thefe with

the vifual rays, lines, being drawn, will give the triangle required.

If you would give it the lift or breadth, repeat the fame over again for

the feveral inner points thereof; only ufing other figures to prevent con-

fufion ; as, next to 1,4; next 2,5; 3.6, &c. Then, drawing perpen

diculars to the point C, and between the points where they interfect the

others, draw lines as you fee in the fcheme.

The equilateral triangle* fuch as that here defcribed, is infcribed in a

circle, that is a circle may be drawn about it, every fide fubtending 120

degrees .

Note. The fame operation will ferve for all forts of triangles.
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PART II. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 22

To exhibit a PENTAGON, orfigure of Five-Angles, in

perfpeffive.

J. HE way to conftruft a pentagon is to defcribe a circle,

and divide it into five equal parts, of feventy-two degrees

each. Then, for putting it in pfcrfpeclive, the method is

the fame as has been {hewn for the triangle, as will appear

in viewing the figures and the lines of operation. The lift

or breadth is added, becaufe when I come to treat of ele

vations, inftances will be given in obje&s that have broad

edges. The exterior pentagon muft be firft compleated on

the bafe line, and the inner one afterwards, by the fame

method of proceeding. The reader was inftructed herein,

in drawing the rim of the triangle in the former page. The

point of fight, both of the front and fide, is A ; the point

of diftance B ; the vifual rays, which are the perpendiculars

drawn from the angles of the plan to the bafe line, are drawn

to the point of fight A; and the other rays that give the

diminution, and the place of the angles,' to the point -of

diftance B. As 2 cuts the ray marked 2, which gives the

angle 2, 4 gives the angle 4; and fo of the others. All

the reft is clear enough ; regard, however, is to be had to

one thing, that all the angles tend toward the centre 6 ; for

this reafon the centre is to be marked in the plans in per-

fpe&ive, as well as in the geometrical plans;



20 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART II.

To find the perfpeflive Appearance of an HEXAGON,

or Figure of Six-Angles-

Jl_ HE HEXAGON is a plane with fix angles, and as many fides. If

the fides be equal, it is a regular hexagon, and the eafieft to defcribe of

all the polygons, (figures of more than four fides and angles) by reafon

the fame aperture of the compafles, which circumfcribes it within a circle,

is the meafure of its fides, vis* 60 degrees each. In other words, the

fide of a hexagon is equal to the radius of a circle circumfcribed about

the fame. As to the putting it in perfpective, the method does not at all

differ from that of the triangle, or pentagon ; either when fingle, or with

the lift or thieknefs, A is the point of fight, and B that of diftance.

Since I have a good deal of room in this page, I think it not amifs to

give a brief method of putting the lifts or thicknefles of all polygons,

regular or irregular, in perfpedtive. And the prefent hexagon mall ferve

for an example of this propofition. Suppofe the exterior lines of the

plan of Fig. 3. to be only laid down, and it were required to give it a lift

or thieknefs within : to do this in perfpective, lay your ruler along the

the fides, and make points in the horizon where it cuts the fame ; thus

laying it along the fide A B, it will cut the horizon in C ; then laying it

along B D, it will give the point E; and the like of the other fides. Be

fore you proceed any farther, draw occult lines from the feveral angles

through th.2 centre F, which lines are to receive the interfedtions that

give the diminutions. Such difpofitions made, fet the breadth of the

band or lift on the bafe line, as A H, and draw the firft breadth to the

point of diftance G, and where the line GH cuts I, will be the bound of

the thieknefs of the firft fide, which is to determine for all the reft. For

from this point a line is to be drawn to the point correfponding to this

fide C, and the interfection of this line with K will give the diminution;

from the point whereof drawing a line to the point E, correfponding to

the line B D, you will have the diminution for the point L, which ferves

for the Lift fide LM. Then transferring all the fame meafures to the

other fide, you will have the figure complete, by the formation of the

inner hexagon.

*

Hereafter we (hall have occafion to give another method.
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PART II. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 24

70 exhibit the per[peStive appearance of the HEPTAGON, or

figure, conjtfting offeven Jides and feven angles.

JL HE HEPTAGON is formed within a circle, as the other polygons

are; in order to which the circle is divided into feven parts, each fide

fubtending 5 1 deg. 25 min. and fometimes more. The method of put

ting it in perfpective is the fame with that of the preceding ones, as to

the perpendiculars falling from the angles to the bafe line, which are all

drawn to the point of view A ; but as to the diminution, and the lines

that give the points of the angles, it is different, and rather according to

the feventh Obferuation, page 1 8 j though I do not abfolutely approve

that, as thinking the eighth Observation the better. But to condefcend to

fuch as do ufe it, and fhew them that it does not diminish enough.

Having drawn perpendiculars from the angles of the plan to the terref-

trial line, as in the preceding cafes, a perpendicular is to be made on one

fide, as AB, to receive the interfections of the parallels drawn through all

the angles. Thus, the firft angle being placed on the terreftrial line of z

and 7, I draw a parallel through both, cutting the perpendicular in C.

After the fame manner, the angles 3 and 6 give the interfecliion D, and 4

and 5 the interfection E. This line AB, thus divided, muft be fet off

the bafe line of the plan to be diminished, beginning to put the point B in

F, as in the figure. Then making the other divifions CD E, and from

thefe drawing lines to the point of diftance O, from the interfections of

the extreme ray draw parallels to the terreflrial line, and where thefe cut

the rays that bear the numbers of the angles, points are to be made,which,

being joined by right lines, will give the figure defired. As tothe thick-

^nefs, or lift, it is to be made after one of the preceding manners.

II



25 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART II.

To exhibit the perfpeffiive Appearance of the OCTAGON, or

Figure of Eight Angles.

JL HE octagon is formed of a circle divided into eight parts,

of forty-five degrees each, from the divifions whereof, lines

being drawn, "will form an o&agon, that is, a figure com-

pofed of eight angles, and as many fides. The rules already

delivered, (hew abundantly how it is to be put in perfpec-

tive, whether for a front or a fide view. I fhall only

obferve here, that the front plan is to be diminished accord

ing to Obfervation VIII. page 18, and the fide plan ac

cording to the Vllth Obfervation in the fame page. The

point of view is A, and that of diftance B. The reft is too

obvious to need an explanation.
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PART II. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 26

Another Method for exhibiting the OCTAGON in

perfpeffive.

1 HIS method of conducting the OCTAGON, was invented by Serlio.

The practice is thus : having found a fquare A B C D the ordinary way,

divide the bafe line C D into ten parts, and, leaving three on each hand,

from the third of either fide E and F, draw lines to the points of fight, G,-

and through the interfections of thofe lines with the diagonals O, O, draw

parallels to the terreftrial line, cutting the fides of the fquare in the points

H, I, K, L : then joining the points E H, I E, F K, L F, by lines, you

will have an octagon, as in the preceding figure.

To fad the perfpeffive appearance of the HEXAGON, or

figure of Six-Angles, by the above method.

T1

JL HE fame Serlio has contrived a like way of managing the HEXAGON.

Suppofe, as above, a fquare A B C D, and the bafe line A D divided

into four parts, from one of which, on either fide E and F, draw lines

to the point of fight H ; then through the interfection of the diagonals,

which is the middle of the fquare G, draw a parallel to the bafe line, cut

ting the fides of the fquare in I K ; laftly, drawing lines through thefe

points E, I, E,.and F, K, F, there will be found a hexagon.

I fhall fay nothing of the octagon, Fig. 3. viewed fidewife ; firice, as

it has been fo often repeated, the method is the fame as for that viewed in

front, Fig. i . the operation is plain and fimple, the lines drawn at

Fig. 3, fhew it at the firft infpection.

H a



27 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART II.

Of the Double OCTAGON, or the method of adding breadth or

thicknefs to an oftagon, by the operation of the circuwfcribcd

fquare.'

SUPPOSING a fingle odtagon already made, if it is required to have it

•double, or to give it a thicknefs, or lift, proceed thus. Set the breadth

or thicknefs you are willing to give it, within the fquare which circum-

fcribes the odtagon, as here at A B; and from thefe points draw lines to

to the point of fight C ; and where thefe lines cut the diagonals, as in

O, O, draw parallels D D, which will form a fort of band within the

fquare ; laftly, draw occult lines from angle to angle, interfering each

other in N ; and where they cut the lines of the inner fquare, namely, in

the points E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, will be the bounds of the inner

octagon.

Of the Double HEXAGON.

hexagon circumfcribed with a fquare, will receive a lift, or inner

hexagon, by the fame method of operation. It would be needlefs to re

peat particulars, fincethe figure will clear any doubts that may arife.

The odtagon viewed fidewife, is managed precifely as that viewed in

front; the point of fight is A, and that of diftance B-
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PART II. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 28

70 exhibit the perfpcffive of a CIRCLE.

IF the circle be fmall, you are directed, page 19, to an eafy method of

projecting it, by circumscribing a fquare about it. If the circle be large,

take the following method, which Serlio has directed. Set one foot of

your compafles in the middle of the fundamental line, with the other de-

fcribe the femi-circle A Z B, divide its periphery or circumference into

any number of equal parts at pleafure. You will fee in the procefs, that

the more of thefe divifions, the eafier it will be to form the circular lines,

from the junction of which the circle receives its appearance. The

femi-circle A Z B is here divided into eight parts, which is the ufual prac

tice. From the feveral divifions Z Z, &c. perpendiculars are raifed to

the bafeline in the points E E, &c. this done, the two diagonals are to be

drawn to the points of diftance, which are here removed beyond the com-

pafs of the plate, but which are to be fuppofed, as ufual, in the horizon.

Thus you get a fquare A H I B; and this fquare thus formed, draw lines

or rays from all the points E towards the point of fight, as far as the line

H I, and through the interfections of thofe lines with the diagonals, draw

parallels ; then, beginning in the middle of one of the fides of the fquare

to make a point, as «, connect it by a circular line with the oppofite

angle b, and proceeding thus with arches from angle to angle, according

to the direction of diagonals throughthe points ab c defghik Imnopq,

you will have your circle in perfpective.

By this method, it is apparent how any curvilinear figure may be pro

jected on a plane, and therefore how neceflary it is, to have this rule of

the projection of the circle very familiar, becaufc of the frequent ufe

hereof in columns, vaults, arches, apertures ofdoors, windows, &c.



29 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART II.

To exhibit the appearance of a Double CIRCLE.

A HE outer circle is fuppofed the fame that I have jiift now been de-

fcribing ; and it is required to give it a thicknefs, or lift, by making an

other within-fide thereof. Thus, give it any breadth at pleafure, as, for

example, AC : from G the centre of the outer femi-circle, dcfcribethe

inner one C D, which you are farther to divide, like the great one.

Thefe divifions are eafily procured, by drawing lines from the divifions

of the great femi-circle to the centre G ; the interfedtions of thofe lines

with the inner femi-circle at 1 1 I I, &c. are the points of its divifions.

From thefe points raife perpendiculars to the bafe line A B, and, to pre

vent confufion, let thefe laft lines be dotted. This done, proceed by

drawing lines from the new points C 1 1 I I D on the bafe line, towards

the point of fight F, as far as the line H K, and through their interfec-

tions with the diagonals draw the two parallel dotted lines M N, which

will give the breadth the circle is to have at G Q_, and its further dimi

nution. Laftly, draw lines from all the angles on which the great circle

is produced, towards the centre, and the points wherein they interfecT. the

dotted lines a be d efgh iklm n o pq, will be the points, which, con

nected with curve lines, will form the inner circle's circumference.

A perfon who fhould defire a plan of three, four, five, or fix circles

in perfpective, muft lay them all down in the geometrical plan after the

fame manner as the fecond femi-circle is done in this example, and then

obferve the fame method of procefs.
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PART. II. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 30

To £xhibit the appearance of 'the PLAN of d Square viewed

Angle-wife.

_LF it be required to draw a fquare, viewed by an angle directly oppoflte

to the eye, there is nothing more requifite than to fet off the diagonal of

it upon the bafe line j as here AC is equal to the diagonal of the geome

trical plan of the fquare to be projected. Then from the points A and C

to draw two lines to the point of diftance D, then to fet oft the meafure

of the line A C on the bafe line towards A E, and from EA to draw lines

to the point of diftance F, and the three interfections of the lines H IK

will be the bounds of the fquare defiled, viz. A IHK.

When fuch a plan is to be divided into feveral parts , lay down the num

ber or divifions required between the points C and A, and the fame num

ber on the other fide A E ; and from all thefe points draw lines to the

points of diftance ; as in the prefent figure, which has eight fquares on

each fide, and fixty-four in alK

If in the fame plan, thus viewed by the angle, inftead of the divifions

in the firft figure, it were required to have little plans in the four corners,

as four lodges, columns, trees, or other objects, fet the width of each on

the bafe line, as B D, E A, on the rieareft fide, A F, GC, on the other

fide ; from which points drawing lines to the points of diftance H I, their

interfedtions will give the four plans KLMN required.



3 1 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART II.

To exhibit the perfpcHive of a Pavement O/*SQUARE STONES,

viewed by the Angles.

OW we are about places viewed angle-wife, it may not be amifs to

fhew how the pavement of a hall, church, or other place, is to be con

ducted. Having drawn the horizon parallel to the terreftrial line A B,

the point of fight C, and the points of diftance D and E, divide thebafe

into as many parts as you would have fquares ; then draw lines from the

extremities thereof A and B, to the point of fight C, and from the fame

points A and B, draw two diagonals to the points of diftance DE, the

points of interfection FG will give the fquare of the hall, and through

them the line of depth HI is to be drawn. Then draw lines from all the

divifions of the bafe line A C and B C, to the points of diftance D and E,

and between the rays AC and BC, you will have your defire ; as appears

from .the figure. But here arifes a difficulty, namely, how to fill the

vacant fpace B B and G I, A A and H F with the fame fquares ; for it is

fuppofed the bafe line cannot be prolonged any farther. On fuch occa-

fion, take the meafure of one of the fquares, as GK, on the line FG,

and fet it off on the fame line H I as often as it will go, and you

will have the points LMN OPQ^and R, through which drawing lines

to the point of diftance, you will have the fame fquares as before ; fuch

are thofe here marked with dots. The fame method of fetting off the

meafures on the line of depth, will be exemplified in other pavements

hereafter.

To exhibit the perfpefiive of a Pavement of SQUARES

encompaffed with a Lift or Fillet.

HE method of managing this fecond pavement with a band around

it, is the fame with that of fingle fquares viewed in front ; I (hall there

fore decline to wafte any time in teaching it, fince I have already given

fo many figures thereof. It may be proper, however, to add, that the

bafe line is to be divided into unequal parts, as A, B and C, becaufe of

the fillets, and lines to be drawn from all thefe divifions to the point of

fight D, and through the points where thefe are interfered by the diago

nals A E, and G F, parallels to the bafe line are to be drawn. By this

very plain operation will be produced the appearance of the pavement

fliewn in the oppofite figure.
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To exhibit the perfpeftive appearance of Pavements viewed

angle-wife) encompajjed with a band orfillet.

JL OR fuch kind of PAVEMENT, the bafe line AB is to be divided into

unequal parts, the largeft whereof are to be for the fquares, and the

fmaller for the band or fillet ; and from all thefe divifions, lines are to be

drawn to the points ofdiftance E F, as has been already directed in fingle

fquares.

To exhibit the perfpeftive Appearance of Pavements of

Squares viewed in front, encompajjed with bands, orfillets,

whofefquares are divided by the angle.

J? OR this fourth kind of pavement, the fame method is to be taken as

in the fecond, by fetting the meafures of the firft range of fquares and

fillets on the bafe line, and from thofe points to draw the lines according

to former directions. Then to make the inner fquares which are feen

angle-wife, nothing more is required than to bifedt the loweft fide of each

fquare of the firft range, and from thofe points, as A, B, C, D, E, F, G,

draw lines to the two points of diftance, and their interfections with one

another will produce the feveral inner fquares or lozenges throughout

the plan.
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To. exhibit a pavement of Squares viewed angle-wife, isoith

chains of Squaresyfo;/ in front.

SHALL fuppofe the perfpectlve, or diminution of the fquare, by

drawing the line of depth, to be already done, that I may fave the trouble

of too frequent repetitions in theenfuing pavements.

To manage this fifth fort of pavement, divide the bafc line into equal

parts, to anfwer the number of fquares, and from the points of the

lqusres to be divided in front, as A B C, draw lines directly to the point

of fight, and from the points of thofe to be feen obliquely, draw lines

to the points of diftance, but without marking them through the chains.

After all the fquares which are thus viewed by the angle are drawn, the

fquares of the chains will be eafily formed by parallels from the oppofite

angles of the oblique fquares on either fide. As for example, from the

angle D and E draw the parallel line F, and fo for all the reft, as is lhewn

by the figure. Care is ftill to be taken, that there be always the fame

number of fquares between the chains ; as here we have three between

A B. The meafures on the bafe line, rightly laid down, will prevent any

error of that kind.

70 exhibit a pavement of Squares in front, with chains of

Squares angle-wife'.

nr1

JL HIS fixth fort of pavement is performed much after the manner of the

preceding, by dividing the bafe line into equal parts, according to the

number of fquares, and from the points of divifions drawing lines to

the point of fight, to form the bands or chains G H I ; yet fomewhat

more in it, care being taken to make the crofs there is, of the fame breadth

as the others that tend to the point of fight O, and that there be the fame

number of fquares between the vacuities. The reft is obvious enough,
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To exhibit a pavement of Octagons intermixed ivitb Squares.

± SHOULD never have done, was I to give all the varieties of pave

ments : invention would find endlefs employment in their conftruction.

This feventh inftance is obvious enough ; all I add it for, is to open the

mind, and furnifh occafion for the contriving of others. All that is re

quired to produce this kind of pavement, is to divide the bafe line into a

number of parts equal to the number of fquares to be formed, as has been

already directed. Of which fquares a certain number is to be taken, as

here nine, five whereof are full, and the reft only halves ; the full ones

give the infide of the figure 13345, and the diagonals of the reft,

6789, give the fides : the reft is evident.

To exhibit a pavement of {ingle Squares viewed in frotif.

JL HIS form I have put the laft, not as being the moft difficult, for in

reality it is the eafieft of all, and the very beginning of perfpective, but to

intimate that it is the moft ufeful and neceflary ; the others being feldom

added but by way of ornament, and this ferving as the foundation where

on any folid is to be raifed, and the elevated parts made appear. As will

be fhewn hereafter.
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Plan of a GARDEN in per/peftive.

WHAT we have been obferving, is confirmed by this plan,

which fhews with what facility the proje&ion is made by the

foregoing rules. For, drawing lines from all the divifions

on the bafe line to the point of fight, the diagonals will give

the depth of the whole plan, and the diminution of all the

little fquares. Laflly, marking the walks, borders, and fi

gures of the geometrical plan in the correfponding fquare

of the proje&ed plane, the whole parterre will be found in

perfpedive.

Let the plan given you to put in perfpective, be of what

fort foever, the readied way will be to draw a fquare about

it, and divide that into feveral lefTer fquares. For after the

grand fquare, with all the lefler ones, are projected by the

ordinary rules, you have nothing farther to do, but take care

that every part is comprifed in the fame number of little

fquares in the diminimed plan as in the geometrical one, and

the figure of the one will be exactly found in the other.
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Plan of a BUILDING in perfpeffive.

&ERLIO in his treatife of PERSPECTIVE, fets a great value

on this method of putting planes in perfpe&ive, as a thing

of fingular ufe in architecture, whereby a perfon is enabled

to fliew one part of a building raifed, and the reft in plat

form. But this method for exhibiting the projected plans

of buildings, being the fame with that I have already laid

down for a garden, I need not fay anything farther thereof;

the figure is fufficient for the reft. And from this one fi

gure meafures are eafily taken for any other, either more

eafy, or difficult ones.



PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART II.

Plan of a CHURCH, in $erfpt£live.

JL HIS plan is concluded according to Obfervation VII. page

1 8. That is, all the fides perpendicular to the bafe line,

as are here the places of the walls and pilafters, are drawn to

the bafe line, and from that line to the point of fight ;

and all the other fides parallel to the bafe line, as are here

the breadths, &c. drawn to a line on one fide, O P, which

thus {hews the points abcdefghikl. Thefe points

transferred hence upon the bafe line as ab, &c. and lines

drawn from them to the points of diftance, their interfec-

tions, with the extreme ray, give points for drawing parallels

through, exhibiting the diminution of every thing ; as (hewn

by a, 6, c, &c.

This method of diminifhing on the extreme ray is prac-

tifed by many; and yet fuch as would take my advice, fhould

let it alone, and rather follow the method diredted in Obfer-

vation VIII. where a perpendicular is raifed on the end of

the bafe to receive the interfections, and to obviate the

defect of the prefent method, which does not diminifh

enough, unlefs where the points of diftance are very remote:

for in that cafe, the effedt is the fame as in the other methods.
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PART II. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 38

PLAN of a Houfe with a Garden.

A HE method of putting this plan in perfpe&ive, is the

fame with that of the garden alone ; fo that what is there

faid may fuffice for both. My deflgn in putting it here,

is to fliew, that one may diminifli all forts of plans, whether

confiding of equal or unequal parts.
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Plan of a FORTIFICATION in perfpeflive.

A O put a FORTIFICATION, or other plans of the like kind

in perfpe&ive, the Vllth and VIIIth O&fervattons, page 18,

are to be ufed. The fame in effect is the method already

laid down for the CHURCH and HOUSE, pages 37, 38,

namely, by raifmg perpendiculars from all the angles to the

bafe line, and producing rays from their interfe&ions with

the bafe line, to the point of fight ; and from the fame

angles drawing the parallels to the terreftrial line, and

marking the divifions on a fide line, A B. Thefe divifions

being transferred thence to the bafe line, and lines drawn

from them to the point of diftance, we (hall have the line

of interfe&ions C D. But, becaufe there is not room on the

plate to put it on the bafe line, I have added it underneath

the figure, as in A B. Laftly, having fixed the point of

diftance in E ; draw lines thence to all the divifions of A B,

cutting the line of interfedion C D in fo many parts ; which

line, C D,with its divifions, is to be transferred to the bottom

of the extreme ray, in the perfpective plan, or rather fet on

each fide, as D D ; and from all the points of the lines D C,

D C, draw parallels, or only mock-points, on the ray pro

ceeding from the angle of the plan belonging ' thereto.

Which points, connected by lines, give the figure required.
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PART II. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 40

An irregular Plan and Figure in Perfpeclive.

VV HOEVER can perform what is .directed under the laft

article, will find no difficulty in projecting any other figure,

that being the mod intricate of all kinds of plans in perfpec-

tive. It was judged, however, proper to add fome irregular

form, which might appear at firft fight to be difficult, in

order to mew that thefe rules are adapted to all the variety

of poffible figures, and that every form and-fhape, in what

ever view or afpect it is to be feen, may eafily be projected

in perfpeclive.

The lines in this plate are marked as in the former : to

repeat the operation is needlefs..

K
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Another plan of a CHURCH, in Perffeflive.

]L HE manner of projecting the perfpedive of this plan, fhould feem

very different from what I have hitherto delivered, by reafon of its differ

ent difpofition ; but that I own is a thing done defignedly, to fhew that

though there be diverge ways and manners of operation, they are all redu

cible to one. For this projection, in effect, is the fame with what I have

already prefcribed for fortifications, irregular figures, and other plans,

with only this difference, that the parallels to the bafe line are there

marked on a fide line, and here, on a line in the middle of the plan. But

the fame effect is produced from each method ; for drawing lines from

all the divifions of the middle line B L to the eye A, you will have the

line of interjection B C( which is upon what may be called the bafe line

DE.

To put the geometrical plan in perfpective, transfer the whole length of

the terreftrial line D E to any place at pleafure, as D E in the perfpective

plan, and fet off the height of the eye A F ; then, putting the line of in-

terfection BC either in the middle, or on one fide, draw parallels to the

bafe line through all its divifions to the extreme rays DA, E A, and fet

the breadthof the pilafters D Kon the bafe line j then drawing a line from

K to the point of fight A, the points wherein it interfects the parallel

lines will be the widths of the pilafters.

-
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42 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART III.

Preliminary inftrudtions necejjary to the following methods.

JL HE reader is by this time fufficiently inftructed in what relates to Ichno-

graphy and Planigraphy, confidered as the foundations of Orthography and

Scenography.

Orthography, I have already defined to be the elevation of the fore-right

plane or front of any object, the elevation of the face or front, &c. and Sceno-

graphy the elevation of all the parts. See the DEFINITIONS, page 7.

To make myfelf more intelligible to fuch as are not verfed in theufe of thofe

words, I purpofe, as already promifed, for the future to call Ichnography

the Plan ; the Orthography, the Upright or Elevation of the front ; and Sceno-

graphy, the Elevation of the whole.

Here it is to be obferved, that elevations never give the eye all the angles of

the plan, and that the quantity of fides, or angles which appear to the eye, de-

peuds on the afpect or view the object is taken in. Thus, if it be viewed in

front, as the figure A, it will only (hew one fide, though the plan hath four.

If it be viewed by the angle, it will fhew two, as B ; but never more, in what

ever view it be taken. I fpeak of fquares : for as to objects of many fides, they

may fhew three, four, five, and more.

When objects decline ever fo little from the point ofview, they are feen by the

angle, and of confequence muft fhew two fides. And ftill the farther they are

removed from the point of fight, the more of the fide they fhew ; thus the fide

K E fhews more of itfelf than C L, though their thicknefs be equal.

Another thing to be obferved is, that the lines which arc parallel to the hori

zon when the object is viewed in front, as C D E F of the door in Fig. i. be

come a vifual ray when the fame object is viewed a little obliquely. Thus C D

E F, which in the upper figure ftands in front, becomes a vifual ray in that

underneath. And, on the contrary, the lines which are rays in the upper, be

come parallel to the bafe in the under. As to perpendiculars, they always con

tinue perpendiculars in whatever view the projected bodies are exhibited.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 43

Of the Line of ELEVATION, ferving to give the Heights of all Kinds of

Objects in all Parts of the Plan.

L HE ufe of this line is of the laft importance, infomuch, that whoever is

perfectly matter thereof, will fcarce meet with any difficulty in railing any kind

of elevation.

As in the putting planes in perfpective we made ufe of the bafe line; fo in

elevations, another line is to be ufed to direct us, and carry the proper heights to

all the objects to be raifed.

This line of elevation mud be perpendicular to the bafe line A B, which is

always the firft line of the plan, and that next the eye, and of confequence the

fitteft to carry the meafures to the feveral objects in the plan. On this account

the line of elevation C D is raifed perpendicularly on A B, as the other lines in

the plan fhould be. Infomuch, that it is to be remembered as a rule, that when

ever, in the courfe of this work, mention is made of perpendiculars, it is to be

underftood ofperpendiculars to the bafe.

Since this line ofelevation is to receive and give the heights of all objects to

be raifed on the plan, it muft have the fame horizon with the plan. Therefore,

from the foot of this line (which is placed either on the right or left) a line is

to be drawn to fome part of the horizon, though what part does not matter,

the effect being the fame in all. In this figure, the line of elevation is C D, and

from C the line is drawn to the point of the horizon in E ; or it might be drawn

to the point of fight, if one pleafed. I have here put the line of elevation on

either fide, and the point different in each, to fhew that it will anfwer any where.

If from the point H, which is in the plan of the fecond figure, you would raife

a line of two feet height, fet two equal parts on the line of elevation, which you

hold equivalent each to one foot, fuch is here C F j and from C drawing a line

to the point E, you will have an elevation of two feet between the two lines C

and F.

Now, to give the fame height of two feet to a line raifed from the point H,

from H draw an occult line parallel to the bafe line, till it meet the line CE in

the point I ; then from the point I erect a perpendicular I K ; this will be the

height of the line required, which is to be taken hence in the compafles, and fct

off from H to L.

If a line likewife two feet high were required to be drawn from the point M,

the fame operation being repeated, you will have the perpendicular N O, which

will be the height required from M. Laftly, performing the fame for the

point P, you will have the perpendicular QjR for the height of a line of two feet

from the point P.

The fame rule will give a height of 3, 4, 5, 10 or 20 feet ; all required being

to fet fuch heights on the line of elevation, from thofe heights to draw lines to

the point in the horizon, as E,and to proceed with the reft as above.
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To exhibit the ELEVATION of a Cube in Perfpedive.

-LEAVING projected the plan according to the preceding rules, and raifed the

line of elevation as F L, fet off the height of the cube thereon, namely F M,

and from the points F and M draw lines to the point of elevation E. From the

feveral angles of the plan A B C D, draw parallels to the bafe line, till they meet

with the line F E, and from the points of interfection F and H, erect perpendi

culars F M and H K ; then taking thofe meafures in your compafles, fet them

perpendicularly upon the angles of the plan ; thus, taking the height F M, fet it

on the two perpendiculars raifed from A and B, which will give you A G

and BG ; then taking the height H K, fet it on perpendiculars raifed from C

and D, which will give you CO, DO; laftly, joining the right lines G O,

O G, the cube will be raifed.

Or, if you draw parallels to the bafe line from M and K, their points of inter

fedlion with the perpendiculars A G, B G, CO, DO, will be the altitude of

the cube, and thofe points connected by ftraight lines will complete its figure.

For the elevation of any figure whatever, always draw lines from the feveral

angles of its plan, parallel to the bafe line, till they cut the line drawn from the

foot of the line of elevation, and proceed in all refpects as directed for the cube,

and you will find there is no figure however difficult and irregularly formed, but

will be thus brought into its perfpective. Example of which I mall give in the

polygons following.

The fecond figure is another cube, raifed after a fomewhat different manner

from the firft. The procefs I (hall defcribe in few words, being nothing con

temptible.

Having difpatched the plan the ordinary way, from the feveral angles thereof,

B C D E, erect perpendiculars ; and on the firft of them, B C, fet off the given

height of the cube, namely B A, C A ; then from the points A A draw lines to

the point of fight F, or to the points of diftance G H, and the points I and L,

wherein they interfect the perpendiculars of the angles D and E, will give the

line of depth, and the top of the cube perfectly raifed.

This latter method is much lefs univcrfal than the former, which has al

ways been in ufe among the oldeft authors ; yet has it fome advantages which I

(hall haveoccafion to touch upon hereafter.
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Tofind the Elevation of a TRIANGLE.

JL NOW proceed to fhew with how much eafc all kinds of figures may be

raifed in perfpeftivev Of thefe, polygons, or figures ofmany fides, are themoft

difficult. I mall therefore choofe to exemplify in thefe ; and, to obferve fome

order, will begin with the moft fimple, the TRIANGLE.

Having formed the plan, as already direcled, page 21, where is fhewn the

method of drawing it with a kdge or lift; the line of Elevation, asjuft now in

timated, muft be fet on one fide, and of any height at pjeafure, for example B A,

which we fuppofe to be three feet ; then from all the angles of the plan draw

ing parallel lines, parallel to the bafe line, to the line B E, and from the points

of interfection erecting perpendiculars between the lines A E and B E, let off

all their heights upon the feveral angles, whence the parallels proceed. The

height A B for inftance, on the angles C and D, which will give C R and D S,

the height N P on the angle O^, which will give QJf• Then for the inner an

gles, fet F I on G and O which will give GT and O V, and N L fet on K will

give K K. Laftly, connecting the points R, S and Y, and again the points T,

V and X, by right lines, you will have the triangle in its proper thicknefs, &c.

By drawing lines parallel to the bafe line, from the points A I L P, the points

of their interfeclion with the perpendiculars raifed from the angles of the plan,

will give the angles of its elevation.

,

To exhibit a PENTAGON, or Five-angle, in perfyeffi-vc.

HE PENTAGON, I have faid, is a figure with five fides, and as many angles ;

and have directed the method of forming its projection, page 22. As to the

making its elevation, I mould lofe time to defcribe it, the figure hereto annexed,

with the lines drawn from its angles, and from the perpendiculars of its altitude,

Ihewing abundantly that its method is the fame with that of the cubeand triangle.

To exhibit the elevation of an HEXAGON, or Six-angle, in perfpeftive.

JL HE HEXAGON is a figure with fix angles, and as many fides or faces, as al

ready obferved, pages 23, and 27, where I have given its diminution. The

method of railing it is obvious enough from the figure.

,
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The HEPTAGON, or Seven-Angle, in perfpective:

A HE HEPTAGON is a figure with feven fides and angles ;

the manner of defcribing it, and of putting its plan in per-

fpe&ive, I have already given in page 24. Its elevation is

performed after the fame manner as that of the triangle, as

appears from Fig. I.

The OCTAGON, or Eight-Angle, in perfpedtive.

jL HE OCTAGON is a figure with eight fides and as many

angles, as reprefented in pages 25, 26, where the reader will

find different ways of putting the plan in perfpedive. Its

elevation is to be procured in the fame manner as that of the

preceding objedt.
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A Double Crofs in perfpeftive.

JL HIS and.the following figure I add from the Sieur de Maralois, who

has given them a place in his works according to the method I have al

ready laid down. The truth is, it would be fomewhat difficult to put

them in perfpective any other way, by reafon of the multiplicity of their

angles ; but in this method all is eafy, by only raifing the heights from

all the angles of the plan, &c. as already obferved of polygons, and is

evident from the figure.

A Stone fluted, or channeled ftar-wife, in perfpeflive.

having given the plan of this figure among the other plans, I

have judged proper to add it underneath. The geometrical plan is eafily

made, as being only a circle whofe periphery is divided into fix parts and

the divifions joined by right lines, leaving a point between each two; as,

for example, between i and 3, leaving 1 ; and from a to 4, leaving 3 ;

and fo of the other. The reft is obvious from the fecond figure.
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To exhibit PILASTERS in petfpeflive.

AN the raifing of columns, pilafters, walls, or the like objects, which are to be of the fame

height, there is no need of a line of elevation ; it is fufficient to proceed as in the fecond method

for the cube, page 44, that is, having raifed perpendiculars from the angles of the plan, as here

ftom A B CD of Fig. i. fet the height defired on the firft or fecond perpendiculars, as A F

or D E ; then drawing a line from E to the point of fight F, to this line all the perpendiculars

from the angles from the inner fide of the pilafters are to be raifed. In which cafe, the pilafters

G and H will have equal altitudes to the firft.

If one choofe not to make ufe of fquares in the plan, the meafures muft be laid on the bafe

line, and rays be drawn thence to the point of fight F, and other rays for the diminutions to the

point of diftance K. Thus, for example, L M being a fide of a pilafter, rays are to be drawn

from the two points thereof, L and M, to the point of fight F, for the breadths of all the pi

lafters : and for the depth of each, as they are intended to be fquare, the diftance L M is to be

taken and fet off from L to N ; then drawing a line to K, it will give the depth of the pilafter

in O : laftly, from the points L M O erecl: perpendiculars, and proceed as above directed. If

you would have the width of two pilafters between one and another, fet them accordingly on

the bafe line, and after making the depth of the fecond pilafter equal to the firft, as here P Q_,

from the two points P Qdraw lines to the point of diftance K, which will give the points R S

on the ray L ; and from S draw another ftiort parallel S T, cutting the ray M F ; laftly, from

the three points R, S and T, erecting perpendiculars, proceed as in the former cafe. A third

and fourth pilafter, &c. are to be added after the fame manner, ftill obferving the fame meafures

on the bafe line as in the firft figure.

To exhibit PILASTERS viewed by the angle.

JL HAVE already obferved, page 17, that the plan of fquares is formed by drawing lines from

the divifions of the bafe line to the point or diftance. As to the elevations, the method is the

fame with that juft defcribed. For having fet the height A B on the firft perpendicular, lines

muft be drawn from the point B to the points of diftance C D, which will interfeft and give

the heights of the other perpendiculars raifed on each fide. Then giving the diftances required

between the two pilafters, which are two fquares, raife the fecond ; and by the fame rule the

third. Their heights will be found by drawing a vifual ray from the point B to the point of

light E, the interfections whereof with the firft perpendiculars in the points F and F, as alfo

the interferions of other lines from F and F to the points of diftance C and D with the other

perpendiculars, will give the heights required, as in the firft pilafter.

Thefe pilafters which are raifed without plans, muft have their meafures on the bafe line, as

if they were to have the fame breadth with thofe viewed in front. Accordingly, the breadth GH

muft be marked, and a ray be drawn from G to the point of fight E, which will give all the

middle points, or diameters. Then fetting the fame breadth from G to I, from the three points

G H I draw lines to the points of diftance C D, which form the firft plan. On this plan ereft

perpendiculars, on the firft whereof fet off the height, as G K, and from the point K draw lines

-to the points of diftance, which will give the ftiortenings of the perpendiculars of each fide. For

the fecond pilafter, do the fame with the points L and M : and for the third, with the points

N O. The reft is evident from the figure.
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Effect of the Difference of HORIZONS.

JL HE higher a perfon is raifed above an object, the more he fees of the

upper part thereof; of confequence the lower he is, the lefs he fees ; and

if he be underneath it, he only fees the bottom part, and nothing of the

top.

The firft propofition is evident from Fig. i . the fecond from Fig. 2 .

and the third from the laft.

The firft and fecond cubes are formed after the manner already deli

vered. The third are alfo produced by the fame rules, though they may

appear fomewhat more difficult, by reafon the object is feen over head ;

but inverting the paper, or painting, and drawing lines to the point of fight

A, and points of diftance B and C, as in the former methods, you will

have the fame facility in exhibiting them. I fay nothing of objects

viewed fide-wife, as having fo often repeated, that the method is the fame

as thofe in front. To render the practice of putting them in perfpective

more eafy, I have added in the next plate two figures, the one a bare out

line, the other fhadowed farther.

Before we quit this third figure, it is to be obferved, that the lownefs of

the horizon is the reafon we fee the bottoms of objects, as D E F,

whereas of the two others, G H, placed in the horizon, neither top nor

bottom can be feen. Not the top, by reafon of the lownefs. of the hori

zon ; nor the bottom, becaufethey are the horizon itfelf.

•

There are abundance of painters faulty in this point, inconfiderately

fliewing the tops of objects, even where the horizon is very low.

L 2
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Elevation of Objects viewed by the Angle.

JL HAVE fhewn in pages 19, 2O, that in the projection of oblique plans,

the lines are always to be drawn to the point of diftance, not to the point

of fight, unlefs for finding the diameter. The fame rule is to be obferved

in railing the elevations, as is evident from the firft figures, all the lines

\\hereofare drawn towards the points of diftance B and C, and none of

them to the point of fight A.

The firft figure D fliews that though there be a multiplicity of parts in

any objecl feen angle-wife, they are all to be drawn to the points of dif-

tance B and C. To perform the operation, the rule is this ; having pro

jected a plan, andraifed occult perpendiculars, as already directed, fetthe

given height on the firft angle, as E F, and from F draw lines to the

points of diftance B C, for the heights of the fecond and third angles, in

the points ofinterfection G G, then from G G draw lines to B and C, and

you will have the fourth angle of the platform. The other lefler pieces

are raifed after the fame manner, namely, by fetting the heights on the firft

perpendicular, as from F to H ; and from H drawing lines to the points

C and B, as before done from the point F. By fuch means you will have

the heights of all the angles, and the points I and K will give the thick-

nefles of all the leffer pieces, and the platform of the middle, by ftill con

tinuing to draw lines to the points B and C. The reft is evident from

the figure, which may ferve for a caftle defended with four fquare towers,

or for a palace cantoned with four pavilions.

The two other objects on each fide the great one are feen fide-wife ;

the manner of drawing them is in all refpects like thofe viewed in front.

Thus, railing perpendiculars from all the angles of the plan L, and giving

the neceflary height to the firft of them, asM N, and drawing a line from

the point N to the points of diftance B C, you will have the fecond and

third angles in the points of interfection O O ; then drawing lines from

O to the points B C, you will have the fourth angle, which is the eleva

tion of the whole. This is according to the firft method : the fecond

would have given the fame.

The fecond figure underneath is produced the fame way ; all the differ

ence is, that in this the horizon is fomewhat lower.

The third (hews the bottom of the objects ; but the method is ftill the

fame as in thofe that (hew the tops, the lines being drawn to the points of

diftance QJR. in the horizontal line.
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To raife objeEts of any heights, and remove them to any dijlance

at fleafure.

it be required to have an object two feet high, one foot broad,

and one foot deep ; and another three feet high, one foot broad, two feet

deep, and two feet diftant from the firft object ; and another a foot broad, five

feet deep, four feet high, and three feet diftant from the middle object ; your

method of proceeding will be thus. Having formed a plan of fquares, fuppofed

each equivalent to one foot, by means of the points of fight A, and diftance

B C , from the firft angle D erect a perpendicular according to the fecond me

thod, page 48, which perpendicular is to carry the proper meafures to all the

objects, as here D E, wherein the meafure D F, is fet four times, by reafon the

higheft object is not to exceed four feet. From the feveral angles of the firft

fquare F I G D erect occult perpendiculars ; and having fet the proper meafure,

namely two feet, on the firft of them, D, from the point 2 draw a line to the

point of fight A, and it will cut the perpendicular of the angle G in the point

H, through which a line is to be drawn parallel to the bafe, cutting the per

pendicular of the angle I in K, and another parallel to be drawn through the

point 2, cutting the perpendicular of the angle F in the point L ; then connect

ing the four points H K Land 2, by right lines, you will have the firft object.

Now as you would have a fpaceof two feet between the firft and fecond object,

two fquares are to be left vacant between them ; and on the firft angles of the

third, perpendiculars are to be raifcd, and the fame operation performed as to

the firft object, with this difference, that the height of the fecond is to be taken

from the third point of the line D E, by reafon it is to be three feet high, and

that it muft take up two fquares, fince it is to be two feet deep. Between this

fecond and the third object the fpace of three fquares is to be left, by reafon

there is to be three feet diftance from the one to the other. From the firft

angles of the fourth fquare perpendiculars are to be raifed as for the firft object,

and five fquares farther, another perpendicular for the line of the depth, and the

bound of the five feet, which is the depth of this third object. The fourth point

of the line D E gives its height, four feet, by cutting the perpendiculars, as in

the firft object. The objects on the other fide are raifed in the fame manner,

and on the fame proportions as thefe ; but the wall in the middle is of an equal

height every where, namely, three feet, with an apertureoffour feet inthemiddle.

In the fecond figure are three walls of equal height ; whereof that in the

middle is a fquare deeper than the two extreme ones. Between each is an aper

ture of the three feet, for doors or windows. On the other fide is a continued

wall fourteen feet long, and of an height anfwerable to the reft. The method

of elevating all thefe, is the fame with thofe above. What we call a wall may

likewife fervefora hedge, palifade, &c. of a garden.
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Of WALLS viewed in Front.

-C ROM what has been fold one may raife walls of all kinds in any oblique views ; and though

the fame method may ferve for the fame walls viewed in front, I have thought propef to add

this figure on two accounts : J/7, by reafon it is not always that plans are made, and on fuch

occafion a perfon would be a little to feek for the thicknefles. "idly, To give the thicknefles to

gates and windows, which might occur in fuch walls.

To make walls parallel to the bafe line, or the horizon, on a plan, one may give them any

length at pleafure on the parallels to the horizon. To adjuft their breadth, you may take that

of a fquare, from the angles whereof A B, you are to eredl perpendiculars to any height, as C ;

from C draw a ray to the point of fight D, and C D will give the diminution of the wall.

When there is no plan, the thicknefs of the wall, as E F,is to be fet on a parallel to the bafe

line in the firft corner of the wall : then from F a line is to be drawn to the point of fight D,

and from E, another to the point of diftance G ; and from the interfection of the two in the

point H, a perpendicular to be raifed, and another from the point F. Then the heightof the

wall F I is to be taken, and from I a line to be drawn to the point of fight D, the interfe&ion

whereof with the perpendicular H, will give the diminution of the wall. For the length, you

may give it at pleafure on the firft parallel E F. For the doors and windows, in the fame

walls, mark the width and height as here K L M N, and fet the thicknefs required on a paral

lel, either above or below the doors or windows, in the corner next the point ofdiftance, as

here N O or L O ; laftly, from the points L and N draw lines to the point of fight D, and

from the points O to the point of diftance G, and from the interfe&ions of thofe lines in P, &c_

draw the thickneflcs.

Other WALLS viewed by the Angle.

W,HEN the wall is to be raifed on a plan, you have nothing to do but ereft perpendiculars

from the angles already determined, and to mark the heights on the perpendicular from thean-

§le next you, as on the line Q_R ; and from the point R, to draw lines to the points ofdiftance

T ; the interfe&ions thofe lines make, with the perpendiculars raifed from the angles of the

plan, will give the length and thicknefs of the wall. If you have no plan, fet the meafures

both of the breadth ana depth of doors and windows on the bafe line, as in this example, V X

is the breadth, X Y the depth, and Z I the height of a window ; then from all thefe points

draw lines to the points of diftance S T ; firft from X, which is the ray of the bafe ; then from

V, a little occult line cutting the ray X S in the point 5, which is the thicknefs of the wall.

As to the depth, the ray Y S will give it by its interfering with X T in the point 6 ; and Z I

will give the breadth of the windows in the points 7, 8 ; from which points X, 5, 6, 7, 8, per

pendiculars being raifed, and the height 2 being fet on the firft of them X, and from the point

2 drawing lines to the points S T, the interfeftions with the perpendiculars will give the height

of them all. From the height of the window, marked 3, 4, draw lines to T, and where thefe

interfeft the perpendiculars 7, 8, lines are to be drawn j and from the corners 9 to S, for the

depth to, draw lines to T, and from the point of interfe&ion 1 I, dra^w a perpendicular. This

may aJfo ferve for a palifade as well as a wall.
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To place a Door in any part of a Wall at pleafure.

WALL being raifed one, two, or three feet thick, on the points H I, and carried on of

the fame height, as already directed ; in order to place a door in any part thereof, obferve the

following method. Suppofe the door required is to be three feet wide, andall its dimensions to

correfpond with that of the lower figure. To place this door in the middle of the end wall, fet

the breadth on the bafe line, as here in A B, and on the fide of A and B fet the breadth of the

frame, or band, D and C, and from ABC and D draw lines to the point of fight K ; and where

they cut the parallel M N in the points O O, &c. ereft perpendiculars of any heights at plea-

fure. Thus is the width ofthe door procured. For its height, D F E is to betransferred from

the door underneath to the corner of the wall I, and lines to be drawn from the points F E to

K ; and where they interfeft the perpendicular M P in the point Q_, draw Q_R parallel to

M N, which will give the height of the door, and the band or frame at top. Its thick neis, or

•depth, will be the fame with that of the wall, which is G F. And if from G you draw a line

from the point of fight K, it will cut the perpendicular M P in the point S, through which

drawing S T parallel toQ_R, you will have the thicknefs of the door V.

To make a door in a fide-wall, the inftruflions given' in pagei7.are to be well remembered;

importing, that all the meafures are to be put on the bafe line ; and, that lines being drawn from ,

thefe meafures to the point of diftance, will give all the diminutions defired. For an example,

a door four feet broadJs defired in a chamber. Set off four equal difiances from I to C, and

draw lines from the dimenfions of the door C A and B D to the point of diftance L ; where the

ray I M interfefts thofe lines, ere6t perpendiculars X Y, which will give the breadth of the

door. For its height, draw lines from the point E and F to the point of-fight K, and the inter-

{e&ions with the perpendiculars will give the height. As tothe thicknefs of the top and bottom,

draw the thicknefs of the wall, G H and F I, to the point of fight K ; then drawing a little pa

rallel to the terreftrial line, through the lower corner of the door X, and another through the

upper corner, you will have X Z, the thicknefs of the top and bottom, to be joined by a per

pendicular, as you fee in the figure.

If you would have a door on the other fide, you have nothing to do but draw parallels to the

bafe line from the point X to the ray I N, and then raife them as already directed. The reft is

the fame as on the other fide. The gate is not here reprefented in the middle ; it is defignedly

placed elfewhere, to obviate the error offuch as without any other meafu res, draw two diagonals

through their painting, though of ever fo great a fize, and make all their objects equally diftant

from the interfedYion of thofe lines, that is, from the middle of the painting. So that, on their

principle, a body fhould always be mounted to (hew their work in all its advantage ; which is

a palpable oversight. For though painting fhould be forty feet high, and it fhould be placed on

ihe ground to be feen, the horizon fhould never be above five feet high> but rather lefs than

more ; whereas in their way the horizon (hould be twenty feet high.
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To draw WINDOWS in per/peflive.

HE method of defcribing a window is perfectly the fame with that of a door ; therefore by

learning to make a fingle and double crofs, you area mafter of windows. Suppofe now it be

required to make a window in the wall A B, of any breadth at pleafure, lay down its breadth

on the bafe line, as D E, and from the points D and E draw lines to the point of diftance F,

and from the interfeftions G G, of thofe lines with A K, ereft perpendiculars G H, G H giv

ing the width of the window, which is here only two fquares, or panes. As to the height, it is

ufually raifed as near the ceiling as may be, but the bread part fhould not be above three feet

and an half; this meafure therefore is to be fet on the perpendicular A B, as from A to I, and

drawing a line from I to K, where that line interfefts the perpendiculars G H, will be the breaft-

part. After the like manner drawing a line from L, the top of the window, to the point of

fight K, its interfe&ion with G H, will be the top of the window ; by which means we fhall

have a long fquare, or parallelogram, to which a crofs being added, will form a window. To

make this crofs, the fpace D E muft bedivided into two equal parts, each being about halfa foot;

then drawing this breadth M to the point of diftance F, and from the interfections thereof with

the ray A K, eredl: perpendiculars N O for the upright poft, or ftancher in the middle of the

window. As to the crofs pieces, you may add as many as you pleafe, only obferving that their

thicknefs muft be equal to that of the upright piece; therefore taking'the meafure M, fet it off

upon the perpendicular A B, as is P, and drawing lines from P to K, the points wherein they

interfeft the perpendiculars G A, G H will give the crofs bars> and of confequence the window

is finifhed. For its thicknefs, it is here only to be half that of the wall ; to accommodate

which, occult lines muft be drawn from the point Q^to K.and little parallels to the bafe being

drawnfrom the corners of the window S, the point wherein they cut the line Q_K will give

the thicknefs required.

This window ranges even with the wall on the infide, which is not very ufual, windows

being now frequently made with embrafures, or niches entering into the wall a foot, or lefs.

The method is precifely the fame in both, only that inftead of taking the interfeftions on the

line A C K, they muft here be taken in another line, re-entering into the wall as much as the

window is made to re-enter, as appears from the lower figure, where the ray O K receives the

meafures laid on the bafe-line ; and that all the reft muft be drawn to the point of diftance F,

as in the former cafe, taking the thicknefs of the window between the perpendicular O, and

the other F, which is the laft. Laftly, when the window is finifhed, on the ray O K, and

from the breadth of the wall O F, raife the perpendicular A, and draw it to the point K } then-

from the lower corner of the window, in the points P P, draw a little parallel cutting A K in

Q_, which will give the thicknefs of the wall, covering the window a little, and {hewing the

thicknefs R P ; then from the point R erecting the perpendicular R V, cutting the ray T K in

£ : which will be the thicknefs of the top of the window. From the meafures here laid down,

one may make as many as one pleafes, ftill obferving the fame order.
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Of ClELINGS. '

N forming perfpeftive reprefentations, there are many inftanccs in which we

muft obferve a method, fomewhat analogous to the order pradtifed by mafons in

railing a building from the ground. The pavement, or ground-work, is their

foundation, whereon they raife walls, which they pierce in as many places as

they pleafe for doors and windows.

Suppofe the walls A B raifed, on which beams are to be laid, and over them

joifts or quarters. Having meafured the fquare of one of the joifts (which we

here fuppofe a foot) it is to be carried to the top of the wall, as C D, and from

the points C and D occult lines to be drawn to the point of light E, which will

give the rays C G D F. The fame meafure C D is likewife to be fet on a pa

rallel to the horizon D H, on which line the meafures of all the intended joifts

are to be difpofed, as will be fhewn prefently when I come to direct the draw

ing them. The meafures of three joifts are here placed at I, K, L ; then draw

ing lines from all thefe meafures to the point ofdiftance M, and from the inter-

fections with the line DF, in the points O O, &c. letting fall perpendiculars,

cutting the rays C G in the points P, P, &c. and laftly, drawing parallels to the

horizon through the points O and P, you will have the beams, or girders, or

derly laid : as in thefirft figure.

Now, to lay the joifts upon the beams, or, more properly, to mortife them

there, the line Q__R, Fig. 2. is to ferve as a bafe line whereon to lay the joifts

in fuch number, and at fuch diftance from each other, as fhall be judged ex

pedient ; the rule being ufuallyto be twice their thicknefs apart from each other.

To mortife them, take their thicknefs within that of the beam Q^S, fuch as

Q^T, and draw an occult line T V ; then between Q^R, and T V, range the

joifts X, X, &c. and from all their angles that are vifible, draw lines to the point

of fight Y. And that they may not exceed the half of the further beams, from

the middle ofthe firft, which is the point T, draw an occult line to the point of

fight Y, which will cut the other two beams in the middle of their depth, in the

pointZ; laftly.fromthepointZ draw parallels to the horizon, which terminating

the lines drawn from the angles of X X X, &c. to the point of fight, will lhew

the joifts mortifed in thofe beams anfwerable to the others, in drawing lines

from the joifts to the point of fight. If you do not care to take fo much pains,

fet the joifts Z on the line Q^R, as they are underneath ; then draw lines boldly

from one beam to another, from all the angles of X X, &c. to the point Y , and

you will have what you require.

M
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The CIELINGS of two Stones, Jhewn in Perfpettive.

-

JL HIS FIGURE is only added to mew the effecl:

of the method juft now laid down ; wherein it

is obfervable, the number of ftories does not

render the practice at all the more difficult.

The joifts are not mortifed in the beams of

the upper ftory, as they are in the lower.
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Another Difpofition of CIELINGS in PerfyeElive.

T-. . - - •

HIS method is performed in all refpedts like that juft defcribed, only that

the difpofition of the members and pieces that compofe the' cieling is to be

changed? that is, the beams are laid long- wife, tending towards the point of

light, and the joifts acrofs, which is the reverfe of the former.

Suppofe the walls A B ; on thefe, or on confoles jutting out from them, fet

the thicknefsof the beam C D, and through the points C and D draw parallels

to the horizon C E and D F, between which you may put any number of beams

at pleafure, in the manner that three are placed in this figure, namely G H and

I, from all which, lines are to be drawn to the point of fight K ; then through

the point P, wherein D P interfects the perpendicular L P, draw a line parallel

to the horizon P M, this will be the bound of all the other rays, as G N, I M,

&c. laftly, from the point N erect a perpendicular N O : and fo of the reft.

Thus much for the beams.

To lay the joifts acrofs the beams, fet their thicknefs on the line Q^R, as

V V V, Fig. 2. and from the extremes of V draw lines to the point of diftance S ;

and through the points of interfeftion with the ray Q^T draw parallels to the

horizon, as far as the beam of the other fide. If you would mortaife them in

the beams, take the thicknefs of the rafters within the beam, as Q^X ; and from

X draw a parallel to> the bafe line, as far as the other fide X X ; and between

the two lines QJR. and X X fet the divifions V V, &c. which will form Y Y, &c.

And from all the points Y drawing lines to the point of diftance S, you will

have the thicknefles of the bottom and fides given by the interfedions with the

ray X T in the points Z Z, &c. through which drawing parallels to the hori

zon, the cielings will be finilhed ; as in the fecond figure.

Thus it is that fimple timber cielings are put in perfpective. If, after thefe,

or in lieu of thefe, you will have a handfome platform of painting, or enrich

ments ofother kinds, the inftrudtions given in page 35 for exhibiting the plan

of a garden, are applicable to thefe purpofes, for by making ufe of the line QJl

for a bafe line, you will eafily {hew on the ceiling the perfpedtive appearance

of any defign ; and making ufe of the line Q^R for a bafe line, you may do what

you pleafe therein.

As to floors and pavements, fuch full inftrudtions have been given for them

in pages 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34, as to make the operation for fhewing them very

familiar and eafy, and to open the mind for inventing what variety of them it

pkafes. Thus far we have had to do with the rooms, as hall, chamber, or the

like, the feveral parts whereof are fufficiently defcribed : the moveables therein

lhall be {hewn hereafter.

M 2
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1 HIS figure {hews the cieling juft now de-

fcribed, diftincl: and clear of the lines where

with the former was embarrafled.

'.:, •,::..-: '::-?'• " ' ' .-^1'.

The conftruclion of the gate {hall be (hewn

hereafter.
...
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To defcribe Circular GATES and ARCHES viewed direftly in

the front, or partly on the Jide.

XiAVING given fufficient inftru&ions forhalls, chambers,

windows, and fquare doors, or gates, we proceed to the prac

tice of round ones.

Suppofe then ABCDEF to be pilafters on a plan, in or

der to place arches thereon, divide the upper breadth G H

into equal parts, in the point I, on which fetting one leg of

your compafles, with the other defcribe a femi-circle G H,

for the firft arch.

To make all the other arches of the fame height and

breadth, draw lines from the points G H to the point of

fight K, and through the two points L, L, where thofe rays

cut the perpendiculars C, D, draw parallels to G H. Thefe

parallels being divided into two, and femi-circles ftruck from

them, as in the firft, you will have the fecond and third

arch. To find the middle of thofe parallels M, you have

only to lay the ruler in the firft centre I, and draw a line to

K, which will cut them all precifely in the middle M M, and

give the points for the femi-circles to be drawn from. The

arches viewed in front, and thofe by the fide, are all per

formed the fame way ; as appears from the two firft figures,

and K is the point of fight both for the one and the other.

If it be required to make an edge, or band about them, of

equal thicknefs, you are only to ufe one centre as O, from

which the thicknefles N P of the lower figures are formed.

The reft is all performed as already directed, by drawing lines

to the point of fight K. The laft ^figures (hew how all kinds

of fimplc vaults, only confifting of a femi-circle, are to be

formed. As to the enrichment thereof, we fhall have oc-

cafion to fpeak hereafter.
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To defcribe Circular ARCHES over Pilafters, viewed as in the

preceding plate.

A HE out-line of the laft plate readily direfts how to perform this ope

ration, the method being the fame in both. In the prefent cafe there are

a few more lines, but not any thing more of difficulty. For, drawing

parallels to the bafe line over the tops of the feveral pilafters, and dividing

the firft of them into equal parls, from the middle E as a centre, defcribe

the firft femi-circle A C, without removing the compafles, from the fame

centre defcribe the band or thicknefles A G F C -, laftly, from the centre

E, drawing lines to the point of fight H, the ray E H will give the mid

dle points of all the parallels for defcribing femi-circles over them all, from

B D to the laft, I. The method is the fame for that in the fide-view.

To deferibe the GOTHIC ARCH, or Arch in the third Point.

-I HE drawing of this is as eafy as that of the circular arch. Having

laid down the breadth K L, fet one foot of your compafles in K, and di-

recting the other to O, ftrike the arch L O ; then removing your com

pafles to L, defcribe the arch K O, and you will have an arch in the third

point, K O L. Do the fame from M and N, and you will have the/f-

cond, or inner arch, M P N. The fecond figure, in the third point, has a

band or lift all round it, which is defcribed from the fame centres : thus,

for example, from the centre R the arches S X and T V are fvvept; and

from the point S the arches Q_V and R X. All the reft is drawn to the

point of fight Y.

Another third point, or terzo acuto, is reprefented in the figure + ; the

diameter or chord whereof, a b, being divided into three equal parts, and

one foot of the compaffes fet in one of the divifions, as c , and with the

other the aperture c li taken, the arch b e is ftruck therewith ; then remov

ing the compafles to d, the arch due is ftruck, which is an arch in the

thirdpoint, as well as the former ; and either of them may be ufed at dif-

cretion. Thofe in old Gothic churches come neareft the former kind.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 61

Sequel of the former FIGURE.'

W E here add an arbour of a garden, the performance

whereof is in all refpects the fame as that of arches viewed

in front.

Sequel of the foregoing RULES.

JL HE rules given in the two former pages, are applicable to

a vafl variety of defigns; In this plate I fhew one inftance

thereof in the perfpeclive reprefentation of an arbour, com-

pofed of five arches, of equal chords or diameters, and

placed at equal diftances behind each other. Thefe are ex

hibited by the method laid down in pages 59 and 60.

f
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To defcribe, and put in Perfyeftive, femi-circular Arches

and Doors.

JL HE circle being fomewhat difficult to put in perfpective, requires a number

of previous lines and points : to Ihew the method of procuring them is the de-

fign of Fig. i. which ought to be well underftood. To defcnbe a femi-circle

upon a diameter A B, there needs no more than to fet one foot of your compaf-

fes in the middle thereof, in the point C, and with the other to fwcep a crooked

line from A to B. And thus is the femi-circlc to be upon the elevation D E,

Fig. II. for a circular gate or arch.

Now to put it in perfpedHve, it is to be divided into any number of parts, and

the more the better; as already obferved in page 28. and as I lhall hereafter

have occafion to mew, when giving directions for the exhibiting of crofs vaults,

The prefent femi-circle I fhall only divide into four, and that by circumfcribing

it with a parallelogram, or long fquare, and drawing two diagonals interfering

each other in I, and the femi-circle in K K, and lav ing a ruler over C I, bifect-

ing the arch in F ; laftly draw the line K K, cutting the parallelogram in L,

which line L K is to be transferred to Fig. III. to put it in perfpctftive.

Firft then draw a line from the angle E to the point of fight M, fet off the

mcafuresofthe diameter of the arch DFon the bafeline, as EN, N O, and from

the point N draw a line to the point of diftancc P ; which cutting the ray E M

in the point Q^, E Q^ will be the width of the front arch D E in perfpective.

Then drawing a line from O to the point P, where it cuts the ray E M, in the

point R, will be the width of the fecond arch. As there is no more room on the

bafe line to take the third arch, a line muft be drawn from N to the point of

light M ; and through the point R a parallel to the bafc lines R S. Now as R S

is under the fame angle with E N, it is the fame breadth in its proper diminu

tion, as has been already proved in the beginning of the book ; therefore draw

ing a line from S to the point of diftance P, it will cut the ray E M in the point

T, which gives the third arch.

Proceed then to raife perpendiculars V V, &c. from the three points Q^R T,

•which interfering the ray H M, will give the higheft of the arches ; then from

the ray B M, which gives the bottom of the femi-circle, draw diagonals B V,

H X, which interfering each other, give the place of the perpendicular Y F,

that divides the arch into two; and drawing the ray L M, it will cut the diago

nals in two, and the arch in four ; laftly, connecting the points BZ, F Z X, with

curve lines, you will have the firft arch : and this method will give you infinite

others. The fame ferves not only for arches and doors, but alfo for vaults,

bridges, and other things that require the femi-circle ; for which rcafon it is

that we decline fpeakingany thing farther of the two latter.

O

The fame method may likewife ferve for church windows, only one or two

upright pofts are to be added to faften the glafs to.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 63

To defcribe, and put in perfpeflive, double ARCHES -and

GATES, that is, fetch asjhew their thicknefles.

HE former page only (hews the formation ofthe out-line : I therefore now

proceed to the method of completing the fame and exhibiting the breadths

and thicknefles of the arches, and their fupporters, by only connecting the in-

terfections of each by right lines : for example,

Having defcribed the firft line D E, and drawn lines from D and E to the

point of fight A, fet the breadth or thicknefs on the bafe line E C. From the

ejint C draw a line to the point of diftance B, and where it interfeds the ray

A in the point F, draw the line G F parallel to the bafe line, which will cut

the rays D A and E A in the points F G, and give the thicknefs required. Then

from F G erec"l perpendiculars, and from H draw a line to the point of fight A,

the interfection whereof with the perpendicular F I gives the height of that fide.

To find the chord or line of the centre of the inner femi-circle, draw a line from

K, the extreme of the diameter of the femi-circle feen in front, to the point of

fight A, which gives the point L, a parallel drawn through which will have the

centre of the hinder femi-circle upon it, as N is the centre of that before. This

line M L is to be divided into two equal parts, by drawing a line from N to A,

through O. Then fetting one leg of your compafles in O, with the other de-

fcribe a femi-circle M L, to be divided like that in the preceding figure. Laftly,

draw right lines from the divifions of the one to the other, that is, from the

fore femi-circle to the hind one, to conned: the two into one ; as in the figure,

M is joined to P Q^, to RS, to T V, to X L, to K.

For circular arches, &c. viewed in front, as DE F G, there is no need of fo

many divifions.it being fufficient to find the line M L, in order for the defcrib-

ing of the femi-circle, which refers to the firft N P Q^; but I have made them

defigncdly to avoid confounding the letters with the lines of the lower figure,

where the arches are viewed obliquely, tending all towards the point of fight Y.

Such arches would give their thickneflcs by repeating the operation already laid

down for Fig. I. twice over, and joining the divifions of the one to the other, as

already obfcrved, and as is exprefled in the prefent figure, to which having

given the thicknefs E Z, I have drawn the line E in dots, and Z a full line, in

order to avoid confufion, and to intimate, that whatever is done with dots, is not

intended to be feen when the draught is finifhed.

N
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Another METHOD of defcribing Circular Arches.

JL HE arches in front, which I have hitherto defcribcd, are all performed to

the Inft exadnefs -, hut the piocefs is a little long and tedious : 1 {hall now add

another, equally julr, but much more expeditious.

Having defcribcd a femi-circle, or a whole circle, B H I, from the centre A,

from the fame centre and the extreme of the diameter 13, draw lines to the point

of fight C; then fetting the breadth, or thicknefs required, on the line B 1, as

here D A, from the point D draw a line to the point of diftance E, and through

F, the point where D E and A C interfecl, draw a line parallel to the bafe, till it

cut the ray B C in the point G ; this done, fetting one leg of your compafles in

F, and in the other taking the diftance G, defcribe a femi-circle, or circle.which

will be the thicknefs of the arch, or fweep: as is fecn in the four different fi

gures, which are all performed by this eafy procefs. All the lines K K, &c. in

the third and fourth figures are to be drawn to the centre A, and the others, L,

to the point of fight C. The fame method may ferve for circular windows

built of ftone, in which cafe the lines will reprefent the joints; as alfo for tons,

vats, &c.

An expeditious method for ARCHES viewed obliquely in

perfpeflive.

HE following method may ferve when a perfon is ftraitened, and does not

defire to be fo very exact ; as alfo to avoid a multiplicity of lines, which in the

preceding method is indifpenfable.

Having formed the firft arch N O as already directed, acrofs it draw little pa

rallels to the bafe in any number at pleafure, as hereQ_Qj &c. then with your

compafles take the breadth of the fpring of the arch, as PO.and fet it off on the

little parallels Qj by this means you will have the points RR; through which

a curve line being drawn, will form the thicknefs of the arch.

It is certain, that according to the rules of perfpective, objects appear the

larger as they are the nearer to us ; of confequence, therefore, the lineOPfhould

be the fmalleft : but the difference is here fo very fmall, that it is not worth

the minding. Bcfide, I do not give this as a conftant rule, but only for an ex

peditious fhift in cafes of neceflity.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 65

To exhibit ELLIPTICAL 'or FLAT ARCHES.

nn

JL HE method of putting thefe arches in perfpedtive, is the fame with

that of the femi-circular, as appears from the figure A B. All the diffi

culty is in finding the out-line, which is done two ways.

•!'• '.-'-•

The firft by two centres and a firing, the method already mentioned

page 4, for defcribing an oval ; thefe flat arches being, in effecT:, femi-

ovals.
. '• .'. j;f; j\ -.;: a ,:. ! . ^ ..r •-. ; ; •• •• .

The fecond method is thus : Suppofe the line C D given you to raife

a flat arch upon of the height E F, from the centre F defcribe a femi-

circle C G D, and divide it into any number of equal parts at pleafure,

as is here done into twelve ; and" from all thefe divifions draw lines to

the centre F ; then again, from all thefe divifions draw perpendiculars to

the diameter or chord C D, as are here the lines O I ; this done, defcribe

a femi-circle of the given height of the arch, as here H E K ; and through

the interfections made by this lefler circle on the divifion-lines of the

greater, draw little parallels to meet the perpendiculars which fall from

the fame divifions, for inftance L O, L O, &c. and the feveral points O

connected together, as is here done, will give you the arch required.

The other figure makes the arch ftill flatter, and by the fame rules it

may be made of any lownefs at pleafure.

The figure underneath mews one of thefe arches in perfpective, fuch

as it mould appear, when finilhed, in a front view. I fay nothing of the

method, as having already intimated it to be the fame with that for the

femi-circle.

N a
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JLN the figure here reprefented, you have an inftance of the

fine effedfc of ARCHES when they are well centred, that is,

when their juft rotundity is given them, in their different

perfpe&ive fituations.

As for the fteps and figures, I mall have occafion to treat

very particularly ofthem hereafter.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 67

To raife ARCHES upon Pilafters or Columns.

xT looks as if there were no pilafters formed in the laft figure, for

which reafon I determined to add this, which may fhew, that the method

is precifely the fame, and that all required farther, is to leave room for the

breadth, &c. of the pilafter between every two arches, which is done by

means of the plan, or bafe line ; as already directed for circular arches.

 

•

GOTHIC ARCHES.

VJOTHIC ARCHES and VAULTS, called alfo arches in the third point,

fee page 60, are performed in the fame manner as the femi-circular j fo

that having done one, you will do the other with eafe. The figure fhews

the reft. As to the out-line, I have already fhewn that nothing is more

eafy. The breadth A B being given to form an arch of, open your com-

pafles to the breadth, and fetting one leg in A, with the other defcribe the

arch B C ; then removing them to B, defcribe another arch A C ; and the

point wherein the two interfecl:, will be the point or apex of the arch C.

As the other arches feen on the fide view are performed after the fame

manner as the femi-circular, page 62, I fhall not repeat it. All the bu-

finefs is, that here are pilafters between each two, that are not in the other.

This may ferve to confirm and exemplify what I have already faid, that

all that is to be done is to draw lines from thefe divifions on the bafe to the

point of diftance O, which will cut the ray D E in the points F F, &c.

on which points perpendiculars are to be raifed ; then fetting off the

thicknefles G, and drawing the ray G E for the breadth of the pilafters

H, from the fame point H erect perpendiculars, to be connedted to the

other by the right lines, &c. as in the femi-circle.

•
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70 find CROSS VAULTS in perfpeftive.

HE reader muft remember, or. have recourfe to, what I have faid in

page 28. where, fpeaking of putting a circle into perfpective, I divided

it, for the greater exactnefs, into fixteen parts ; but as in fuch a divifion

there neceffarily occur a great number of lines, I have here chofe to take

up with a divifion of eight parts, which if it be the lefs exact, it will be

the lefs confufed. The other divifion I fhall refume in the following page.

Having then formed a plan of a circle divided into eight parts, 1 , 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, parallels to the bafe line are to be drawn through the

feveral divifions thereof, as far as the ray B A, which will give the points

C C, &c. on which erecting perpendiculars CD, CD, &c. the firft of

them, B D, being the line of elevation, all the meafures of the femi-circle

B E F muft be fet thereon, by which means you will have the points

D H G ; from which rays are to be drawn to the point A, and in the in-

terfections of the perpendiculars C D, you will have the fame divifions as

in the firft, fecond, third, fourth, and fifth PLANS. For a femi-circle,

draw curve lines as in the arch of the firft fide, the divifions whereof are

to be transferred to the other, in order to have two collateral arches from

the centre M ; the other in the bottom 5 L, from the centre N. And

thus you have the four arches ordinarily found in crofs-vaults. All that

remains is, to make the crofs, or crooked diagonals, refting on the corners

G 5 , K L, and pafling through K or the groin O.

Now as the circle is divided into eight parts, the arches, which are but

halves of circles, are only to contain four parts ; rhe femi-circle G K,

therefore, is to be divided into four parts, in the points G P Q^R K,

which are to be drawn to the point of fight A, as far as the bottom of

the circle 5 L. Now what follows is the great fecret of the crofs, namely

that parallels to the horizon are to be drawn from all the interfections of

the circle on the fide 1,2, 3, 4, 5, in fuch fort, as that G, which is the

firft divifion of the circle, touch the interfection i in a point ; that from

2 -a parallel be drawn to the fecond divifion P, and the point S to be

marked; that from 3 another parallel be draw to the third divifion which

will give O, the place of the key or groin ; and from 4, another to the

point T ; laftly, connecting G S O T L with curve lines, you will have

a diagonal ; and doing as much for the other fide, you will have the entire

crofs, and the vault complete.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 69

To draw thefame VAULT more accurately.

J\. PERSON who has a good notion of the former method,

will find no great difficulty in managing this ; all that is re

quired being to double the lines, and take care of the inter-

fedions, which are here more numerous, by reafon the circle

is divided into more parts:
1

How to form the plan is taught in page 28. Having pro

duced the circle, and obtained the divifions on its periphery,

from thefe diviflons draw parallels to the ray B A, and their

interfedions will give the points O, O, O, &c. from which

perpendiculars are to be raifed. The reft of the procefs is

the fame with the method laid down in the preceding page,

over which this has the advantage ofexadnefs, and enabling

you to draw the vault more eafily, becaufe the divifions are

clofer to each other.
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To form narrow VAULTS.

T,HERE are two procefles in this figure ; the one for contracting or ftraitening fide-vaults;

the other for giving the thickncfs to the crofs. I {hall begin with the.firft.

The two methods for vaults already laid down, fuppofe them perfectly fquare, 'that is, that

their breadth and depth, or[diftance, is equal ; both in thofe reprefented in front, and thofeJn

fide-views. But a perfon only inftrufted in thefe, would find himfelf ftrangely at a lofs were

he put to conftrur a church, where the fide arches are ufually much narrower than thofe in

the front or middle.

I proceed, therefore, to offer you an expedient whereby you will be enabled to make the fide

arches of what dimenfions you pleafe, and that by means of" the bafe line A Q_. Suppofe then

the front arch A Q_ forty feet broad, and the fide-arches limited to fifteen or twenty, you are

now, according to the inftru&ions in page 17. to fet this meafure on the bafe line, and to draw

a line from the fame to the point of diftance, by which you will have the depth of the fame fi

gure in A E. Thus, in the prefent example, A C being fuppofed twenty feet, a line drawn

from C to the point of diftance, (which here is fuppofed beyond the limits of the paper) cuts the

depth twenty feet in the point E ; then returning to the bafe line, an arch or femi-circle is to

be ftruck on the line A C, and divided into as many parts as the larger arch F G has divifions,

namely, eight ; and from the feveral divifions perpendiculars H H to be let fall on its diameter

A C, and from the points H, lines to be drawn to the point of diftance, interfering the ray

A E in O, O, &c. Perpendiculars O P, O P, &c. are to be raifed ; then the plan of the femi-

circle F G is to be made in fome feparate place, and the divifions thereof transferred from F to

B. And fince the plan of the preceding figure, fee plate 69, is equal to F G, take the divifi

ons of half of it, B C D E F, and transfer them upon the perpendicular A F ; and from the

points E F D C B draw lines to the point of fight D, and through the interfedions which

thefe rays B C D E F make with the perpendicular^ O P, draw curve lines, which will form

the fide-arch. Then drawing parallels through the interfe&ions i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, to

the divifions of the arch F G, you will have points FRSTVXYZ.to form the crofs after

the manner already mentioned.

For the thicknefs of the nerves, or branches, a little line of elevation muft be made, a b,

which I have here added at the top of the perpendicular raifed from Q_. This line A B, being

drawn to the point of fight D, cuts all the other perpendiculars in the points c i-/, and this gives

the proportionate heights to each perpendicular raifed from the interfeftions of the crofs, that

is, from the interfections made to find the out-line of the crofs : the firft elevation a b, for in-

ftance, gives the firft perpendicular G e ; the fecond elevation c d gives the fecond perpendicu

lar F e ; and fo of all the reft in their order, which all give points e e ; and which being con-

nefted by a crooked line, give the thicknefs of the nerves or reins of the vault : as is feen in

half the adjoining figure.

".
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PART HI. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE.

A VAULT on the Principles of the preceding Rules.

IKE feveral rules already delivered, fuffice for the

conftrufting the various arches of a complete VAULT, as that

hereto annexed. The rules for the columns, or imports, I

fhall have occafion to fhew hereafter.
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To exhibit ARCHES 'with three Sides.

JL HERE is another fort o£ cieling which fometimes fcrvcs for a

vault over doors and galleries, and even churches, having a pretty good

effect in perfpedive, and eafy enough to perform. I have added it here

after the circle, by reafon it is formed of a femi-circle divided into parts.

Having raifed the walls A B, defcnbc a femi-circle including the whole

breadth CD; then holding the compaffes open to the width of the radius

E C, and fixing one point in C, with the other ftrike an arch upwards,

cutting the femi-circle in G, and another arch E H from the point D ;

then connecting the four letters C D G H by right lines, you will have a

femi-hexagonal arch. A femi-circle is likewife to be drawn upon the

breadth I K, for the bottom of the arch ; and to divide it, lines are to be

drawn from the_ angles of the former to the point of fight F ; at the in-

terfections of thefe rays with the lower femi-circle, right lines being

drawn, will form the arch I L M K.

To exhibit an ARCH with five Sides.

A HIS arch is performed after the fame manner as the former ; all the

difference lies in the divifion of the circle, the firft being into three, and

this into five. Accordingly the femi-circle L M being divided into five

parts, N O P Q_, and lines drawn from all thefe points to the point of

fight R, the reft is performed after the manner already laid down.
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To exhibit the Elevations of Round OBJECTS.

A. HE defire .1 have of enabling my reader to put all kind of obje&s in

perfpe&ive with the utmoft eafe, has induced me to (hew the method for

raifing circular figures to any height at pleafure; and the fame rule may

ferve for exhibiting all other rotundo's, as cupola's of churches, amphi

theatres, towers, &c. &c.

Having put the plan of the round in perfpective, as already directed,

and raifed the line ofelevation AB by the fide thereof, from the feveral an

gles of the plan, which are here the feveral points whereof the round con-

fids, namely, i , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, &c. parallels are to be diawn to

the ground line, and from their interjections with the line A O perpendi

culars are to be raifed thereon, as already taught, and the lengths of thofe

perpendiculars transferred upon other perpendiculars, raifed from the'

points i, 2, 3, 4,5,6,7,8,9, &c.

The front part of the femi-circle has but half the height of the hinder

part, and both the one and the other are mere out-lines without any

thicknefs.
•

There is no round figure but may be put in perfpective by this me

thod. Round figures, I mean, that are parallel to the horizon : for as to

fuch as are perpendicular thereto, they are already taught in the rules for

vaults.

For the Elevation of PILASTERS.

T-HE circle muft be drawn in the plan double, as already (hewn in

page 29. and between the two circular lines muft be placed the plan of the

parts or members to be raifed, as thofe here marked A B C D, which all

tend towards the centre E ; then perpendiculars are to be raifed from all

the angles of thefe plans, and their proper heights fet off from the line of

elevation F G ; as already (hewn in the firft figure.

O 2
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A VAULT inform of a Shell, in Perfpe&ive.

JL HIS figure, with little variations, will either ferve for the

hollow of a church, or grotto, a niche, or the like. The

elevation is performed after the manner already directed.

To draw the plat-band, or border A B, which might ferve

for a cornice, its diminution is to be taken on the line of

elevation in C D, and transferred thence to the pilafters.

For the vault, take the firft arch E F, as before taught,

and in the middle of the infide defcribe a femi-circle O, to

which draw curve lines fpringing from the pilafters, and you

will have the ribs or reins of the vault, as in G H I K. The

heights of the windows mufl be taken on the line of eleva

tion between L and M. For the reft, fee the figure.
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To exhibit open DOMES, or VAULTS, in perfye&ive,

•WAVING made the plan of a double circle according to

page 29, and marked the places of the pilafters between the

two circles, the lines of all of them tending to the centre A,

let off the height intended from the ground to the cavity

of the dome, as the line D E, which is to ferve for a bafe

line, upon which the meafures already laid down on B C

drawn parallel to the ground line to touch the circle, are to

be placed. Then from the fame point of light G make

another plan at the top, like that at bottom, all the places

of the pilafters tending towards the centre H. To form the

pilafters, all required is to draw lines from the places oppo-

fite to each other, which will thus give the breadth and

thicknefs. I have drawn no lines for the three front pilaf

ters, both for the conveniency of mewing thofe behind, and

to inftance that the plan of them muft be drawn both at top

and bottom.

To give the thicknefs of the rotundo from I to H, and

from K to L, fet the intended height on the line of elevation

D M, from whence draw lines to the horizon in the point

F ; and from the feveral points of the upper circle draw pa

rallels to the line D F, at their interfe&ions ered; perpendi

culars, as D M, which are to be transferred thence, with the

compaffes, to the perpendiculars raifed from the points K L,

N O, P Qj and fo of the reft.

If inftead of a round you require a fquarc, or polygon,

the fame method is to be obferved.
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,.

"That a Number of OBJECTS, and Plurality of STORIES, only

admit of one Point of Sight.

IT has already been obferved, that only one point of fight

is ever to be ufed in a picture, and that the ignorance of

certain painters is publifhed to all the world, by their making

as many points of fight, and horizons, as they make lines.

It is not long fince I remember to have feen a painting,

wherein there were ferveral rooms one over another, each of

which had two or three points of fight ; and yet the painter

wonderfully efteemed his performance. The prefent figure

may ferve to correct this error, and to fhew, that there fhould

only be one fingle point of fight, to which all the objects,

and all the rooms, though they were a hundred over or afide

of one another, are to tend. As the three apartments do

all here tend to the point A. The reft is performed by the

rules heretofore directed i
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To put CHIMNEYS in pcrfpcftive, either in the front or

Jide-view.

HE meafures are to be taken on the bafe line A B, which, to that

end, muft be divided into equal parts. The divifions may be accounted

any thing at pleafure. The prefent is divided into eighteen, which we

call feet.

To make a chimney, or fire-place, in a wall, A, three feet within the

room, take three divifions as A, R, C, and from the point C draw a line

to the point of diftance D, which cutting the ray A E in the point F, gives

a depth of three feet. Proceed to fet the thicknefs of the jaumb from C,

for inftance, to G ; then drawing a line from G to D, it will give the

thicknefs of the jamb in the point H* Then fet the breadth of the

chimney from G to I, four feet and a half; and half a foot, namely, from

I to K, for the thicknefs of the jamb ; then drawing lines from I and K

to the point of diftance D, you will have their meafures on the ray A E,

in the points L M : and from the four points F H L M draw little pa

rallels to the bafe line, as F N, H O, LP, M Q^. For the breadth of

the jambs take a foot and a half, namely, A R, and the ray R E will cut

the little parallels in the points N O P Qj from which, and from F L

raife perpendiculars. For the height of the mantel-tree take five feet on

the bafe line, and fet them off on the corner of the wall from A to S ; and

from S to T fet off the cornice. All the reft is obvious from the figure.

The other chimney oppofite to the firft is done after the fame manner.

For thus the jambs are in all cafes to be managed. And of the jaumbs

may occafionally be made columns, termins, or, as we have here done,

confoles.

To find the hole, or aperture of the chimney, with the depth of the

jambs, which are a foot and a half, draw a line from 7 to the point of

fight, cutting the line of depth in the point 5, which will be a foot and a

half, then, from the point of diftance V, draw a diagonal through 5, cut

ting the ray a E in the point 6 ; and from this point draw a parallel, cut

ting the four rays i , 2, 3, 4, in the points 9, 6, 9, 9 : from which per

pendiculars are to be raifed, and the reft conducted, as above.

Thefecond figure reprefents what I have been fpeakingof, free and un-

embarrafled with lines.
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To exhibit STEPS or STAIRS in Perfpeffive.

J. HERE is nothing gives a perfpective fo much grace, or deceives

the eye fo eafily , as a number of returns and breaks ; by reafon thefe intro

duce a number of different lights and lhadows, which give the objects

fuch a force, that they feem to protect or {tand out from the ground.

Now ftairs have this advantage, that what way foever you place them,

they have always a variety of fhades, and of confequence are agreeable to

the fight. I lliall add a few inftances of fteps in different pofitions by

way of fpecimen,

Ifyou make ufe of fquares, there will be the lefs difficulty, all required

being to raife perpendiculars ofas many fquares as you would have fteps :

then to fet the line of elevation, divided into any number of parts, on the

firft fquare, and from the divisions to draw lines to the point of fight,

which will interfect the perpendiculars in the places where the fteps are

to be.

It is defired, for inftance, to conftruct a ftair-cafe of eight fteps, the laft

of which to be the breadth of three feet. Take the number of fquares of

the plan, beginning at B, and proceeding i, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 8, and al-

lowingthree for the laft marked 1 1, from all thefe angles erect perpendi

culars, to be cut according to the divifions on the line of elevation B D, in

manner following.

The firft divifion, which, fuppofing the fquare to be a foot, is four

inches high, will cut the firft perpendicular, and muft be continued to 2,

which makes the top of the ftep ; and fo of the reft. The fteps you may

make as long as you pleafe,. by fuppofing the fquare a foot. Accord

ingly the uppermoft here, taking three divifions, is three feet. Perpen

diculars fhould likewife be raifed, as in this inftance, on the fide B : but

that trouble may be faved, by taking the height of the laft ftep H, and

that of the firft I, and drawing the line H I, raifing the angles on the fide

I, as E K does on the fide B ; for this done, you need only to draw

parallels to the bafe line from all the ftairs from the fide B, to cut the line

H I in L M N O P C &c.

One might likewife do without making fquares ; for laying all the

meafures on the bafe line, and drawing lines from them to the point of

dlftance, the fame meafures would be had on the line AB.

The other figures we are filent upon, this much being fufficient for the

underftanding and executing them all.
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STAIRS open or perforated underneath.

JL HE method of managing thefe flairs is the fame with that already

defcribed.

As to the aperture, a bare fight of the figure is fufficient to mew how it

is to be put in perfpedtive. Thefe two may give occafion to the invent

ing many others.

STEPS or STAIRS viewed in Front.

X HIS method is founded on the ufe of the line of elevation : the famfi

number of perpendiculars are to be raifed from the angles of the fquares

of the plan, as there are required fteps, for example, C D E F ; and from

the fame angles parallels are to be drawn to the ground line meeting the

line of elevation A, the interfections whereof give the points O O O O,

from which perpendiculars are to be raifed till they cut the occult rays of

the divifions of the line of elevation. Thefe meafures are to be taken in

your compalTes, and fet off on the perpendiculars raifed from the angles of

the plan, each in its order ; the firft for the firft ftep, the fecond for the

fecond, &c.

To find the returns P P, &c. from the fame angles P, &c. lines are to

be drawn to the point of diftance Q^, and notice taken where they cut

the line of the plan, or the bottom of the ftep ; for inftance, over the

fourth ftep is the plan of the fifth : now to find its return P, from the

point P draw a line to Q^, and the point S, wherein it interfects the pa

rallel R R, will be the line of return S T ; and fo of the reft.
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*

To exhibit STEPS tbatjhew four Sides.

JL HERE are various manners of ordering fuch fteps, two of the eafieft of

them follow. Take the length of the firft ftep, and fee the number of fteps

required upon the fame ; as on the line A B are here fet the points C C C C,

for four fteps. From thefe points draw rays to the point of fight D, which rays

are to be cut by the diagonals A F and B E in the points III, from which per

pendiculars are to be railed, and parallels to the ground line drawn to the line

of elevation G, which give the points H, to be raifed as H K.

On this line of elevation G, as many equal parts muft be marked as there are

fteps dcfired, for example, four, here maked i, 2,3,4. From thefe four points

of divifion rays are to be drawn to the point of fight D, to cut the perpendicu

lars H K, and give each its proper height.

Thefe meafures mud be taken in your compafTes, and transferred one after

another, beginning with the firft G, which is to be fct on the firft perpendicular

on the angle A, namely A L ; then a parallel to be drawn to the other fide B,

(though here I only give half of it, to have room for the plan in the other.) For

the fecond ftair the fecond meafure H 2 is to be taken, and fet off on the fecond

perpendicular I ; and a parallel is to be drawn as before ; and fo of the reft.

Another Manner.

THE fide M N being given, make a parallel O P over the fame, for the

thicknefs or height of the firft ftep. From the two points O P draw two rays

to the point of fight Q^, and again other lines to the points of diftance R S ;

which laft will give a fquare after the ufual way, and form the firft ftep. For

the fecond, fet the intended breadth on the line O P, for example, O T, and

from T draw a ray to the point of fight Qj which line or ray T C^_will cut the

diagonal O in the point V, the place where the fecond ftep muft be raifed. The

height of this fecond degree muft be half of V X, as M O is half of O T. The

point Y thus gained, a paiallel muft be drawn through it as far as the diagonal

of the other fide draw n from the coiner P ; then from Y and Z draw lines to the

points of fight and diftance, to form the fquare, as for the firft ftnir. For the

third, fet the meafure V X on the line Y Z, extending for example, from Y to

A ; and from the point A draw a ray to the point of fight Q_, which inter-

feding the diagonal of the point Y, will give the point B for the third ftvp. Its

height will be half of B C, whi h is always that of O T in perfptctive. The

reft the feme as in the firft and feconJ.

The third figure (hews thefe ftairs free of all the confufion of lines and letters
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o

STAIRS or STEPS viewedJtde-wife in Perfpeflive.

HE number of flairs is firft to be laid down on the bafe line, that is, fo

many points are to be made thereon at equal diftance as you intend fteps ; as in

the prefent cafe A B C. From thefe points lines are to be drawn to the point

of light D ; then from the point A, another is to be drawn to-the point of dif

tance E, which diagonal A E will give the plan, and the place of flic flairs, by

its interfection with the rays B D, C D in the points I ; and by its interfection

with the ray F, which is the foot of the wall, it will give the point G, which is

the middle of the plan of the flairs. From G a line is to be drawn to the other

point of diftance H, which gives the angle of the laft flair in the point K, and

the place of all the reft in the points II. Laftly, from all the point* 1, erect

perpendiculars.

Now to give the heights ; from the points A B C on the bafe line erect little

lines, ferving for a line of elevation; on thefe lay the heights according to their

number. The perpendicular A, for inftance, which is the firft, will only have

i; B, the fecond, will have 2 ; and C, the third, will have 3. From all thefe

points i, 2, and 3, draw lines to the point of fight D, and you will cut the per

pendiculars raifed from the plan in the points O, which will give the height of

each ftep.

The draught on the other fide ftiews the fteps free of points and lines. The

fame method may ferve for divers purpofes; as for the fteps ofan altar, a throne,

the front of a church, a gate, &c.

STAIRS in a Wall in Perfpeflive.

iVJLAKEns many divifions at the end of the bafe line as you intend ftairs, as

in this cafe, three between A and B, and from A and B draw lines to the point of

fight C ; then, having determined the fpace the flairs are to take up, as D E, a

parallel to the bafe line E F muft be drawn, which in the points 1 1 will receive

the interfections of lines drawn from the points G H to the point of fight C ;

and from the fame points I I, perpendiculars I K, I K are to be erected, to receive

the heights of the flairs, by drawing points i, 2, 3, to the point of fight C, as

appears from the figure.
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To exhibit a STAIR-CASE with Landing Places in Perfpeftive.

.L/O but recoiled the preceding methods, and you will find it exceeding eafy

to conftruct fuch ftair-cafes. However, to fave the trouble of too irkfome a re-

trofpeft, 1 (hall explain the whole here.

By reafon ftair-cafes of this figure ufually run over a fpace equal to twice their

width, to raifeone of them in perfpective, the horizon muft firft be difpofed at

pleafure ; then a fquare to be made according to the common rules, and this

to be doubled, as directed in page 16 : then divided by an unequal number of

fmall fquarcs, that the wall, which is fuppofed in the middle, may be the meafure

of a fquare.

In this figure each fquare has nine fides, or fquares, on either hand, which

being doubled, give eighteen ; of thefe, four being left at each end for the land

ing-places, remain ten fquares, or ftairs, each whereof we fuppofe equal to a

foot every way.

At the diftanceof four fquares from the point A, creel the perpendicular B

pretty high, then a fecond perpendicular C at the other angle of that fquare, and

a third D ; and fo onwards on the other angles of the fquares, to the number

of ten. This done on one fide, the fame muft be repeated on the other ,- and

fuch perpendiculars will give the depths or breadths of the fteps.

For the heights, if they be a foot broad, they muft be half a foot high, or

half the little fquare A O : which height being taken in your compafles, fet it

on the firft angle, which is to ferve for a line of elevation, beginning at the

bottom, or the point A, and making as many divifions thereon as you intend

ftairs, namely ten, from the bottom to the firft landing-place ; where you begin to

mount up the oppofite fide, and the feries of numbers is continued to twenty-

three.

From all thefe twenty-three points, lines are to be drawn to the point of fight

E, and take care to cut the perpendiculars in their order , that is, having laid

your ruler from the firft point to the point of fight, crofs the firft perpendicular

Bto C with a little ftroke, for the firft ftep. For the fecond ftep, from the fe

cond point draw a line, croflmg the fecond perpendicular C to D. And fo of

all the reft on both fides.

From the angles of all thefe little ftrokes between the perpendiculars draw

parallels to the horizon, as far as the wall F creeted in the middle ; fuch are the

lines I I 1 I, which I have only added on one fide, to avoid confufion : It is thefe

parallels alone that form the ftairs All the other lines hitherto drawn fliould

be occult, and not to be feen when the figure is finiflied.

The landing-places Qiould contain all the vacant fpaces between the laft per

pendicular and the wall, as from G to H. Their height, or thicknefs A K, is

half a foot, the fame as that of a ftair.

The lower figure is the fame with the upper, only that one has the apparatus

of lines, &c. ncccflary for the performance, which the other is without.
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To exhibit Winding or Spiral STAIRS in Perfpe&ive.

V-/NE fide of the flight, or afcent, is to be fet on the bafe line, and divided

into as many parts as you require ftairs. Suppofe, for inftance, A B the fide of

the ftair-cafe, and fixteen fteps required in the whole circuit of the fquare ;

each fide, in this cafe, will contain four ; confequently A B being divided into

four, a fquare is to be formed thereof, as here reprefented, divided into fixteen,

according to the ufual rules.

From all the divifions on the fides of the plan, perpendiculars muft be raifed

to give the bounds of the ftairs. Suppofe then the perpendiculars A A, B B,

C C, D D, E E. Thus E E ftands for three of the perpendiculars, by reafon

the point is in the middle, and ferves as a newel, * or common centre of them

all. On the firft perpendicular A, which is to ferve for a line of elevation, the

height of a ftair Q^A fnuft be fet, and from the point Q^_a line be drawn to the

point of fight X, which by its interfeclions with the perpendiculars QJIS T V,

gives the dimenfions of all the ftairs. Thus A QJs the height of the firft, F R

of the fecond, G S of the third, H T of the fourth, and I V of the fifth. This

laft is the height of all thofe at the bottom, as A Qjs ofthofe in the front.

Since G S is the meafure of the third, which is that in the middle of the fide,

it muft likewife be the meafure of the centre, and of the newel of the flight:
for this reafon, having taken the meafure G S in your companies, fet it off in the

centre of the fquare or the newel as many times as you would have ftairs in the

flight ; for example, eighteen times for eighteen ftairs.

All things thus difpofed, the reft is eafy. For the firft 'ftep you are to take

the divifion A Q_, and fet it off upon the perpendicular D in the point i, and

from i to draw a parallel to the perpendicular B ; then from the two points

ii draw lines to the third i at the newel or centre of the fquare. Thefe three

in will form the firft ftair. For the fecond, fince its angle reaches to the per

pendicular B, which is on the fore-fide, it muft have the fame meafure A Qj

which will be 1,2 ; then from the point 2 a line is to be drawn to^the point of

fight X, cutting the perpendicular P in the point 2 ; from which points 2 and

2, lines are to be drawn to the 2 at the newel. Thus will you have formed the

fecond ftair. For the third, fince it is found on the perpendicular P, the mea

fure F R muft be taken for its height •, and the fame procefs obferved as in the

former.

If you would have them round withal, the fquare muft be reduced to a circle,

according to the preceding rules : and for the reft, the fame method will ferve

for both.

* The newel is the upright poft which a pair of winding ftairs turns about.
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WINDING-STAIRS.

JL HIS figure is the fame with the preceding one, which

was not {haded, that the method of the operation might be

the more confpicuous. For the fame reafon the newel of

the ftair-cafe was referved for this figure. It is formed by

afluming the point A as a centre, and thence defcribing a

circle ; or rather a femi-circle, as B C, becaufe only half of

it is to be feen. To the centre of this femi-circle lines muft

be drawn from all the divifions of the fquare of the firfl plan,

as DEFGHIK, which will cut the arch BC into eight

parts ; and from the interfeclions O O, &c. perpendiculars

are to be raifed ; taking care they cut precifely in the points,

where the fteps are placed ; the ftep I, for inftance, to be

cut by the perpendicular raifed from its point in the femi-

circle, as in A ; the fecond ftep to be cut by the perpendi

cular raifed from the point which K gives in the femi-circle :

and fo of the reft.

The doors, windows, &c. in the figure, are all con-

ftrudted according to the rules already laid down.
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To exhibit ROUND STAIRS in PerfpeHive.

1 O raife thefe three round flairs or fteps, in a front view,

make a plan of three circles within each other, after the

manner already direded in page 28, and from the feveral

points that form the circle draw lines parallel to thebafe, as

far as the ray A/which is the foot of the line of elevation AB.

This gives the elevations, which are to be taken thence with

the compafles, and fet off on perpendiculars raifed from the

feveral points of the plan.
* IT

.

ff

--^'fT^,' +. ' ?;]

ROUND STEPS viewedJide-isoife.

A HE rules for objects viewed by the fides I have often

obferved are the fame with thofe for objeds in front. How

ever to fhew we are not always obliged to obferve the divi-

fion of the circle into fixteen, thefe of the fide-view we

have divided into eight. For the reft, it is the fame as in

the preceding cafes, the line of elevation is CD, drawn to

the point of fight E.
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To exhibit SQUARES, 'with Circles therein , in PerfpeFtive.

J. HE method for this procefs, is the fame with that delivered for put

ting planes in perfpective. The circle, for inftance, is to be divided into

eight parts, as in figure A, wherein the circle on the front of the cube,

gives the diminution of that on the top; and that in the front, with that

at top, give the diminutions of all the other fides ; as in figure B, where

the circle is alfo diminifhed on the fide, and in the figure C, where it is

diminiftied on three fides of the cube, I mean both on the outer and inner

fides.

.

The three figures D E F are perforated each on two fides, according to

the plan of the circle A. Thus the cube D is pierced through its fore-

fide ; and through that perforation the bottom is feen. Thus alfo E is

perforated on the fides, and F through the top and bottom, though the

latter perforation be not diftinguifhable, by reafon the object is not fup-

pofed tranfparent.

The three figures underneath reprefent the pieces cut out of each cube.

G, for inftance, out of the cube D. H out of E, and I out of F.

Upon the whole, the method of difpofing fquare figures in circles ap

pears very eafy ; nor can the attentive reader find any difficulty in placing

columns under any difpofition whatever. The reafon why I have yet

given no directions for them, is, that I chofe to render the raifing of

elevations as eafy to conceive, and the practice as little embarrafled as pof-

fible. Thus much may ferve for the beginning of columns ; how to carry

on and finifh them fhall be fhewn hereafter.

* * ! - i .
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To exhibit COLUMNS /";/ Perfpcctive.

•

WHAT has been juft obferved is not confined to thecube, but extends

equally to any objedt which is to be rounded. For inftance, if from the

fquare, A, you will raife a column A B, defcribe a circle within the fquare,

according to thecommon rules ; and at the intended height defcribe ano

ther fquare with a circle within it, B. Now to get the two lines D E,

which make the thicknefs, or diameter of the column, obferve where the

circle cuts the diagonal of the fquare, and on thofe points raife the lines

which form the (ides of the elevation. Thus C is formed by perpendicu

lars raifed from the interfe&ions D E of the circle with the diagonal of

the fquare.

Thus much regards the column in fide-views. As to thofe in front,

for example, the Figure F, they always fhew the femi-circle G H I, and

for this purpofe the perpendiculars are to be raifed from the extremes of

the diameter G H ; and in both thofe in front, and thofe in fide-views,

perpendiculars to be raifed from the centre, to give the diminutions.

As to the three columns underneath, as they mew the former in-

ftances more clearly, and with the addition of lhadowing, they likewife

ferve to point out the manner of proceeding to finifh the columns. The

middle figure, K, is quite round, without any ornament at all, and being

viewed in front, is raifed by perpendiculars from the extremes of the dia

meter. The fecond, marked L, fhews, that when a bafe is required, a

double circle muft be defcribed on the fquare that ferves as a plinth,whofe

upper part is M N ; the internal between the circles to be the projecture

of the bafe, and the inner circle the plan of the bafe, from which perpen

diculars are to be raifed.

The third figure, O, is a column with its ornaments ; which every

one is to make at his difcretion ; takingcare the abacus anfwer, as it ought,

to the plinth Thefe two columns L and O being feen fide-wife are raifed

by perpendiculars from the points where the circle cuts the diagonals of

the fquare.
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CORNICES and MOULDINGS in Perfpeftive.

A,..FTER the columns, which are the chief ornaments of architecture, we proceed to the

cornices, or mouldings, with their proje&ures ; which have hitherto been omitted, for fear of

rendering our elevations perplexed.

There is fcarce any building but has fome moulding orproje£hire by way of enrichment, and

to render it pleafing to the eye : for this reafon, it is proper to give the rules for thefe ; not the

rules for their conftruiftion, nor their meafures and proportions, for in that cafe I fhould be

obliged to give all the orders of architecture, and a thoufand other inftances, which the reader

will find elfewhere : but rules to put them in perfpe&ive, when any particular ornament or

order is pitched upon.
'.;'"•' fl i •

To put the pilafter A B, with its ornaments or members in perfpe£tive : its breadth being

taken, and a fquare plan made as ufual, erecT: perpendiculars from all the angles thereof, and

you will have the body, or {haft, of the pilafter.

Proceed now to take the proje&ures, or jettings, as for example, the bafe of the pilafter C,

and lay down the feveral meafures thereof in D E. To put this in perfpe&ive all round the

pilafter, from the point of diftance F draw a diagonal to the point E, and farther at random,

as to G ; then to the point of fight A draw a line to the bottom of the projefture H, and in

the point I, where this cuts the diagonal, will be the jet, or proje&ure, of the whole bafe. The

fame line A H gives the projeflure of the bottom, by its interfedtion with the other diagonal

in K. For the projefture of the front, from the point I draw a parallel to the bafe line, till it

cuts the diagonal in L : this gives the other corner of the proje&ure of the front. Then draw

ing lines from the top of the bafe to thefe points, as from M to L, and from N to K, you will

have the breadth and height of the whole bafe. The fame method ferves for the capital.

The figures underneath fhew the reft, and even the effect of what is faid, free of confufion.

For the pilafter O, regard muft be had to that above in P, where the line D H has upon it all

the interfe&ions of the bafe. For this reafon lines are to be drawn from the point of fight A,

which pafllng through the divifions of D H, will exprefs the fame on the lines D I and N K ;

then parallels being drawn from the points D I to M L, nothing remains but to draw the out

lines. When there happens fquares, or fillets, either at top or bottom, they are formed by per

pendiculars. Thus, for the plinth, perpendiculars muft be raifed from the points L fK., and

from the point of fight A a line to be drawn through the angle ofthe plinth to Qj this will give

the height of the perpendiculars I and K. Laftly, L is to be made equal to I.

This inftruftion for the bafe will fuffice for the capitals ; the operation -being the 'fame in

both. The laft pilafter R, is only meant to fhew one clear of lines. They are all broke in

the middle, that there might be room to exprefs both the bafe and the capital ; the page not

allowing them to be reprefented whole.
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PART IIL PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 89
-

To exhibit a large CORNICE above the Horizon, in

Perfpeffive.

T
A HE method is the fame as that juft delivered ; but being fbmewhat trouble-

fome by reafon of the number of lines, I have judged proper to repeat it again

here, in order to avoid confufion.

To the purpofe then : having taken the profile of the cornice, and its pro-

jedture, you are to transfer it to the place where the draught is to be made ; as

here the profile C, &c. is at the corner of a wall A B. To find what height it

muft have, and to make it mew its bottom, from the point of fight Ddraw a

line through the extreme of the profile E, as the line D F; chen draw a dia

gonal from the point of diftance H, pafling through the corner of the wall B,

and prolonged till it cut the ray DE in the point F ; from which draw the line

FG, which is to reprefent the angle in perfpedtive, and to receive all the mea-

fures of EG. The corner of the other end of the wall, K L, is to be drawn to

the point of diftance I, as being the other diagonal.

In Fig. II. it is (hewn, that all the figures which are on the line M N, are to

be transferred, by means of vifual rays, drawn from the point of fight D, upon

the line N O ; in order for parallels to be drawn through all thofe points, which

are to give the cornice complete. But before we go farther, it is to bcobferved,

as has been already hinted, that all plat-bands and fquares are formed by per

pendiculars. Thus, for inftance, to form the large fquare of the cornice, having

made the doucine, and the fillet ; from the bottom of the fillet, which is the

top of the fquare, let fall the perpendicular P Qj then, to find the place it is

to be cut. in, to, (hew the bottom, a line muft be drawn from the point ofdiftance

I, through the point at top of the quarter round R, to the perpendicular PQj

and you will have your defire. What has been faid of the large fquare, holds

equal.ly of the lefler ones.; as the denticles, fillets, &c. which are all to fhew

their bottoms.

The third figure fhews, that having found all the points, and drawn lines on

the line of the angle ST proportional mouldings muft be drawn thereon. I

mean, that when they project much, as is here the cafe, by reafon the point of

diftance is near, the mouldings muft be helped out a little ; that is, the quarter

round muft be inclined a little, the doucine be erected, the fillets enlarged ; and

the fame done at one end as the other ; for example, the fame on V X as on S T.

This done, all that remains is, to draw parallels to the bafe line to form the

front-fide of the cornice.

The fourth figure is the cornice complete. In this we have drawn parallels

from all the points of the line of the angle Y Z ; and one end of the wall is made

to pafs over the cornice, to Ihew that we are at liberty in fuch matters; and that

the rule is general.
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•

70 find the Bottoms of large PROJECTURES.

1 O find the projecture of the corona of the wall A ; on

the angle of the quarter round B, make a line equal to the

length of the intended proje&ure, as B C ; then from the

point of fight D, draw a ray E, paffing to the extreme of

the meafure C. This done, draw a diagonal from the point

of diftance F, paffing through the quarter round B ; and

the point G, wherein it interfects the ray D E, will give the

bottom on both fides, B H : as is more clearly exprefTed in

the oppofite figure K.

The proje&ure of the wall L, is formed after the fame

manner as that of the former A. All the difference is, the

projedlure M N of the wall L, is half as big again as that of

B C ; to intimate, that the fame rule makes them as big, or

as little as one pleafes. .

It is likewife obfervable in the fame wall, how the return

of the projecliure, &c. is found. For inftance, from the

point O of the quarter round in the fund of the wall, a dia

gonal is drawn to the point of diftance P ; and the interfec-

tion of that line with the ray C D will be a point, through

which a little parallel to the horizon R Q^ being drawn, will

give the return required.

The fame method may ferve for all fquares on cornices

and mouldings both great and fmall.

The wall S fhews all the mouldings on that of L, more

diftindly.
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PART IIL PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 91

To exhibit CORNICES and MOULDINGS below the Horizon.

r • i — -*«

J- HE ruks that obtain here are the fame with thofe of the

preceding cafes ; though through an accident which fome-

times falls out, namely, adiverfity of horizons, there arifes a

little variation, which fuch as are unacquainted therewith

might chance to be puzzled withal.

I obferve then that in viewing a cornice below the eye,

and of confequence below the horizon, the prefectures hide

fometimes half, fometimes more ; more or lefs of them being

feen, according as the eye is more or lefs elevated.

To find precifely how much of the projection is to be co

vered, and how much not ; fet the profile of the moulding

on the corner of the body to be enriched therewith j and

having found the line of the angle, after the manner already

directed, draw the divifions of the profile upon]the fame.

Thus will you find that the fquare, or plat-band, covers the

whole aftragal underneath, and only lets half the fillet be

feen. For, drawing a line from the point of fight A, through

the profile B C, it cuts the perpendicular from the line of

angle in D, and mews how much is to be covered: For the

moulding at bottom the fame method ferves as for that at

top.

,
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To exhibit CORNICES ivith feveral Returns.

\V HEN there happen divers turns and returns in the cor

nices or mouldings, their bottoms muft always be taken from

the point of diftance. Thus, having drawn rays, A and B,

to the point of fight E ; from the point of diftance C, or D,

a diagonal muft be drawn through the angle of the quarter

round O, till it cut the ray A or B in I. From which point,

I, a parallel to the bafe being drawn, gives the bottom pr

proje&ure of the fquaje j as already (hewn in page 90.

1 would willingly have made a much bigger cornice ; as

that would not have been a whit the more difficult ; but the

compafs of the page obliged me to be contented with this.

If you would have returns on the ground, in the manner

as thefe are above the horizon ; the fame method is to be

obferved; For proofof this, invert the paper, and you will

find it have the fame effe&.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 93

To exhibit the APERTURES of Doors in Perfpettive^

AN my inftruflions, I have kept pretty clofe to the order obferved in the aftual erefting of

buildings of all kinds. I now proceed to {hew how to furnifh and difpofe them for the recep

tion of inhabitants. I begin with wooden doors ; and hereafter fhall find occafion to fpeak of

other apertures, as windows, cupboards, &c. then of moveables, as tables, beds, chairs, chefts,

benches, &c.

All doors are to open and fhut far or little at the pleafure of the perfon who opens them. For

this reafon I (hall fhew an eafy method of putting them in perfpeftive, at any degree of width

or aperture.at difcretion.

Now it is obfervable, that doors, windows, cabinets, chefts, and, in fine, every thing intended

to open and fhut, always defcribe a femi-circle in opening. The reafon is, that the fide hung

by hinges keeps its place, like the fixed leg of a pair of compafles, while the other fide, like the

other leg of the compafles, fweeps its arch. Thus in the plan underneath the oppofite figure,

the fixed fide A extending to B, if you open the door quite, the fide B muft defcribe the femi-

circle BCD, whofe centre is A. Hence it follows, that if the door be three feet broad, as in

the prefent cafe, the radius A C will likewife be three feet, and the whole chord or diameter

of the femi-circle B A D fix feet. Of thefe fix feet in length, and three in breadth, a plan muft

be made, confiding of eighteen fquares, wherein the femi-circle A B C D is to be described,

this method is directed to render the making of the fame femi-circles in perfpeftive the more

eafy. Always obferving where the femi-circle of the plan cuts the fquares, that thofe in the

perfpe&ive may be cut after the fame manner, and a femi-circle be drawn, taking up the fame

{pace, traverfing as many fquares, and cutting them in the fame places. An inftaace of which

you have in the door E, where the interfe£lions are marked the fame aS in the plan underneath,

i> 2. 3, 4> 5. 6, 7-

When a door is to be reprefented open in perfpeclive, a femi-circle muft be ftruck on its

plan, and the point of aperture placed on any part thereof at pleafure. Thus for the door E

the point of aperture is fixed at 2. From this point 2 a perpendicular muft be raifed, as 2 11 ;

and from the fame point 2, a line muft be drawn through the corner of the door F, and conti

nued till it cut the horizon in the point G ; from which another line muft be drawn through

the other corner of the door I, and continued till it cut the perpendicular raifed from the point

2, in the point H. Thus will you have the door open F To ft.

All apertures are performed by the fame rules as is farther feen in the doors K and L. The

door K fhews its outfide, and that of L its infide ; yet both are performed after the fame man

ner as the firft. The accidental point of K is drawn from the point M in the horizon, and that

of the door L from the point of diftance O. If bolts, locks, or the like, be added on the doors,

they muft all be drawn from the fame accidental point ; as the bolts and lock of L tend

towards O. What accidental points are, has been explained, page 12. Now all apertures

have one fuch point in the horizon, excepting two forts. The firft, when the door is quite

open ; in which cafe its accidental point is the point of fight. The other, when its pofition is

parallel to the horizon ; by reafon the parallels, in that cafe, never interfeft ; as in the door N.
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To exhibit APERTURES of Cafements in PerfpeFtive.

JT\LL the difference between the apertures ofcafementstzn& thofe of doors, lies

in this, that doors have their femi-circlc of aperture on the plan, and cafements

in the air j by reafon windows are raifed, and doors ufually turn on the ground.

On this account, the femi-circles of cafements maybe either over or underneath

them. And in fuch femi-circles is the point of aperture to be placed.

'"-* .f!

Thus, for inftance, if a cafement be two fquares, or panes, broad, as A B,

and it be made quite open, it will then take up two fquares more C A, whereof

A is the middle, and the centre of the femi-circle A 13 C. But by reafon the

•window is raifed above the ground, the femi-circle muft alfo be raifed ; as is here

actually done in the femi-circles of the windows D and E: whereof the fameD

and E are thecentres ; and which are eafily formed by erecting perpendiculars

from the intermediatefquares, till fuch timeas they interfect the rays drawn from

the corners of the cafements D, E. From thefe interfections, lines muft be

drawn to the bafe line, and the meafures of the fquares of the plan i, 2, 3, be

fet thereon. From the fame points i, 2, 3, lines are to be drawn to the point of

fight F; which cutting the parallels, will give fquares to fix the aperture by.

Proceed then to take the apertures afte* the fame manner as thofe of doors. For

example, the point G being given in the upper femi-circle, from the fame G

draw two lines ; the one, G H, perpendicular; the other pafTr-.g through the

corner of the window E, and cutting the horizon in fome pain,, for example,

the point I. From this I, draw a line through the corner of the window K, till

it cut the perpendicular in the point H, which gives thecafement open K EGH.

The fame is to beobferved with regard to all the reft ; and thepoint ftill to be

taken in the horizon. Thus, L is the point for the cafement M ; and N, that for

thecafement O. The cafement P has none atall, as being parallel to the horizon.

The cafements on the other fides are performed after the fame method, with

out any of the confufion of lines. Both the one and the other range with the

wall, to facilitate the operation. The door at bottom is done after the manner

already directed ; and the cafements according to the method laft delivered.

APERTURES of Cafements with Embrafures.

. •/. •, ' •••' i • • ,''•"i" "/•' • . '

HE rules for thefe are the fame as for thofe that range even with the wall,

excepting that thefe are not capable of being quite opened, by reafon of the

thicknefs of the chamfraining, or embrafure. On this account we never give

them a whole femi-circle, but a portion anfwerabk to the aperture they admit

of. The accidental point lhould always be in the horizon, for upper windows,

as here in Q^and R ; that below is parallel to the horizon.
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PART IIL PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 95

Divers other APERTURES.

X HE openings of cupboards, prefles andchejls, are at leaft as neceflary as

thofe of doors and windows ; nor had the omiffion of the one been a whit

more excufable than that of the. other.. Their doctrine will be exemplified

in two figures.

The cupboards or prefles A A, are opened according to the rules deli

vered for cafements, which it would be needlefs here to repeat. I mall

only add, that the uppermoft is parallel to the horizon ; and that the latter

tends to the point of diftance B.

on the'other fide is opened by two leaves, one of them rifing

upwards, and the other falling downwards. Each of them defcribes its

femi-circle from the centres C andD ; which being drawn with thecom-

pafles, the apertures are fixed at any point at pleafure ; as here in the

point E ; from which a ray is drawn to the point of fight F, till it inter-

fect the femi-circles at the other ends in the points G. From thefe points

E and G, lines being, drawn to the centres C D, give the leaves opened

in that ppfition.

In the lower figure there are three chejist differently opened. To open

the firft, H, the quadrant M is put in perfpective, according to the mea-

fures of the fquares of the plan. Thus, obferving the width. of the cheft,

which is two fquares, perpendiculars are to be raifed thence, and a femi-

circle, or quadrant, defcribed for the opening, which is here fixed at the

point N j and from thisa parallel is to be drawn to the other quadrant O ;

and from N and O lines to be drawn to the centres P P* If a greater

aperture is required ; a femi-circle is to be drawn in lieu of a quadrant.

The cheft I in that pofition has the eafieftof all openings, for having

taken the breadth Q^R, from the centre R defcribe the femi-circle Q^S ;

then take any aperture at pleafure, as T, and draw a line to the point of

fight V, cutting the other femi-circle in X ; and, . laftly, from the points

T and X, draw lines to the corners R, and you have the lid formed with

that aperture.

If it is required to open the chefts farther, you have only to fix the

point of aperture high in the femi-circle ; as Y is in the cheft K. The

reft of the procefs is the fame as in the firft cheft.

R
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Plans andfrft Elevations of Mwcclhs.

J. MESE plans 1 fliould have placed in their order among the reft, but for

this confideiation; that had 1 treated of them at the beginning of the work,

without {hewing the neceffity thereof, they would have paffed for ufelefs, and

accordingly have readily dropt out of remembrance. They now come in pro

perly, and cannot fail of being well received and learnt with pleafure ; inafmiich

as numerous forts of moveables or houfeheld goods have a dependence upon them.

The firft plan, A, may ferve for beds, tables, chairs, flools, &c. The other B,

which is twice as long as it is broad, ferves for long tables, cupboards, buffets,

cbefts, trunks, &c. The third, C, which is long and narrow, ferves ^01 benches,

or forms, couches, and other pieces of furniture with fix legs or feet.

The acquaintance the reader is fuppofed to have with the other plans already

treated of, will render the performance of thefe eafy ; there being nothing more

required than to lay down their dimenfions on thebafe line, draw lines thence to

the point of view, and fhortenthem by means of the points of diftanccs.

Thus, for example, for the firft plan A, the two meafures of E and D muft

be fet on the bafe, and lines be drawn thence to the point of fight F. Then

from one of the points of diftance, a line is to be drawn to one of thofe meafures,

as from G to E ; and through the points H and I, wherein it interfects die rays,

parallels are to be drawn ; by this means four little fquares will be formed.whofe

meafure you may account as much or as little as you pleafe. For a table they

mult be more than for a ftool, that is they muft have more breadth ; the latter

being ufually two inches, and the former four.

The plan B is performed after the fame manner ; excepting thnt on account

of its length, which is double its breadth, a line muft be drawn from B to one

of the points of diftance, to find the half K. For if a line were drawn from

L, it would interfect in M, and give a whole fquare ; whereas we only want

half of it. Parallels th«n muft be drawn from K to the points of interfecftion

with the ray ; and from the corner L, a line muft likewife be drawn to the

point of diftance G, interfering the ray : Thus will you have the four little

lquares.

The third plan, C, needs no explanation ; it being evident that it is formed

like the firft A ; and that the fquares muft be doubled to get the fix little fquares.

The figures underneath are intended to fhew that perpendiculars muft be

raifed from all the angles of the aforefaid fquares, to begin to form the move-

able pieces of furniture hereafter fhewn.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 9?

ELEVATIONS of Moveables.

-H.AVING raifed perpendiculars from the plan, as already intimated ; a line

of elevation muft be made in fome part of the painting, on which the heights,

crofs pieces, &c. are to be laid.

Thus the line C D being a line of elevation, and C E and D F breadths or

depths of the .crofs pieces ; from thefe four points draw lines to fome place

in the horizon, as to the point G. Then having erected perpendiculars from

all the angles of the plan, as in A and B ; from the angles draw parallels to the

bafe line, till they cut the line C G. Thus will you have the points i , 2, 3, 4 ;

from which perpendiculars are to be raifed, and the interfections tliofe perpen

diculars make with the line D G, will be the points to cut the perpendiculars

ofthe plans, as (hewn in the figure ; where a parallel being drawn from the point

E, cuts the firft perpendiculars of the plans A B in the points O ; from which

drawing lines to the point of fight H, the other perpendiculars of the plans will

be cut in the points P P, &c. And doing the like from the point F, &c. you

will at length have a cube perforated on all its fides. Which procefs being well

underftood, all the other pieces that follow, and even all that can be conceived,

will be readily performed.

Inftead of parallels from the points on the lineDG, tocutthe perpendiculars

of the plan, the meafures of them taken with the compafles and transferred to

thofe perpendiculars will anfwer the fame purpofe, as has been fhewn elfewhere.

It is eafily obferved, that the two frames or (tands of tables, I and K, are

performed by the fame rule as thofe above. All the difference is in the crofs-

bar at bottom, which is higher in the line of elevation in this latter cafe, than in

the former. In the latter, for inftance, we find it in the line L, which gives

M M. The feet of the ftands or that part of theperpendiculars which are beneath

the crofs bars, one may either leave them fquare, or round them into bowls.

As to the laft frames, N and Q^, there is nothing in them more than in I and

K ; only that they are viewed by the angle, and the other in front. The plans

of thofe ftands, I and K, are drawn to the point of fight R; and thefe latter to

the points of diftance S T.

The figures in this plate, with little variation, may be adapted to divers forts

of moveables. Thus, for inftance, to make a bedllead of Fig. I or K, nothing

more is required than to give it a proper height and breadth In everv thing

elfe the operation is the fame as for a couch, a ftool, or the like. For a table

you have only a top to add. For a joint-ftool, befide the top, it muft be made

more in height than width, but the conftruction thereof with four legs, and the

four crofs-bars, is the fame as in this figure.

R 2



c,8 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART III.

To exhibit the upper Part of Tables, Stools, &c.

JLJ.AVING raifed perpendiculars from the plan, as directed

in the foregoing page, and fixed the proper height thereon,

the frame will be complete. Now to make a cover to it

perfectly on a level, and which fhall not extend beyond the

frame, there needs nothing more than to leave the top of the

cube plain, without exprefling any other lines but thofe

which bound the four fides, which will make the upper part

of a table, ftool, or the like.

But if it is defired the upper part or cover {hall have a

proje&ure, or ledge ; from one of the angles of the frame

a parallel mufl be drawn, as A B ; and on this parallel the

meafure or quantity of the intended projecture muft be fet,

as here A B. Then from the points of diftance C and D,

occult lines A E, A E, &c. muft be drawn through the an

gles of the fquare of the frame here exprefled by dotted

lines. And to make the meafure A B give the proper breadth

to all the fides and angles of the table ; draw a line from the

point of fight F, through the point B, continuing it till it

cut the line C A E in the point G. From the point G draw

another parallel, cutting the other occult line in H. Then

drawing lines fromthe points G and H to the point of fight

F, the other diagonals will be interfered in I and K; which

will give the upper part of the table, with the projecture

that was fet on the line A B.

T-he thicknefs of this upper part of the table is fixed at

plcafure.

The fame method may ferve for the upper parts of any

obje&s, whether in front or in fide-views below the horizon,

and for the bottom of thofe that are above the horizon, as

particularly (hewn in pages 49 and 50.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 99

 

To exhibit the Elevation of Buffets, PrefTes, and Cup-boards.

"• ' ,'•

-LJ.AVING made the plan, andraifed perpendiculars from all the angles,

as already taught ; upon the line A B, which is here to ferve for a line of

elevation, the meafures or proportions of the diftances of the (helves,

with their thickneffes, &c. as here C D E, muft be laid down. Then

from the points C D E, draw parallels to the bafe line, as far as the up

right pbft G F ; and from the points thus marked on G F, draw lines to

the point of fight H ; as far as the other poft I K, forming the breadth of

the buffet. This breadth is fixed at pleafure, by laying down the intended

meafure on the bafe line. Thus for the breadth ofthe prefent buffet, the

diftance F L is laid down ; and from the point L, a line is drawn to ths

point of diftance M ; and the point I wherein it interfefts the ray F H, is

the place of the laft poft.

The buffet on the oppofite fide is performed after the fame manner.

To adjuft the proportions of the little cabinet, or locker, fupported by

two columns in the middle thereof, take the points L P, which are in the

middle of Q^N, or of the breadth of the buffet ; and drawing lines thence

to the point of diftance O, where the ray N H is interfered thereby, draw

parallels to the bafe line, cutting the ray T H in the points V V. And

perpendiculars raifed from thole points will give the little cabinet in the

middle.

The large prejjes, or cup-boards, in Fig. II. are performed after the

fame manner as the buffets above ; only that in the middle being viewed

in front, needs a little explanation to determine its depth. I obferve, then,

that its plan muft be formed, as already directed, and as one half of it

is here lhewn. Then, to make crofs pieces equal to thefe in the front,

occult lines muft be drawn from the firft upright poft R, to the perpendi

cular of the depth S ; and from the points of interfeftion draw little pa

rallels to the bafe. The reft of the operation is plain .

.



 

IPO ^Sff PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART III.

The ELEVATIONS of Chairs, Forms, and Couches.

T-O raife a chair ; from the dimenfions ABC, ere<3 per

pendiculars, and proceed in the fame method already di

rected for table-feet, or frames without tops. All that is to

be done farther, is to procure the back of the chair ; which

may be made ofany height at pleafure. In the prefent cafe

the height of the back is equal to that from the foot A to

the feat K; Which proportion may ferve equally for elbow

chairs.

From the figure it appears evident enough, that to form

the back there is nothing needed but to prolong the perpen

diculars of the legs, as here A E ; and from the point E to

draw a line to the point of fight G \ which cutting the per

pendicular or poft raifed from the plan, or the foot H, gives

the point F. The reft of the figure makes clear.

If elbows are required, you have only to raife the per

pendiculars of the front legs higher, as the hind ones are for

the back, and to draw a crofs piece, or bar, in the fhape you

would have the elbow.

In the figure underneath, you fee a form, or bench, co

vered with cloth, and two couches. The head of one is

turned back in the front of the picture, and the other is

viewed obliquely. It would be lofs of time to dwell upon

the manner of making them ; the rules being altogether the

fame as thofe already laid down for other moveables, namely

by making a plan, raifing perpendiculars, &c.
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Another Method of putting Moveables in Perfpeflive.

A HERE are fome moveables thztfold, or fhut down, and that ferve for

tables, feats, beds, &c. very eafy to be put in perfpective.

As to the elevation, it is performed as that of a cube, as (hewn in

A BCD, which is viewed in front ; or E F G H. Then two diagonals,

A C and B D, are to be made for that in the middle of the front ; orEH,

and F G for that of the fide : and thefe will ferve for the drawing of the

two crofles ; taking care that one enter half through the other, as G K

does through H I ; and both of them to be faftened by the middle to

make them fold.

In the figure underneath we add a table upon treflels, that even the

lead confiderable moveable might not be wanting. To put them in per-

fpective, from the points A, and B, which are the interval between the

feet of the trefTels, draw a line to the point of fight C ; then, laying down

the thicknefs of the fame feet on the bafe line, as here D and E, draw

lines from the fame to the point of diftance F, and obferve where they in-

terfeft the ray B C ; and from the points of interfection draw little pa

rallels to the bafe line ; by which you will have the little fquares or plans

of the feet, as in A and B : then between the diftance D and E, lay down

the breadth intended for the top of the treflel, and drawing a line thence to

the point of diftance F, it will cut the ray B C in the points G and H ;

from which points, perpendiculars are to be raifed to any height at plea-

fure, as here to I. Laftly, from the angles of the little fquares of the plan

draw lines to I. The fecond treflel is performed after the fame manner

as the firft.

Theform K, and the table, ovfeat L, need not any explanation, to put

them in practice, as having nothing but what is common with the pieces

above-mentioned .



PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART III.

To exhibit MWE. hXLES placed without any Order.

W HEN moveables are placed orderly along the fide of a wall, or in

the diredtion of the rays and the bafe line, it is eafy to put them in per-

fpe&ive by the rules already delivered ; but if they be irregularly placed,

as in this figure, you are to proceed as I fhall now direct. Draw the geo

metrical plans, R,S, andT, for plans of three chairs ; which are to be

diminilhed or put in perfpective by the rule delivered for the irregular

figure, page 40, and the plans will be found fituated like the chairs, or ra

ther the chairs like the plans. Now the plans leing in perfpective, lay a

ruler along one of the fides, to fee what accidental point it gives in the ho

rizon ; thus, laying a ruler along the fide A B, you have the point C in

the horizon for an accidental point, to which all the lines of that and the

oppofite fide muft be drawn. In this manner you fee that A and D are

drawn to the fame point C. It is true each plan placed irregularly mould

have two accidental points, but they are frequently fo far off in the hori

zon, that it is doubtful whether you find them both. The prefent plan&

have each of them one ; as A B has C ; and A D, the other fide, would

have another, ifour paper were broad enough. E F gives G for its acci

dental point, and I H gives K. As to the little fquares i, a, 3, 4, .they

are the plans of the feet of the fame chairs, as may be made broader and

narrower at pleafure.

«

Proceed then to erect perpendiculars from all the angles ofthe plan, and

on the fide of the picture add a line of elevation M N, whereon to lay the

dimenfions of thecrofs pieces ; as O, for the lower bars ; P for the bars of

the feat ; and Q^for the backs of the chairs. Things thus difpofed, from

the angles of the plan draw parallels to the bafe line, as far as the line of

elevation, and in the points of interfection erecl: perpendiculars. Thefe

will give the dimenfions, as already obferved of the former figures.

All the lines of the fides are to be drawn to the accidental point of the

plan. Thus, in the middle chair, all the fides are drawn to the point G,

which is the point of the plan, as appears from the figure.
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To exhibit MOVEABLES laid or tumbled on the Ground.

JL ROM the fame plan/which has been given for chairs {landing on their

feet, it is eafy to form thefe which are laid on the ground.

At thefeveral angles of the plan erect perpendiculars, and give the fide

on the ground the fame dimenfions as when it was ftanding above it. For

example, having erected perpendiculars from the angles, you will have the

breadth M in the chair laid on its fide, which is drawn to the point K.

This meafure M, being doubled, gives O for the bar at the bottom of the

chair ; and the perpendiculars raifed from the plan, give the bar of the

feat P : from which points, lines drawn to K, will cut the other perpen

diculars of the front in the places required to mew the fame bars on all

the fides they are vifible on. As to the height of the back of the chair,

make it the fame with the height of the feat ; but for the back of that in

the middle, you are to draw a double diagonal, and obferve where it cuts

the rays, or fides, R S. The reft is obvious.

' The two other figures underneath, with their feet aloft, are eafily per

formed. One of them is drawn to the point offight T, the other to the

point of diftance Y, X. The line of elevation is Y Z.

The method of raifing them, is the fame as for elevating thofe upon

their feet : that is, perpendiculars muft be raifed from the angles of the

plan ; and from the fame angles, lines be drawn to the line of elevation ;

by which you will obtain the dimenfions of each of the upright parts, and

the places of the crofs parts both of top and bottom.



io4 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART 111.

To exhibit ALTARS in Perfpcflive.

HE method for raifing altars is the fame as that for frames of long tables, all that is farther to be

done, relates to the circle in the middle, the edges of the cloth and rhe laces ; of each whereof in

its place.

In raifing the altar here viewed in front, there is but little difficulty ; for having adjufted its height

and length, there remains nothing but to draw lines from all the points on the bafe line to the point

of fight E ; and from the interfeftions thofe lines make with the bottom of the altar, erecT: perpendi

culars, which being joined by a parallel at the proper height, give the front, and rays drawn to the

point of fight E form the fides. As to the circle in the middle it is ftruck with companies. The reft

is obvious.

¥orzji(fe-abar fet the intended breadth and height in the place where you would have it begin ;

as the breadth A B, and the height B D in the figure. Then, from B, D, and C, draw lines to the

point of fight E : and fince B F on the bafe line is the length of the front altar, and we would make

this equal thereto, from the point F, draw a line to the point of diftance G, and obferve where it in-

terfefts the ray B E ; and from the point of interfeftion raife a little perpendicular to touch the ray

D in the point H. Then drawing a little parallel from H, it will give the point I in the ray C ; and

by fuch means you will have the top of the altar, C D H I. For the two ornaments that are on each

fide the circle, they are found on the ray B E, by drawing lines thence to the point of diftance G.

M gives the breadth of the border of the altar cloth. Now taking the meafure B M, fet it off from

D to O, for the breadth of the cloth at the top. As to the circle, I need not repeat what has been

already faid of the method of putting it in perfpeftive. I fhall only here obferve, thai lines muft be

drawn from all the divifions thereof on the bafe line to the point of diftance G ; and in the interfec-

tionswith the ray B, perpendiculars to be raifed. Then, the fame dimensions to be taken and fet off

between O and B ; as P P P, and from thofe three points rays to be drawn to the point of fight E,

obferving where they cut the perpendiculars raifed from the other divifions of the circle, and con-

nefting thofe points with a circular line, which gives the circle in perfpeftive. The method of di-

minifliing would be the fame, if in lieu of laces and a circle there were an embroidery.

In the figure underneath, the fame altar is (hewn free of lines and points, and farther adorned

with a crucifix and two candlefticks. In order to this, the corner line of the altar muft be pro

longed, as Q_R. Then, from the point of diftance G, a line to be drawn through the corner of the

altar T, and continued till it cut QJl ; and the line QJl will be the length of the altar, equal to B F

in the firft figure. Hei-eon muft the dimenfions of the crofs and candlefticks be laid ; for example,

V for the crofs and S S, &c. for the candlefticks. From all the points S and V, lines to be then drawn

to the point of diftance G, and through their interfeftions with the ray QJi, little parallels to be

drawn ; which cutting the ray S E, give fquares upon the altar, X X, &c. for the crucifix, and can

dlefticks. This fquare muft be leftTor the foot of the crucifix ; and from the middle of the fquare,

the crucifix is to be raifed. • For the proportions of the arms of the ci ucifix, ereft occult perpendicu

lars from the angles of the fquare, as here Y Y ; and draw lines to the point of fight E, for the can

dlefticks. Then turn the fquares, for their feet, into circles, and obferve where they intt'rfect the di

agonal : For perpendiculars erefted from the points of interfeclion, give the breadth of the bafons or

ftands ; and lines drawn to the point of fight, the height. t.aftly, from the middle of the foot ere&

a perpendicular for the body of the candleftick, and the taper therein, which is to be made high or

low at pleafure. To proportion them, draw a line from the top of the firft to the point of fight E,

The reft as already faid. The figure will call to mind the methods.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 105

To exhibit the Fixtures of SHOPS in Perfpe&ive.

X RADESMEN's mops are ufually enc'ompafled with fhelves, boxes

or drawers, wherein rheir goods are difpofed.

The rule for defigning boxes, prefles, or fhelves, is much the fame as

that already laid down for doors and windows ; for example, in lieu of the

thicknefs of the wall ufed in making a window, you are here to put the

board A B, and from the point B, to draw a line to the point of fight C.

Then, for the width of the fhelves or prefles, having laid down thedif-

tances on the bafe line in E F G, from thefe points draw lines to the

points of diftance D. Thefe make interfections HI K, with the ray B :

from which interfections, perpendiculars being raifed, will give you the

upright divifions.

For the crofs boards, fet any number thereof at pleafure on A B, or

only on thefirft perpendicular BO ; fuch are here L M N O : from all

which draw rays to the point of fight C, and at their interfections with

the perpendiculars in the points P P, draw little parallels to the bafe line,

which will mew the top and bottom of each fhelf, and feparate them,

from the fides.

As to the front divifions and (helves, there only needs to draw rays-

from the points of meafures E F, and in the points of their interfections

with the lines QJ5, to erect perpendiculars R and S. The crofs pieces are

had, by drawing parallels from all the divifions on the perpendicular K :

as here, P i, Pa, Pj, F4.

. As to the divifions on the oppofite fide, where there are fquare upright

pofts to fuftain the fhelves, their depth is had by drawing lines or rays

from the meafures T, G, to the point of fight C. And to get their plan,

or fquare, lines are to be drawn from the meafures A E F on the bafe line

to the point of diftance V, which give the jnterfection X Y Q_on the ray

T C. Through thefe interfections little parallels muft be drawn till they

cut the ray C G in Z; and from the angles of thefe little fquares, per

pendiculars are to be erected, which give the upright poft, as in the figure.

The figure underneath fhews a fhop quite fitted up, and ready to re

ceive goods of any fort : for a bookfeller it muft be flocked with books ;

for an apothecary, with drawers and gallipots ; for a draper, with pieces

of cloth, fluff, &c.

S 3



106 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART HI.

BUILDINGS viewed on the Outfide-

H,. AVING now conlidered every thing relating to the interior parts ofbuildings, t proceed

to give rules for the exterior.

Many-of the methods already laid down for the infides, may likewife ferve for the outfides ;

the procefs for the doors and windows is the fame in both cafes, and as thefe are very material,

and diftina;ui(hing parts of every ftrufture, the reader is already in great meafure qualified for

the elevation of buildings. If they be adorned with orders ofcolumns or pilafters, inftra&ions

have alfo been given for thefe.

Suppofe their be windows in front, as A, and it is defired to have others in the fame propor

tions on the other fide, the proportions A A A inuft be transferred to the bafe line, as here

B B B, and lines be drawn thence to the point of diftance C : and in the points F F F, where

they interfed the ray D E, perpendiculars to be raifed for the uprights in the window,

For the crofs pieces ; thofe in the front window muft be continued to the perpendicular D,

by which means you will have the points 1 1 ; from which lines are to be drawn to the point

of fight E, which cutting the perpendiculars F, give the crofs bars in the fide-window.

If the number of windows were much greater, nothing farther would be required but to con

tinue their rays, in order to make the meafure and height of the crofs pieces the fame in all;

An inftance of which we have in the houfe on the other fide, which has two windows from the

feme rays. As to the breadth or thicknefs of the pofts or crofs bars of windows in front, it

muft be fet on one of the travers, as here on K H ; and from the corner of the window K, a

line be drawn to the point of fight E ; and from the point H, another to the point of diftance

C, for the window A, and to the point of diftance L, for the window on the other fide ; and in

the point, where thofe two laft lines interfeft, a perpendicular, H M, muft be raifed. Then,

from all the corners of the window lines to be drawn to tlie point of fight, and from the points

Q_ Q_, &c. where they interfe£t the perpendicular H M, parallels muft be drawn to give the

thicknefs of the crofs bars. The thicknefs ofthe middle poft, N, will be had by drawing a line

from the corner, N, to the point of fight ; and in the points Q,Q_, where it cuts the thicknef-

fes of the crofs bars, erecting perpendiculars Q_R, Q_R.

To fix the thicknefs of the window on the other fide, it muft be fet in the corner of the wall,

on the perpendicular D, as the diftance I O ; and from the points O O, &c. lines muft be drawn

to the point of fight E. Laftly, little parallels to be drawn from all the corners of the win

dows, as S T ; which, interfering the ray O, give the thicknefs in the point S. Thefe rules

mafe r ve for all kinds of windows, both high and low.

In the figure underneath is (hewn a door diminifhed according to the rules delivered hereto

fore. As, in effeft, every thing belonging thereto is very eafily underftood, and readily prac-

tifed, on fome or other of the preceding methods.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 107

TiJ exhibit ROOFS of Houfes in Perfpetfivf.

R(..OOFS are made of different heights according to the materials they are covered with. Thofc

of'Jlatc are the moft upright of all. Their ufual meafure is an equilateral triangle ; that is, their

flope, or the declivity of the roof, is equal to th« width of the houfe. Thus, in the little figure at

the bottom of the prefent plate, C A, or C B, is equal to A B. Others make the breadth A B equal

to the punchion, or middle top, D C, which is higher. But that praftice is much lefs ufual than the

former. For flat tiles, we only make the roof two thirds of the height of thofe of flate, or the width

of the houfe, as in A E B. For thatch, the height is ufually but half the width : and for pan-tiles,

only one third ; as A 9 B.

Before we go any farther it is to be obferved,that what v/ecallpunchion, or middle top, is a timber raifed

perpendicularly on the beams that fuftain the ridge, and wherein the rafters are all jointed. Rafters

are the pieces of wood which form the declivity of the roof, as H I. The other pieces in the cor

ners, which go to the middle top, are called flays, and are ufually longer than rafters, as H K.

There are three kinds of roofs in ufe ; pavilions, pinnacles, and pent-houfe form. The firft

have four fides, the fecond only two, and the laft but one.

To put a pavilion or turret, in perfpeftive, the place of the middle top mud be known, that the

ftays may be drawn to the fame. For this reafon it was that I made the geometrical plan L M N O ;

to fliew, that a fquare, L M N P, is to be made of the breadth of the houfe L N, ana two diagonals

drawn through the fame, interfering in Q^. Some put the punchion in (X., but that advances it too

far, and renders the end of the declivity too fquat. It has a much better grace when more upright.

With this view, it flionld be approached towards the wall L N a third part of the diftance QJl,

which will bring it to the point S ; from which point a perpendicular, S, muft be drawn upon the

line N P. Then the meafures LT and T M are to be fet on the bafe line, and lines drawn from

them to the point of diftance, which is here more remote than ufual ; and from the points, where

in they interfeft the ray V, perpendiculars to be creeled to the top of the wall, which will give the

points X X ; from which, parallels to the bafe line are to be drawn as far as the other ray I. Then,

from the middle of the wall Y, a line to be drawn to the point of fight, cutting the parallels in the

point Z, Z, &c. from which points the punchions are to be raifed. To give them the proper height

regard muft be had to the materials intended for the covering, and the height to be adjufted there

by, according to the proportions already fixed. Thus, fuppofe the covering flate, an equilateral tri

angle, i, 2, 3, muft be made of the breadth of the wall ; and from 3, a line be drawn to the point of

fight, cutting die punchion in the point 4. To which point, lines being drawn from the corners of

the houfe, will give the form of the pavilion.

For pinnacle roofs there need not fo much ado. You are only to make an equilateral triangle, j,

6, 7, of the breadth of the wall 5, 6, and the like for the other end ofthe wall, which will give you the

point 8. Thenjoining 7 and 8, you will have the form and meafure of the roof.

The figures on the other fide fhew the fame thing unembarrafled with lines. The projeclure

(landing beyond the roof is made at difcretion.

The front houfe is covered with a pavilion, performed after the fame manner as that on the fide.

In the prefent figure, where the letters are, the horizon is placed very high, to ftiew the tops of

the houfes, and render the practice more eafy and conceivable. But, as it is not often fuch a cafe

happens, I have added the other figure at the top, wherein the horizon is as low as ufual. Though

the rule in itfelf is the fame as that already delivered.



io8 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE, PART III.

Sequel of the Roofs in PerfpeEiive.

AN the preceding figure the pinnacle roofs are viewed in front, in this

plate they are fhewn laterally ; the method for conftructing them with

their returns in the fide-views is now to be given.

The width of the houfe muft be fet on thebafe line, as here A B; and

of this width a triangle is to be formed with the dimenfions of the fides

according to the form of the roof. The prefent is an equilateral trian

gle, whereof C D is the height intended to be fet perpendicularly on the

corner of the houfe, at the height of the wall, as here E F. Then half

the breadth of the houfe is to be laid down in C, which is the middle of

A B ; and from thence a line to be drawn to the point of diftance j and

in the point G, where it interfects the ray A, a perpendicular muft be

raifed. Laftly, from F, a line is to be drawn to the point of fight X ;

the interfection whereof with the perpendicular H, will be the point, or

tip of the pinnacle : to which lines muft be drawn from the corners of the

houfe, E I. If you would have eaves, they are eafily added, as is feen in

the figure K on the other fide.

f

For the conftrudting of pentices, you have only to draw a line to the

height of the roof, as here the line L M, and give it any declivity at plea-

fure. In the prefent, the height of the roof M N, is the fame with the

breadth of the building, N O. If then, from the points M O, lines be

drawn to the point of fight X, the perpendiculars of the depth will be

cut in the points P and Qj which being connected by a right line will

form the roof. The figures on the oppofite fide fhew houfes covered

after fuch manners.

The uppermoft figures are only intended to fhew that the fame rule is

to be obferved, though the horizon be changed.

A church is feen in the middle, which is covered or roofed with pin

nacles; and the wings with pentices.

There is alfo a pavilion viewed end-wife ; mention whereof has been

made in the preceding page.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 109

To exhibit Rows of Buildings, or Streets in Perfpeflive.

BARE fight of the figure muft fuffice to (hew the me

thod, which is exceeding eafy. All you have to do is to

make a plan of fimple fquares, the common way ; and to

take one, or two, or three of the fquares for the breadth or

length of each houfe ; and on fuch breadth, &c. to fet off

the meafures of the doors, and windows ; and to get the

diminutions by drawing lines from the feyeral meafures to

the point of distance ; as here from B C D E and F, the

lines are fuppofed to be drawn to the point of diftance A.

The firft angle of each houfe may ferve for a line of ele

vation, as the angle G for the firft houfe. As to the roofs,

I have already faid how they are to be managed;

If you require any crofs ftreets, one, two, or three fquares

are to be left vacant, and nothing upon them, as here H

and I.

The figure underneath is to mew, that where houfes are

to advance beyond others, or fall further back, you have

only to put their elevations forwarder or backwarder on the

plan of fquares. Thus L advances a fquare farther thanK,

and M farther than L $ and fo of the reft.



*io PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART III.

^

A Demon/oration that remote Objects do not Jheia their

'Tbicknefs.

IT muft be here remembered, that objects near the hori

zon, that is, fuch as are extremely remote, are not to fhew

any thicknefs when viewed in front. Thus, for example,

the windows and doors of the houfes A, B, C, D, fhould

not have any thicknefles fhewn, but be expreft only by mere

lines. The reafon is, that the vifual rays proceeding from

the front parts of the object become united in the eye with

the collateral ones.

I fhould have given a Ariel demonftration hereof, had I

apprehended it any way neceflary. But as I do not fee of

what ufe it would be, and as I ftand engaged from the be

ginning of the book not to enter into fuch demonftrations,

I therefore think it proper to decline it.
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PART in.. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. in

To exhibit BUILDINGS viewed by the Angle.

thefe two buildings feen angle-wife, the firft is performed after the

manner already delivered for fquares viewed by the angle, and elevations

ofother objects in fide-views. However, to fave the trouble of recur

ring to the one and the other, I fhall here obferve, that to perform fuch

buildings the meafures muft be fet on the bafe line, and from each of

them, lines be drawn to the point of diftance, and from the points of in-

terfection perpendiculars to be raifed ; the perpendicular raifed on the

firft angle ferving for aline of elevation. Thus, in the prefent building,

the breadth being A B, and the length, B C, double its breadth ; from

A and B, lines are to be drawn to the point of diftance D ; and from B

and C to the point of diftance E ; and from the interfedtions B F and G,

perpendiculars to be raifed for the corners of the houfe. As to the di-

menfions of the doors and windows, they muft belaid down on the bafe

line between A B and B C ; and lines be drawn from them all; to the

points of diftance D and E. Then, obferving where B D or B E are in-

terfected thereby, raife the pofts of the windows therein. The perpen

dicular of the firft angle B ferving for a line of elevation, will give the

crofs pieces, and the height of the windows. The reft is obvious..

As to the figure underneath, the method is the fame as for chairs placed

irregularly, fee page 102 ; that is, having made the plan; put it in perfpec-

tive as irregular objects are put. Then, laying a ruler along each fide of

the plan, obferve where it cuts the horizon, and marking thofe accidental

points, draw lines to them from each part of that fide of the building.

Every fide or face of a building has its particular point. Thus the plan

being put in perfpective, the fide H I, gives the point K on the horizon,

to which all the rays on that fide muft- be drawn. The other fide I L,

fhould likewife have its point ; but for want of paper-room-, we could not

here exprefs it. Thefe two points found, a ruler muft be laid thereon,

and an occult line drawn over the other fide of the building parallel upon

the plan to that which gave the point in the horizon, and continued to the

bafe line ; as from R, through L to M ; and from the other point con

tinue an occult line through H to N. Then fetting the number of win

dows of the fide H I, between N and I ; and between I and M, fetting

the number of windows on the fide I L, draw lines from all thefe points,

or meafures on the bafe line to the points in the horizon, and proceed as

in the figure above.

T,



tt.z PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE, PART HI.

70 exhibit Walks, with Rows of Trees, in Perfpeffive*

T . •• ' iT

HOUGH flie preceding rules might furnifli fufficient instructions for

putting walks with trees in perfpective > I have judged it not amifs to add

a particular rule which may render the method ftill more eafy.

If only a firgle row of trees on each fide be required, there is no need

ibr making a plan of fquares, or chequers : what is directed in page 17,

• will fuffice,

! K &.f'iflt; i : -sV.V-'. - •

But where a number of walks are to be (hewn, I think it advifeable to

form a plan in occult lines, as already taught in page 31 , and from the di

agonals of the little fquares, to erect perpendiculars, as is fhewn in A B.

If you defire to have the trees farther or lefs apart, increafe or diminifh

the diftances of the fquares on the bafe line.

'When you have given the ftem ef the firft tree its proper height, as

A C, draw a line from C to the point of fight D, which ray C D is to

bound the ftems of all the other trees. The firft tree, A B, fhews that

you may give what turn or form you pleafe to the body of it between the

two perpendiculars A B, for it fhouldnot be drawn with the ftraightnefs

of a ruleri r. •

The figure underneath is performed as that above, all the difference is,

that the fquares of the upper are direct, or in front ; and thofe of the

under are viewed angle-wife : whence the meafures on the bafe line, in

the latter cafe, muft be all drawn to the points of diftance E and F. Per

pendiculars are to be raifed from the angles of the little fquares ; and the

" as above.

* "•"_] . >~W• • S '^Ar "" ' '& ^ *•"

: Tn the fame perfpe&ive, wherein are walks drawn to the points of dif

tance, one may add others, drawn to the point of fight. Thus the mid

dle walk tends to the point G, which is the point of fight ; and the

others to the points EF, which are thofe of diftance.
'

-TJ* " *
• '..-'- I :

:
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE.

To put Gardens in

AN the doctrine of plans was thewn, page 35, the manner of diminifrtr-

ing, or putting the plan of a garden in perfpective, by an «afy rule ,- (up-

pofing that you have the plan thereof. But, as I always endeavour to-

avoid geometrical plans, by reason it takes ,up two much time to make

them, I have added the prefent figures ; whereby it appears, that having

made a chequer, or plan of fquares, you may take as many or as few of

them as y-ou pleafe for the beds of the garden. As here, A and B have

each of them three fquares every way ; the reft ferving for walks, as C C.

Ifyou would have compartments, or knots in .the beds, you ate to wfe -the

little fquares or divifions of each bed ; cutting them, and forming them

into the figure required ; as is fhewn in the fquares of A and B ; and

thofe of the other fide, D and E. The palifades and arbours are

through the breadth of the walks.

To exhibit Beds with Borders, Arbours, and Groves.

W HEN Borders are to be given the beds, the intended heights and'

breadths muft be fet on the corner ; and from thofe meafures lines muft

be drawn to the point of fight. Thus, in the lower figure, FG being

the breadth and depth of the borders of the bed H, lines muft be drawn

from theangles of the little fquare F and G, to the point of fight I ; and

go on with the reft, as abovefaid.

To exhibit arbours, raife upright pofts, or perpendiculars, O O, from;

the angles of the fquares of the walk, and perform the reft as already di

rected for arches viewed fide-wife, in page 60.

O

The grove in the middle is performed by eredting perpendiculars frorrv ...

all the angles of a chequer, &c. —r.
t • '..',• i • • . •

T 2



u4 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART III.

Toput Fortifications in Perfpeflive.

I NEED not here repeat the method of diminishing, or

putting in perfpe&ive, the plans of all forts of fortifications :

what has already been faid in page 39, is clear enough.

There is no more difficulty in raifing them than in the

'elevation of a bare wall ; only more time is required, by

reafon of the greater number of angles which are to be drawn

all to the line of elevation, to give their heights thereon ;

as has been mentioned over and over in treating of other

works.

The little line of elevation is divided into four parts:

The firft, from i to 2, is the height of the parapet of the

covered -way. From 2 103, is the height of the rampart.

From 3 to 4 is the height of tiie. parapet ofthe rampart ; and

from 5 to i, the depth of the ditch.
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PART. Ill PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 115

To make Defigns in PerfyeSlive.

HERE is no matter fo excellent, but he makes defigns of the works he

would fucceed in. If this be ufual in moft arts, it is necefTary in this, by

reafon of the great number of points and lines to be ftrictly obferved, and nicely

managed, without which nothing is to be done correctly, or in any wife pleating

to a perfon that has tafte or fkill.

Since then there is a neceflity of making defigns, we are to look out for what

may be affiftant therein. And as every body knows that the length and tedi-

oufnefs of fuch works lie in the drawing of parallels and perpendiculars, I have

fought, both in authors and in experience, for a method of doing the fame as

expeditioufly as poflible. The refult is, that nothing ofthis kind has appeared

to me worth the recommending, but the plate and fquare, which Viator has left

us in his writings ; which are inftruments fuch people as have occafion to fpend

much time in defigning will find a deal of eafe and benefit from.

The figure gives a tolerable notion of the inftrument, and the method of ufing

it, but it may be convenient to give fome defcription thereof. The plan A B

C D, then, is to be perfectly on the fquare, a foot and half long, fifteen inches

broad, and half an inch thick. The wood to be dry, firm, and fmooth. To

make it the fofter, and favour the pen, a meet of paper may be (truck on it.

The fquare E F is a ruler a foot and a half long, an inch broad, and a quar

ter of an inch thick, fitted at right angles in another ruler G H, eight inches

long, one broad, and three quarters of an inch thick. Now to draw lines, this

laft ruler, G H, is held clofe to the board AB CD, in which cafe the other

ruler E F, is certainly parallel to the bafe line, provided the board and ruler

be exactly formed.

When you go to work, fatten the meet of paper I K L M, on the board with

four pieces of wax, N O PQj then may you draw lines from any point, fecure

that they are right. And for railing perpendiculars, you have only to lay the

handle of the ruler, G H, on the fide G D, in which cafe E F will be perpendi

cular to CD.
, i .

For myfelf, I find a wonderful eafe hercfrom. The truth is, without fuch a

contrivance, a man mutt never be without the compafles in his hand. All the

trouble now remaining is for the vifual rays. And for thefe, fome ufe a ruler

perforated at one end, and fattened by a needle to the point of fight. But this

is to run into a trouble greater than what you would avoid. Thecommon ruler

does every whit as well.

S R is a common rider. T a pair of compares. V another pair of compajfes,

with a drawing pen therein ; for circular lines.

Thefe are all the inftruments neceflary for making of defigns in perfpeclivc.



n<S PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART III.

The Method of enlarging perfpeflive Draughts out of Small into Great ;

and of^during great Ones, into lejjer.

ZXS defigns are more eafily nwdeof a frnall, than of a large (izr, k is but reasonable they'fliould

always be fo made. This has put me on giving a method of enlarging fmall defigns on the canvas.

The method commonly ufed by the painters is to divide their little defign, and the canvas they

intend the large ones to be on, into an equal number of little fquares, and to transfer what is in the

{quares of the defign, into the corrcfpondent fquares of the canvas. This way fome greatly approve of.

Here follows another, which, in my opinion, is eafier and furer. Provide a fcale proportionate to

the little defign, and another proportionate to the canvas. To make a defign, the firft thing to be

determined is the fcale, which is fo fix the meafure? of all the parts of the work. Thus, in the little

defign A, the fcale B C of five parts, which we may call feet, is the firft thing made. From this

fcale are taken the horizon, the height and diftaoce of the trees, the breadths of the walks, Sec.

To enlarge ibis ilefign the method is this.. Confider whether or no the draught is to have its na

tural horizon, that is, whether, when the bottom of the painting is on the ground, the horizontal

line be the height of the eye, which is about five feet. Then, of the five divifions between B and C,

make a fcale of five feet F G, that thus, having taken all the meafures and proportions in the fmaH

one, you may transfer them to the great one, after the following manner.

The two fcales thus fixed, the firft thing to be done is, to take in your compaflesthe diftance be

tween the bafe line D and the horizon E, and to apply the compafles thus opened, to the little fcale

'B C, noting what number of parts it includes, as here it does five. Take therefore five divisions

on the large fcale F G in your compafles, and fct them on each fide the painting, or Jarge defign,

Ui',i;iiiini; at the bottowi of theclothH H, and ending in 1 1. From the points II, ftrike, or fcore

a line with a chalked or blackened packthread. This line I I will mark the horizon in the large

draught. Then take the diftance, or depth, K L, of the little defign, which gives the bottom of

the houfe, note how many divifions it includes, aad take the fame number from the large fcale,

and fet them on the edges of the canvas, H M, H M, which you muft ftrike with a packthread for

the bottom of the houfe. Proceed to take the diftance NO, which includes two parts of the little

fcale ; accordingly two parts are to be taken on the great one, and fet off from H to P, which muft

be ftruck as before, for the depth of the fecond tree. Do the fame for all the parallels to the bafe

line, as the other trees, windows, roofs, &c.

The method is the fame for the perpendiculars as for parallels; only that they are to be ftruck.

or fcored not from the fide, but from the top and bottom. Thus, for the two corners of the houfe,

the interval between them and the fide of the draught being taken in the compafles, and found on

the little fcale equivalent to feven divifions and a half, as many divifions muft be taken from the

great fcale, by which you will have H S, T S, to be ftruck as before. And the like muft be repeated

for all the other perpendiculars, as buildings, trees, palifades, &c..

To find the vifual rays, which are the lines proceeding to the point of fight V, faften a pack

thread to this point V, of the length of the painting, and with this ftrike or fcore all the rays veiy

cxaftly. Thus, for the two rays D X, which give the breadth of the trees in the little defign,

take the diftance D X, fet it on the little fcale B C, and take an equal number of divifions from

the great fcale, this will give y9U H Y; to which points H and Y, lines are to be ftruck with the

packthread, from the point V.' For the ray of the palifades, take the diftance D Z, and fet it on,

the little fcale, and take as many divifions from the large fcale ; by this means you will have H f,

which are to be ftruck 'from the point V, as before.

Every thing in a perfpe&ive ordinarily comes under one or other of thefe three forts of lines,

parallels, perpendiculars, and vifual rays : and having fhewn how to defcribe thefe with a good deal

of eafe on the canvas, there remains nothing difficult in the procefe of enlarging a fmall defign.

As to the redacinggreat into little, you have only to invert the procefs ; that is, take the meafures

firft on the large fcale, and diminifli them proportionably on the fmall one. Thus, if the horizon

of the large defign were five divifions of the large fcale, five divifions of the (mall fcale were to be

taken for the height of the horizon of the fmall defign. And fo of the reft.
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Apparatus to the univerfal Method of the Sieur G. D. L.

__kS feveral, for whofe benefit I intend this work, may not be fufficiently flcilful to fee .clearly into

this univerfal method of the Sieur G. D. L. the author, I believe will allow me to make it as eafy as

I can, that they may be the better enabled to reap the benefit thereof. For this reafon I have added

the two following figures, which will call to mind what has been already touched upon inthefecond,

third, fourth and fifth observations, pages 1 6, 17. The defign whereof 'was to facilitate this me

thod* and accordingly in them is ftiewn how to take all the meafures on the bafe line ; and that as

many rays as cut the diagonal C F, fo many fquares are formed in the depth of the draught ; which

fquares may be made of any magnitude at pleafure.

Now, not to have fo far back to feek, view the firft figure, where the bafe line is A B, the point

of fight G, and the points of diftance E, F. This bafe line I divide into twelve equal parts, which

I fuppofe equivalent each to one foot, from all thefe divifions draw lines, or rays, to the point of

fight, whereof A and B are the laft. Now, if a line fhould be required that is funk a foot deep in the

draught, draw a line from the firft divifion B D, to the point of diftance F ; and where this line DF

cuts the ray B G, will be the point for a line to be drawn through, that is funk a foot. If another

three feet deep were required, take three of thefe parts on the bafe line, and from the third draw a

line to the point of diftance F, and the point where it interfefts B G, will be the place for that line.

Confequently, if from C a line be drawn to F, the point where C F cutsB G will be a line fix feet

deep,

If of the other fiic parts remaining of A C, you make twenty-four, by dividing each info four, and

yet account each divifion a foot, you will have twenty-four feet between A and C ; fo that if a line

lliould be required eighteen feet deep in the draught ; I would reckon eighteen little parts from A,

and from the eighteenth would draw a line to the point of diftance £, which by its interfe&ion with

A G would give a point for that line. If a line were required twenty four feet deep, the whole line

A C muft be taken, and from C a line be drawn to E, and from H, the point wherein C E cuts A G,

the line H I muft be drawn, to appear twenty-four feet deep in the draught, i

In perfpeftive, the line H I is equal to that of A C, that is, contains as many parts, or feet. So

that if from I, a line be drawn to E, the interfeftion of 1 E with A G, will give the line K L forty-

eight feet deep. And if from the point L, a line be drawn to the point of diftance E, by its inter-

fedtions with the ray A G, you will have a line twenty-four feet farther off than the other.

If you would have a line thirty feet deep, from the'point A reckon fix fmall divifions, and from

the fixth draw a line to the point of fight G, obferving where it cuts the line H I, as here in the point

M. Then from M draw a line to the point of diftance E, and the line M E will interfeft the ray

A G in the point N, through which the line required muft be drawn. If a depth of forty feet were

required, from A fixteen divifions were to be reckoned, and the reft to be done as before. If fixty

feet be required, twelve divifions muft be taken, and from the twelfth a line be drawn to the point

of fight G, as far as the line K L, which will give the point O. Then from.Q, a line to be drawn

to the point of diftance, and its interfeftion with the ray A G, will give the line.

tbcfecondfigure) from what has been faid it is eafy -to find a point of any depth or diftance at

pleafure. It remains to fliew how the fame is found within or without the rays A G or B G. In

order to this, the line I! I' is to ferveas a fcaleof fix feet, one of which we divide into twelve inches;

that we may have the half, third, fourth, &c. of a foot. Things thus difpofed, if it be required to ftievr

a point feventeen feet diftant, and a foot and a half within the ray A G, a line muft be drawn from

the feventeenth divifion of the bafe line, to the point of diftance E, and where the ray A G is inter-

fefted thereby in 1', the line P Q_to be drawn. Now Cnce a foot and half is required within the ray

A G, I take the extent on the fame line N Qjn mycompafles, and fet it off from P to R, which

point R is the point required. If a point twenty-nine feet diftant, and feven and a half within the

ray A G be required, a line muft be drawn from C to the point of diftance E, and through the point

where it cuts A G, a line being drawn, gives twenty-four feet. Then, from A taking five lefler

parts, a line muft be drawn from their extent to the point of fight G, till it cut that line in the point

S ; and from S a line is to be drawn to the point of diftance E, and from the point wherein it cuts

the ray AG,a line TV muft be drawn. Andfince feven feet and an half are required beyond the

ray A, that fpace muft be fet on the fame line from T towards V to the point X, which point X will

be the point defired. After fuch manner, may any diftance at pleafure be determined.



ii8 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART III.

I

An untverfal mctbaJ of performing Pcrfpeflive without having the point of Jiftance out of the fainting

or Ground of the iiaork ; made public by the Siear G. D. L.

N this method a geometrical plan is required, or at leaft a fcale of meafures both for the plan and

the elevation, in order for the one or the other to be put in perfpe&ive.

For an object or fubjeft, we fhalltake the author's own example, which is a fquare cage, terminat

ing at top in a point, or a building with a pavilion roof. The meafures whereof fhall be given by a fcale.

Now having made the plan of the cage MILK, which is here added at the top of the figure, a

line a b, muft be drawn at the diftance the objefl is to appear at in the draught, as here the line a b,

17 feet, which is to be the bafe line, or bottom of the piece, and to be placed accordingly to the

afpeft the objeft is to be viewed in. Then, from the two extremes of the line a 6, two indefinite lines

muft be drawn parallel to each other, as the line a g, and bg. On one of which lines, as a g, you

are to draw little parallels to the bafe line, proceeding from the angles of the plan, and by means

of the fcale fee how far each angle of the plan is removed from this line a g, and mark the fame

on each line. Then, from the place the painting is intended to be viewed from, which is here the

point c, five feet diftant from t, defcribe a perpendicular to a b, namely, the line c t ; and to this line

allow as many little parts of the fcale, as the fpeftator is to be diftant to view the painting, namely,

24 feet. At the extreme of which 24 feet, which is the point /, ereft a little perpendicular of the

height of the eye, namely, the line tf, equal to four feet and an half.

The cloth, wall or paper thus difpofed for putting the plan in perfpeftive, and makingthe elevation

on the plan, divide the bafe line A B, into as many parts as a b in the plan is divided into, namely

twelve, each accounted a foot ; and over the points A and B, fet the height of the line//, namely

four feet and a half ; that is, taking in your compafles four and a half of the divifions ofA B, fet

them perpendicularly over the points A B, by which means you will have the points E and F. Draw

theline E F, therefore parallel to A B, and it will be the horizon. Then, as in the plan, the point

C, which is the place the draught is to be viewed from, is five divifions diftant from b, you are to

reckon as many pans from 13 ; and from the fifth C, ereft a perpendicular to A B, which cutting the-

horizon in the point G, gives the point of fight G, to which all the rays A G and B G, reprefenting

the parallels ofthe plan a g and b g, muft be drawn.

As to the point of diftance, it will be the point F, and as the line c t is 24 feet long, 6 divifions

muft be taken from the line A B, namely, from A to D, and each fubdivided into 4 : which 24 parts

are to ferve as a fcale for the depths or diftances. being fufficient for the fame ; tho' they were infinite.

And the 6 parts remaining between B and D, will be a fcale for the feet, according as the lines drawn

from the points found for the plan, thai! cut the rays down to the point of fight G. For as this

fcale is a pyramid, whereof B D is the bafe ; the meafures diminifh in proportion as they are farther

off. One of the parts is divided into inches, that all the meafures may be there, as on the plan.

By the fcale of diftances, the points of the plan are found, and by the fcale of meafures the lengths

of the lines both of the plan and elevation.

Now to put the plan in perfpeftive, all the meafures of the geometrical plan muft be obferveth The-

firft angle of the plan r m is 17 feet diftant from the point a, on the line a g. For this reafon we

reckon 17 parts, beginning at A, and from the feventeenth draw a line to the point F, cutting the-

ray A G in R. From this point R, a parallel to the bafe muft be drawn : and by reafon the point m

is within the ray ag, by a foot and an half, therefore, on the fide B D of the line R, muft a divifion

and an half be taken, and fet off within the ray A G, which will give the point M, reprefenting the

angle of the plan m. As to the angle /, which is 26 feet diftant from the point a, a line muft be-

drawn from the point D, which is 26 feet from A, to the point F ; and where the ray A G is inter-

fefted thereby, namely, in the point y, a parallel is to be drawn. Now as the point_y is not remote

enough by a feet, aline muft be drawn from the fecond divifion of the fcale to the point G, and where

this ray cuts the parallel _y, namely in the point Q_, theline QJ to be drawn, which will give the point

H on the line A G : from which point H a parallel to A B muft be drawn, and on the fide B D of

the fan c line H, muft the divifions for 14 feet and an half be taken, namely, from the point H toL.

For the point k, which is 29 feet diftant from A, a line muft be drawn from the fifth part of the

fcale A D, to the point G, and where this ray interfefts the parallel _y, namely in the point O, theline

O F muft be drawn, which gives the point N on the line A G. Then from N draw a parallel, the fide

whereofB D, 7 feet and an half, muft be taken, to be fetoff without the ray A G, namely, from N to K..

For the point /', which is 38 feet from a, take 14 divifions on the fcale A D, and from the four

teenth draw a ray to the point G, which cutting the parallel in the point S ; from that point draw a

line to F, cutting the ray A G in T, which is 38 feet from the point A, inafmuch as the parallel^ is

24 ; to which, 14 being added, gives the whole 38. And fince the angle i is 4 feet and an half with

in the ray A G, that extent muft be fet on the fide D B of the parallel T, namely from T to I.

To form the plan, thofe four points M L K I muft be connected by right lines, and perpendiculars

crofted from their angles, as M ft, Ljf, K/V, and Iff ; each of which will be feventeen feet, as is

exprefled in the plan of the line X. Then, from the extremes of thefe perpendiculars, draw two dia

gonals/,//), nnd^/r, which interfering in Z, from the fame point Z ereft a perpendicular Z JfL ,

thirteen feet and an half. Laftly, drawing lines from all the four angles_/?,_$/^ and/r, to the point

JGL, the cage will be formed in perfpeftive. If you would have it funk a foot under ground, add a

foot underneath each point of the plan, and connect them by lines.
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PART III. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. ir9

To give any precife diftance required, without removing the point of Jight

out of the piece.

S.UCHas are difpofcd to make ufe of this univerfal manner ought to know, that the number offeet

you take on the bale line are to have a regard to the point of diftance propofed.

To make the propofition underftood: in the firft figures are put two points of diftance, the one

fix, the other twelve feet, which have an eafy ratio to each other ; inafmuch as the fix parts being

each divided into two, you have twelve.

Suppofe then the line A B divided into twelve parts, and from each divifion lines drawn to the

point of fight C ; take half thefe divifions AD, and from D to the point E, which is the diftance of

fix feet, draw DE. It is certain its interfe&ion with the ray A C will give the diminution of the

fquares viewed at fix feetdiftance. And if from D a line be drawn to F, which is the diftance of

twelve feet, the line D F cutting the ray A C will give the diminution of fix fquares, viewed at

twelve feet. And if the diminution of twelve fquares, viewed at twelve feet diftance, were

required, from the point B, which is the whole bafe line, a line mu ft be drawn to F, and its in-

terfedlion with the ray AC, in the point H, will give the thing required. Or from I a line I F

is to be drawn, which will give the fame point H, the line H K, in each cafe, being the depth of

twelve fquares, viewed at twelve feet diftance. Hence we obferve, that twelve fquares, viewed at

twelve feet diftance, meet in the fame line H K with fix fquares viewed fix feet off, and that all the

lines of the fix fquares, given by the interfeftion of the diagonal D G, have a relation two by two

to thofe given by the diagonal D F. The reafon why the diagonal D F gives two lines for one of

thofe D G, is, that the diftance is double. If it were triple, it would give three, and four if qua

druple. Now, to find the fame interfedtions, and the fame number of fquares on the fide B D, as

are on that A D, without having the point of diftance out of the piece, you have only to divide

each of the fix equal parts between B and D into two, by which means you will have twelve parts :

then draw occult lines from each divifion to the point of fight C, and drawing parallels to the bafe

line through all the interfeftions the diagonals make with all rhofe rays, you will have twelve fquares

depth in the fame line as if the diftance were twelve feet, though in reality G be but fix. The

reafon is, that in multiplying the rays you multiply the fquares, and multiplying the fquares you

remove the diftance farther, buch is the reafon why having made twelve parts of the fix that were

between B D, there are procured twelve fquares, which have the fame depth as if at twelve feet

diftance. And if a diftance of twenty four feet were required, you have only to divide each of the

parts between B and D into two, which making twenty-four parts, from the twenty-fourth draw a

line to the point D, and the point K, wherein it interfefts the ray B C, will be the depth of twenty-

four feet.

In the fecond figure the fame meafures are laid down on the line L M, as on A B of the firft figure,

and the fame depth and diftance on the fide M N, as on the fide A D, which gives the line H K ;

to (hew, that if a line were drawn from the fifth part, as Q_G, or from the feventh, as R G, the

true depth would not be had, which is at K. For R G would not fink it enough, and Q_G would

fink too much : even though thofe five or feven parts there were made twelve or twenty-four.

For this reafon you are always to obferve to take a number which naay be multiplied by the diftance,

as here the diftance of 6 may ferve for 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 48, &c. the diftance 5 may ferve

for 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, &c. and the diftance 8 for 16, 24, 32, 40, 48, &c. In this way you

cannot fail ; for fuppofing the point of diftance cannot be nearer the point of fight than G is to C,

it follows, that if G be fix, fcven, eight, or ten feet from C, that then half the bafe line will have

the fame number, which is to be divided proportionally to the diftance intended. For inftance, if

there be eight feet from N to L, and I require a diftance of thirty-two feet, without moving G out

of its place ; I divide each of the eight parts, or halves of the bafe lines, as L N, into four, accord

ingly, four times eight makes thirty-two rays. So that the diminutions of the fquares will be thirty

two feet diftant.

Thefe little divifions do none oPthem remain after the painting is finifhed, only the principal di

vifions of feet, which are drawn to the point of fight, and the diminutions, that is, the parallels to

the bafe line, which ftill ftand.

u
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A "very curious Method of drawing all Perfpeftives in the mofl natural

Manner, without olferving the Rules.

i-AVING given all the neceflary rules for drawing perfpectives in the exacteft man

ner, I have thought fit to add this and the following method of drawing very correctly aftei

nature, without being tied to the procefs of any one rule.

. '.;'-- ..'' i ,t : • i":«

Many lovers of painting, and who entertain themfelves in drawing after nature, would wil

lingly be excufed the trouble of opening the compafles, or taking up the ruler, and in this me

thod neither the one nor the other are required ; and yet the proportions and diftances of ob

jects will be exactly preferved.

Before I come to the method of performance, I muft defcribe the inftrument ufed' therein.

The principal reqtiifite is a large piece of fine clear glafs, fitted in a wooden frame, expreffed at

the bottom of the plate by the letter A. This frame is to flidc between two cheeks or pieces

of wood an inch and a half thick, which are raifed at the two extremes of aboard the breadth

of the frame, that is, about a foot broad, as {hewn in B C, the checks are groved to receive the

frame A. In the middle of the board fquarc holes muft be made as in E, to receive the flit

ruler F, fo as it may be raifed or lowered at pleafure. At the top of which ruler is a circle of

three or four inches diameter, but very thin, being made of tin, or the like, and having a little

aperture about the fize of a pea in the middle. The whole is reprefented put together in G.

The figure of the inftrument (hews the application, yet I /hall defcribe the method of pro

ceeding. Place the inftrument G before the object you would draw, look through the little

hole or fight F, and if you fee all the propofed objects reprefented on the glafs, the inftrument

is rightly fixed, otherwife bring the fight nearer the glafs, till you fee the whole of what is re

quired. The piece thus rectified, draw on the glafs every thing that you fee thereon through

the hole F ; which has the fame effect here, as the point of fight in the other methods. And '

it is certain, every thing thus drawn on the glafs, the eye being fixed to the little hole, will be

according to the ftrict rules of perfpective.

It is well known how to take off or copy what is thus defigned on the glafs. One method,

is to draw on the glafs with pen and ink, then wetting the backfide of the glafs a little, and lay?

ing a moift {hcet of paper on the fide that has the defign, rub or prefs the paper gently thereon

with the hand, and the whole draught will be impreffed or transferred from the glafs upon the .

paper.

Some advife to make ufe of a hair pencil and colours, but every body is left to his own dif-

cretion. It is enough to know the method in general. The draught of a palace is as eafily

taken this way as a landfcape, and a church as a houfe or chamber. All required in any ofthem

being to pitch on a fituation where the whole object intended to be reprefented, may be feen,

and to bring the fight to a proper nearuefs to the glafs.

A painter may ufe the fame method for the drawing of figures or poftures, from nature, fla-

tues, relievos, and every thing elfc. It being certain, that a little practice will render the me

thod exceeding eafy.
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Another curious Manner of prattifing PerfpeElive^ without

underftanding the Rules.

HIS method is as curious as the former, and fome even prefer it, be-

caufe a double draught is required in that, one on the glafs, and a fecond

copied or imprinted from it. Whereas in the prefent method only a

fingle draught is made, and that as exactly as the former.

I fhall not defcribe the ftructure of this inftrument, it being the fame

with that already mentioned ; excepting that the frame, inftead of a glafs

fitted in it, muft be divided into a number oflittle fquares by fine threads,

drawn at equal diftances from each fide of the frame, acrofs each other,

forming what we call a reticularor lattice. As to the number of fquares, it

is left to difcretion. But they muft not be two large that you may work

the more exactly, nor too fmall for fear of being confufed.

For the practice, place the inftrument H in fuch manner as that you

may fee all the objects you intend to draw, through the hole of the fight

I. Ifyour draught is to be larger than the compafs of the frame or reti-

cula, fquares muft be made on thecloth or paper, larger than thofe of the

frame. If your drawing be intended fmaller than the frame, make the

fquares lefs. But in all cafes make the fame number of fquares on your

paper or cloth, as you fee in the frame when you look through the fight

I. Then, transferring proportionally from the fquares in the one, to the

correfponding fquares in the other, the perfpective will be as juft as if you

had gone by theftrict rules, and ufed the compafs and ruler.

The two figures fhew how the inftrument H is to be placed, in order

to draw on a table. The expedient is of excellent ufe in painting, and

ferves to draw very exactly any perfpective from nature, or to copy from

paintings.

Some people will be apt to urge, that the method is not new ; there

being few painters but what know how to enlarge or diminifh paintings

by means of the chequer, or fquares. All this I allow, but muft take the

liberty to fay, that I do not know of any that ever yet ufed the fight-hole,

which, however, is of very great advantage to the artift.

U z
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PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART IV.

Figures in Perfpeftive.

H,CAVING (hewn how to draw all kind of views in perfpedYive, I proceed to give direftions for

adjufting the height of figures.

I would here make one obfervation concerning the altitudes of figures. Thofe which are placed

at the end of a gallery, hall, of in a garden at thetermination of a walk, with a defign to deceive the

eye, and appear at a diftance to be real life, are heft reprefented in altitudes which do not fuppofe a

progreflive motion. Whereas thofe figures which are introduced as part of the compofition of a pic

ture, admit of every kind of attitude to the defign of the piece.

The number of horizons which our painters frequently introduce in the fame piece, leads them

into innumerable faults, in not being able to give the figures their proper heights, proportionate to

their horizons. I (hall therefore here give a fingle rule, which may prevent their failing, be the ho

rizon what it will. ,

•For Figures that have the Eye in the Horizon.

perfpeftive draughts placed at the end ofa gallery, hall, or walk, to deceive the eye the horizon

(hould always be its natural height, that is, five feet, which is that of an ordinary fize.

And figures intended to appear there the fize of life muft have the eye in the horizon. For, hav

ing the eyes in the fame horizon with ourfelves, they will be of our own height. This might pafs

as fufficient inftruftion ; but to make the point more clear and obvious, I ftiall inftance in thefe three

figures, inftead of twenty others which might be brought.

The firft figure A is the natural height, and has its eye in the horizon. If a fecond figure be re

quired in the place B, from the point B a perpendicular muft be raifed to the horizon, and it will ap

pear of the lame height with the former. If you require a third at C, let his eye likewife be in the

horizon, and he will be the fame height with the reft, in appearance. In effeft, though there were a

thoufand, there need no other rule be regarded, when the horizon is the natural height. I muft not

here be underftood as including children, which are to be made in proportion to the large figures,

according to the difcretion of the painter.

For Figures that have a low Horizon.

painting for halls, which are ufually hung pretty high, the horizon muft be lower, to bring it

as near the eye as poffible.

Now, to give each figure its juft height and proportion in whatever part of the painting it be,

feme one muft be drawn of any height at pleafure, in any part of the piece, as the figure D F, which

is here to do the office of a line of elevation.

And to find the height of the other figures in the painting which are to appear as high as the firft.

draw lines from the head and feel of this figure D F, to a point in the intended horizon, as E, and

within this triangle D EF, will be found the heights of all the reft. Thus, for example, if the height

of a figure in the point G lie required, from that point G draw a parallel to the bafe G H, till it in-

terfefts the line or ray F E in the point H, and the perpendicu lar H I gives the height of the figure,

which is to be taken in the rompafles, and fet off in the point G. Ifanother be required in the point

K, the fame operation is to be repeated, and we (hall have the perpendicular M N for thejuft height.

And fo »f whatever number of figures you plcafe.
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PART IV. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE.

To exhibit Figures that have a high Horizon.

WHEN the horizon is high, as it neceflarily is when objetfs are viewed from

an eminence, the fame rule already laid down for the remote figures in a low ho

rizon, muft be obferved ; as in that cafe, the hindermoft figures are placed

higheft, and are moft diminifhed, fo in the prefent cafe, their diftance is ex-

prefled by raifing them further off from the bafe line, and diminifhing them in

proportion to their diftance.

Having drawn the firft figure A B, draw a line from the top of its head, and

another from the bottom of its feet tofome point in the horizon, as the point C,

then will all the heights of the other figures be taken within this triangle A C B.

For example, if you would have the height of the figure in the point D, from

D draw a parallel to the bafe line, D E, as far as the ray A C, which will give

the point E, from which a perpendicular is to be raifed as far as the line B C,

which will give the point F. This perpendicular, E F, will be. the height of a

figure in the point D. If a figure be required in the point G, the fame is to be

done as for D, and you will have the perpendicular H I, for the height of the

figure G. By the fame method the heights of all other figures in any other

places may be taken.

For Figures that have their feet 'in the horizon.

is but rare that figures are made above the horizon, but where there is a ne-

ceflity for it, thofe intended to appear the foremoft muft be made the largeft ;

that is, they muft be made the natural height, and all the reft being made lefs,

as they are more remote, will appear equal to them. Thus the figure K L is

here the biggeft and the neareft, and M N the remoteft. All the fecret here,

is the painter's finiftiing the front figures more than thofe behind, and ftill the

farther oft" they are, the fainter and lefs perfect muft they be.

The rule for thefe figures, and for thofe which have their eyes in the horizon.

is no other than reducing their height, and making them fmaller and fainter*

as they are thrown farther behind.
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to exhibit Figures raifcd a fmall Matter above the Plan.

L HERE are fome who plead, that objects raifed above the

ground are more diminiihed than if they were on the plan ;

and, of confequence, a figure mounted four or five feet

fhould therefore be fmaller than if placed on the earth.

The rule is good for figures at a great height, as fhall be

{hewn in its place : but an elevation fo fmall as that juft

mentioned, can only make an infenfible diminution. For

fuppofing fuch an object or figure may be feen at one fingle

view, that is, without raifing the eye, it muft be the fame

height when fo inconfiderably raifed, as when (landing on

the level ground. Thus, the figure A muft be the fame

height as B, and the figure C as D, and F equal to G-

The fame reafon holds for figures a little below the plan,

which are to be reprefented of the fame height as thofe

above it-, as fhewn in figure E, which is equal in height with

H ; and I is as big as K. Thefe two examples may ferve

for all cafes, where the variation of the figures is as fmall as

in thefe inftances, the diminution of figures occafioned by

high elevations will be the fubject of future inftructions.
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"The Poftures of Figures in PerfpeElive.

HERE muft be a judicious choice in the poftures, or attitudes of figures,

when intended to deceive the eye. For all of them are not proper, as 1 have

already obfervcd. This confideration has determined me to add a few, which

may pave the way for the invention of numerous others.

The firft is a man who reads, fitting ; the fecond is reading an advertifement

ported on the wall ; the third plays on a lute ; the fourth is afleep; the fifth is

lolling againft the banifters ; the group of two figures marked 6, are looking on

a draught on paper ; the remoter, marked 7, are in earneft difcourfe. One

might add others, playing, fpeaking, or difcourfing at table, writing, praying,

&c. In effect, you have a choice of numberlefs poftures, provided they be

fuch as that a man may continue in them for a time. But never ufe fuch as are

much in action ; for you can never be deceived in feeing a leg or an arm in the

air, or a perfon running without fhifting his place.

BEASTS and BIRDS in Perfpeftive.

HE fame rules muft here be obferved as in human figures, giving each

the height or breadth of the firft, and from the two ends of this firft meafure

drawing lines to the horizon from the meafures of all the reft. For example,

having intended the firft horfe, A D, to be the height of that other B, from the

line A Ddraw a line to the horizon C, and from B draw a parallel to the bafe

line BK, till fuch time as it cut the line A C, which will give the point K ;

from which a perpendicular K L being erected, will give the height of the horfc

in the point B.

As to birds: from the extremities of their wings F F, you are to draw lines

to the horizon, and between thofe lines to take the dimenfionsof the reft, which

we fuppofe of the fame fize. For example, to have the magnitude ofa bird in.

the point G, draw a parallel to the bafe line G H, till fuch time as it cut the rays

E and F, which will give the line H I for the magnitude of the bird G.

When beafts or birds are required, you muft always make choice of fuch as

are the ftilleft, or leaft active, as a dog fleeping or gnawing a bone, a cat watch

ing a moufe, a parrot, &c.
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Tofind the Height of Remote Figures, 'whereof thejirft is on a

Mountain near the Eye.

J.T gives great fatisfaclion to the mind, when a perfon knows what he does to

be right : on which account, no doubt, the reader will be pleafed to have the

following rule, with which but few practitioners are acquainted.

When figures are to be made, determine the height, that is, the fpace of the

ground you would have it raifed ; and at that diftance put another figure under

neath, of the fame height as the firft ; and from the feet and head thereof draw

lines to the horizon ; by which you will have the height of the other figures in

the champain. Toexplaign myfelf :

The figure A, for example, which is at the top of a mountain, is five feet

high, which is the natural height ; and I fuppofethe mountain twenty-five feet

high : If now a man be raifed twenty feet, as is the piece in the middle, where

on the fpeftator is mounted (who himfelf is fuppofed five feet high) the horizon

will be twenty-five feet as well as the mountain ; and confequently will reach

the top of the mountain: as is expreffed in the figure.

Now to find the height of the little people in the champaign, make a figure

twenty-five feet lower, underneath the figure A, or in fome other place, as B C ;

and from the feet B, and the head C, draw lines to fome place in the horizon,

as the point O ; and between thofe two lines, B and C, drawn to O, take the

height of the little figures, in the manner already taught. Thus, for the height

of the figure D, draw a parallel to the bafe line, till it cut the line B in the point

E ; from which a perpendicular is to be raifed, cutting the line C O in the

point F : and take the height of this perpendicular E F, for the height of the

figure in the point D. If you likewife require the height of the figures in the

point G and H, proceed after the fame manner as in the figure D, and you will

have their heights between the lines B and C ; to be taken in the compaffes,

and fet off in the points G and H. The fame you are to do for any other fi

gures, ftill diminifhing, till at length you come to a mere point.

This is all I have to fay as to the meafures of figures in perfpeclive. But as

I have engaged myfelf to give all the meafures of this kind, the following rules

come in my way, though they have no ftricl: relation to that art.
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PART IV. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 1-27

To give the natural or any other Height to Figures much elevated.

T
•JL O omit nothing relating to the heightsof figures, I add thetwofollowing rules. Thefirftgiven by

Albert D&cr, Serlio, and others, for adjufting the fize of letters in infcriptions fo as they may appear

or the fame fize as others below. Which rule may be applied to find the meafures and magni

tude of figures placed at different heights to appear equal when viewed by the fpeclator placed at anjr

height.

Thus in B there is a man five feet high, and fifty diftant from the tower A, viewing the firft figure

C, which there appears of the natural fize ; and thirty feet higher another figure is to be placed,

which fliall appear of the fame fize as the other when viewed from the fame place. Now, to find

its dimenfions defcribe a quadrant of a circle, or a letter arch, on a paper to be placed before

the eye : then looking at the figure C, it will give the diftance or angle, E F on the paper. This

done, without moving the quadrant, look at the point D, where the foot of the figure D I is to be ;

and obferve what point it gives in the quadrant, namely G. And from this point G fet off the fame

diftance or angle, as that of the figure C, that is to fay, E F, which being removed to G gives G H.

Then looking through the point H, note what part of the perpendicular raifed from D is cut thereby,

namely, the point I ; then will the interval D I, be the height required for the figure to be placed

there. If you would have another dill higher, the fame operation muft be repeated, and they will

all appear of the natural bignefs to the fpeftator, B.

If you require the reafon thereof, you muft recolleft the principles already laid down, or recur to

them again ; and you will find that all objefts viewed under equal angles appear equal. Now it is

certain, that the angle G H is equal to EF ; confequently the figure D I muft appear equal to the

figure C.

To Jind in 'what Proportion equal Figures grow lefs to the Eye, when placed

over one another.

T
-*- HE fpeftator K having a quadrant or part of a circle, like that of the former fpeftatorB, looks

towards the firft figure M ofthe tower L ; which there appears of the natural fize. Then taking its

meafure from head to foot, he marks the dittance thereof on the quadrant, namely, N O. After this,

without ftirring out of his place, he directs his eye to the head of figure P, and marks the angle it

gives on his quadrant Q_R. And if there be others ftill higher, he ftiould take them all after the

fame manner, and lay them down on his quadrant.

Now to find the difference between the one and the other, take the angles or diftances of each in

your compafles, and you will find that the higheft gives the fmalleft angle, and of confequence ap

pears the fmalleft to the eye ; the figure P only appears half the fize of the figure M, though in reality

both figures are of equal magnitude. If you alk the reafon of this different appearance, 1 anfwer

that the angle of the higheft figure P, is only half that of the lower figure M ; as you fee that QJl

is only half of N O, or nearly fo.

By the knowledge of this rule we may arrive at that above, and by that above we can come at

this. For if M and P be the fame magnitude, and yet P appear to be only half of M, we may

fecurcly fay, that to make P appear as big as M, it muft be twice its prefeut magnitude. The fame

may be faid of the upper figure, where D, which is double to C, appears of the fame fize to a fpecla-

tor in B. It might be added, that if the figure C was removed to D it would only appear half as big ;

fo that one rule is the reverfe of the other. Both the firft and the fecond rules are beft put in prac

tice by the little foot, as the figures hitherto have been ; by which we come to the difference and pro

portion of figures as fecurely as if they were taken from the life by a quadrant.

X 2
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Meafuresfor elevated Figures.

ROM what has been faid concerning the diminution of figures when placed on high, we are

to take our meafures in proportion, for fuch as are to be raifed in paintings, whether they be placed

on mountains, the tops of houfes,or above the clouds in the air. The two rules I (hall 'now give,

will render the method extremely eafy.

For the firft. Suppofe the man A to be fix ftet ; which height fet off feveral times on the per

pendicular B, and from the (everal divifions 6, iz, 18, £c. draw lines to the head of the figure A.

Then fetting one Jeg of the compafles in the point A, with the other defcribe the arch C D, and the

interfe&ions that arch makes with the rays, are the meafures to be given the figures at thofe feveral

heights or perpendiculars B. Thus, if you would have a figure appear forty-two feet high; take

E D, which cuts the two laft rays, and fet it off to F, which is forty-two feet above the bafe line A B.

If another be required thirty feet high, the diftance G H muft betaken, which cuts the ray 30, 36,

and gives the height of the figure P ; and fo of the reft. The main point is the approaching or re

ceding of the line B ; which muft always be the diftauce between the fpeftator and the object,

namely here, thirty feet, or thereabout.

For the fecond rule. Inftead of the perpendicular B ufed in the firft figure, I here put the divifion

from fix feet to fix on the bafe line I T. The two firft points I and 6 are to be drawn to the point

of fight K. Thus between the two rays I K, and 6 K, we have the meafures of fix feet, which is

the height to be given the figures. Then from all the other divifions 12, 18. 24, 30, &c. draw lines

to the point of diftance L, and in the interfeftions made with the ray 6 K, draw little parallels to the

bafe line, between the rays I K, and 6 K. Thefe parallels will give the heights of figures ofequal

magnitude, but at different diftances. Which may be proved by comparing the meafures of the firft

method with thofe of the fecond.

If it be afeed how much each figure is diminiflied from the firft, which is fix feet high, you need

only to take the height of the figure required in your compafles, and fet it off on the little fcale M,

and the queftion is folved. Thus having taken the height of the figure B, and fet it on the fcale M,

it gives four feet ; which (hews, that a figure fix feet high, raifed thirty feet, will only appear to be

four feet. The heights or diminutions of the reft are found by the fame operation ; provided the

diftance be the fame with that ofthefe. If the diftance be changed the procefs muft be begun anew.

The figures V, X, Y, placed in the clouds are of the fame height and proportion as the figures in

the uppermoft draught. They are only here added to (hew, that though the method be different, the

effefts are the fame.

What has been faid as to the diminutions of figures elevated over the bafe line A B in the firft

method, and IT in the fecond, muft be obferved in proportion between thofe figures which are

funk farther behind. Thofe of them which are placed on an elevation muft have the fame relative

magnitude according to their heighth with the figure on the ground, on the fame line with them,

as F and P have to A. Thus, in the fecond rule, if over-againft the laft figure N, another figure

C, be placed on a tower forty-eight feet high, its magnitude muft be in the fame proportion to N,

as the figure at N has to that at I. And inafmuch as the figure at N contains only two and a half

of the fix parts which I contains, this at O upon the tower muft only have two and a half of the

fix parts in the figure N. If I would have another figure R, on another tower, forty-eight feet high

oppofite the figure Qj I take two parts and a half of the figure Qjbr the height of the figure. If an

other were required in S, which is thirty feet high, in the fame tower, he muft take four of the fix

parts of the figure Qj that is, four feet ; as already mentioned in the firft method between the rays

GandH.

What renders this rule the more valuable is, that all the proportions of figures may be learnt by

heart. For whoever would be at the trouble of making this meafure, where he might add more

parts, they would ferve him in all cafes ; and he would render them fo familiar, that in a little time

he would tell you offhand, that if you are thirty-five feet diftant, and the figure fix feet, or fix parts

high, when on the ground, another, that (hall be of the fame fize, will only appear five and a half

when raifed to ths height of twelve feet ; only five, if raifed eighteen feet ; only four and a half, if

twenty-four feet ; only four, if thirty ; only three, if thirty-fix ; and only two and a half, if forty-

two : and fo on, by fix and fix, to any number at pleafure.
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SUN, CANDLE, TORCH, or LAMP,



PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PARTY.

The Origin of SHADOWS, with the Laws of their Projection

from opaque Bodies.

O define a naturalfoadow, we do not call it an abfolutc privation of all

light, for this would be to form a perfedt obfcurity, wherein objects

would be no more feen than their fhadows : but by Jhadow is meant di

minution of light, occafioned by the interpofition of fome opaque body,

which receiving and intercepting the light that mould be caft on the

plane, gives there its own fhadow. For the rays of light diverge, and

diffufe themfelves on every thing not hid therefrom, particularly on every

plain and fmooth fubftance, but where there happens the leaft elevation,

a fhadow is produced, which exhibits the figure of the illumined part on

the plan.

The diverjity ofluminaries occafions a difference of fhadows ; for if the

body that illumines be larger than the body illumined, the fhadow will

be lefs than the body. If they be equal, the fhadow will be equal to the

illumined, and if the luminary be lefs than the objed:, the fhadow will be

continually enlarging as it goes farther off.

The better to comprehend this, I here add three figures, which may

ferve as a foundation for all the rules to be advanced hereafter.

The firft fhews, that the luminous body A B, being larger than the

illumined fphere C D, enlightens more than half the objed:, and gives

a pointed or conical fhadow, whereof the luminary is the bafe. This

truth is evinced in an eclipfe of the moon, which is rarely quite covered

by the fhadow of the earth, though the.latter be above forty times bigger

than the former. The reafon is, that the fun, which is the luminary, is

one hundred times bigger in diameter than the earth, which therefore it

illumines more than half, and of confequence makes its fhadow ter

minate in a point.

In the fecond figure, the luminous body F G is equal to the illumined

fphere H I, therefore half of the objed: is enlightened, and its thadow

projected parallel, H I K. L, and it will be propagated in that form to.

whatever diftance the luminary is capable of adting.

The third figure fhews, that the luminary or light M, being lefs than

the illumined N O, that objedt is not half enlightened. And of confe

quence the fhadow N O P (^enlarging as it recedes farther from the ob

jed:, makes a pyramid, whereof the luminary is the point or vertex.
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PARTY. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 130

Of the difference o/"Shadowsr

X; ROM what has been obferved in the preceding page we draw this

conclufion, that the fame object may project fhadows of divers forms,

though ftill illumined on the fame fide ; the fun giving one form, the

torch another, and the day-light no precife form at all.

The fun always makes the Jhadow of breadth equal to the opaque objeff,

that is, projects it parallel-wife, as in the firft figure.

How this method is to be put in practice, and every object have its na

tural fhadow, fhall be fhewn hereafter. It is certainly of confequence to

all painters, engravers, &c. to obferve thefe rules precifely, and not indif

ferently to ufe the fame method for fhadows produced by the fun and by

artificial luminaries, as is too frequently done.

The fhadow produced by a torch or flambeau is not projected in paral

lels, but in rays proceeding from a centre ; whence the fhadow is always

bigger than the opaque body, and grows bigger as it recedes the farther.

This is 'fhewn in the fecond figure, where the fhadow is larger than in

the firft, though the cube of the one and the other be of equal breadth and

height. It appears, therefore, a grofs abufe, to reprefent the fhadow of

a torch like that of the fun, and the fhadow of the fun like that of a can

dle, when the difference is fo confiderable.

There is a third kind ofJhadow, neither produced by the fun nor a torch,,

but only a fine clear day, which wanting ftrength to finifh and define its

form occafions a dimnefs near the object, as in the third figure. Now

for this there is no certain rule, but every body conducts it at difcretion.

All thefe fhadows, both thofe of the fun, of the torch, and of the

day-light, muft appear darker than the parts of objects not illumined.

Thus A is lefs dark than B, by reafon A receives the reflection of the

brightnefs around it, and B has no reflection but from A, which itfelf

is in obfcurity. It muft be obferved by the way, that the part of the

fhadow moft remote from the object is ftill darker than that neareft it;,

as G is darker than H, by reafon. A cannot communicate the little reflec

tion it receives, as far as G, though it does to H.



PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PARTY.

Tofind the Form of the Shadows.

AT may be remembered, at the entrance of this work, PERSPECTIVE

was defined the art of reprefenting objects which are on the ground or

horizontal plane, upon a plane perpendicular to the horizon. But in the

bulinefs of fhadovvs it is quite the reverfe,- fince we there conceive a body

raifed over the plan, which being illumined, carts its own fhadow on the

plan ; as the body A gives a lhadow B, on the plan.

To produce a fhadow, two things are fuppofed, namely, light and an

opaque body. Light, though quite contrary to fhadow, gives it its being,

as the opaque object gives its form and figure. What vse have here to

covjideris thefoadvws, the reader has been already inftrufted in what relates

to putting the bodies in perfpeftive.

To conceive the nature of fhadovvs more clearly, and render the prac

tice more eafy, it muft be obferved, there are two points to be made ufe

of. One of them is the foot of the light, which is always taken on the

plan the object is placed upon ; the other is the luminary. The rule be

ing common to the fun, torch, or any other light, with this difference,

that the fun projects the fhadow in parallels, and the torch in rays, from

the fame centre. I begin with the fhadow produced by the torch, as

leading to a more eafy underftanding of that by the fun.

Suppofe then, for example, it is defired to have the fhadow of the cube

A here reprefented in B, lines muft be drawn from O, the foot of the lu

minary, through all the angles of the plan of the cube, as here O D, O E,

O F, O G. Then other lines are to be drawn from the point of the light

of the torch C, through all the raifed angles, till they interfect the lines

from the point O. Thus having drawn a line from O through the angle

D, another muft be drawn from C through the raifed angle, interfering

the former in H, which point H will be the fhadow of that angle. And

if from the fame point C, the fame be done through all the raifed angles,

the lines of the plan will be cut in the points H I K L, thefe points being

connected together by right lines, you will have the fhadow of the cube,

as is fhewn in the uppermoft figure of interfedion, and more diftinctly in,

.that below.
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PARTY. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 132

Shadows from the Sun.

T. . .HE fun, that magnificent luminary, being vaftly larger than the ter-

reftrial globe, as has been already intimated, muft give the fhadow of that

fphere pointed, by reafon it always illumines more than half thereof.

In confequence of this demonstration we might conclude, that all the

fun's lhadows muft be lefs than the bodies that project them, and dimi-

nifh more and more as they recede farther. Now this would be true,

were there any conceivable relation of magnitude between the illumined

body and the illuminer ; but as all objects on the earth are fofmall, either

in comparifon of that ftar or of the earth, the diminution of their fhadows

is imperceptible to the eye, which fees them always of equal breadth to

the body that forms them. On this account all the fhadows caufed by

the fun are made in parallels, as is fhewn.in page 130.

From the whole it appears, that to find the fhadow of any body what

ever, oppofed to the fun, a line muft be drawn from that luminary per

pendicular to the place where, according to former directions, the foot

of the light is to be taken, and from this point an occult line is to be drawn

through one of the angles of the plan of the object, and another from the

fun through the raifed angle ; the interfection of the two lines will ex-*

prefs how far the fhadow is to go. The. other line muft be drawn pa

rallel hereto.

For example, to find the fhadow of the cube A, the fun being in B!

From the bottom of the fun C, which is, as it were, the foot of the

light, draw a line through one of the angles of the plan, as C D. Then

from the other angle E, draw a parallel to this line. The breadth of the

fhadow being thus finiflied, to find the extreme thereof, draw a line from

the fun B, through the raifed angle F, cutting the line C D in G. Then

drawing a parallel to this line through the angle H, it will cut the line E

in the point I ; thefe two points G and I being connected by a ftrait line

compleats the fhadow of the cube D G I.

If you defire to have the fhadows caft forward, or any other way, you

have only to determine the place of the fun, and the point beneath it, to

draw the lines of the fame angle, and the other lines parallel thereto. The

method is the fame as in the former cafe, fo that it needs not be repeated.

The figure fhews the reft.

Y



133 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART V.

The Shadows produced by the Sun are equal in all ObjeEls of

the fame Height, though at a Diftance from each other. .

J[1>XPER IENCE teaches us, that feveral elevations of the fame height,

removed to a diftance from each other, do yet project equal fhadows at

the fame time. I fay in the fame time, for the fhadows are lengthening

and fhortening, in proportion as the fun comes nearer or recedes farther

off : one or other of which he is continually doing. .

For this reafon, when the fhadow of an object is to be produced, you

muft determine the place of the fun, and the point underneath which I call

the foot of the luminary, and draw two occult lines from them, for the

extremity of the fhadow ; as here the palifade A gives the extreme of its

fhadow in B. And if from this point B, you draw a line to the point of

fight C, this line B C will be the lhadow of the palifade D, as well as of

that of A, and of all others of equal height in the fame line to the very

point of fight. In effect, it muft be held for a certain maxim, that fha

dows always retain the fame point of fight as the objects.

On the footing of this obfervation, that objects of the fame height give

equal fhadows, ifyou would give the fhadow of the palifades E, F, which

are the fame height as A, D ; take in your compaffes the diftance A B,

and fet it on the foot of the palifade E, by which you will have EG; then

from G draw a line to the point of fight C. And thus you are to pro

ceed, be the walks ever fo numerous.

If the light come from the fore-part, as in the figure underneath, the

method muft not be altered : but only the foot, or bottom of the fun,

is to be brought nearer or farther off according to the fun's place, and

lines drawn from the centre and foot of the luminary through the upper

and lower angles. Thus the lines from H and I give the extreme of the

fhadow of the palifade K, in the point. L ; and from L a line drawn to

the point of fight M limits the fide fhadow. From the remote angles of

the plan of the palifade, a parallel to the line H drawn as far as the ray

L M, will give the extreme end of the fhadow, and the whole will ap

pear natural.
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PART V. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 134

Of Shadows, when the Sun is direftly oppofed to the Eye.

often as the fun is before the eye, that is, directly over the point of fight,

the fides of the fhadow it produces will be parallels, as all the vifual rays are.

For this reafon, the point of fight is always to ferve for the foot of the light

when in that altitude, and the other ray, that is to determine the fhadow, will

be taken from the centre of the fun.

Thus the fliadow of the cube A being required, draw lines through the an-

gles of its plan B C, to the point of fight D, as the lines B E and C F. Then,

Irom the centre of the fun G, draw two rays cutting the former in the points

K and L, and pafling through the raifed angles H and I. By this means the

lhadow of the cube will be found in B K L C.

The (hadows of the two other objects, M and N, are found by the fame rule,

and fo might the fhadow of any object whatever.

But my mind fuggefts, that there might be fome difficulty, if, infleadofa

cube, a pyramid were given : by reafon the ray from the middle of the pyramid,

and that from the fun, pafling through its vertex or point, only make one line ;

and of confequence cannot terminate any thing for the fhadow of the vertex of

that pyramid. . .

When this happens, draw a line from the point of fight P, through one of

the angles of the plan ; by which means you will have O Q\ Then from O

erect a perpendicular O S, and from the point of the pyramid Tdraw a parallel

to the bafe, till it cut the perpendicular O S in the point V. Draw the ay of

the fun through this point, and continue it till it cut the ray O Qjn the point

X ; from X draw a parallel to the bafe, as far as the ray of the middle of the

pyramid, which will be cut thereby in the point Y, the extreme of the fhadow.

To Y draw lines from the angles Z and O \ and the triangles Z Y O will be the

fhadow of the pyramid.

The like you are to do for the oppofite face, if it be perpendicular to the plan ;

and the fame rule will ferve in all cafes. For example, if the point, orapex cor-

refpondtothe centre of the plan, draw a line from the fame centre parallel to

the bafe, and of any length at difcretion ; and from the end of the line, as here

from O, draw a line to the point of fight, and pioceed as before. Which will

be a (landing rule, whether the pyramid be viewed in front or fide-wife. And

hence you will eafily judge what is to be done, if the point or vertex correfpond

to any other ray of the middle of the plan.

The walls in the front of each figure have their fhadows as already taught in

that of the cube A.

Y2
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For the Shadows of perforated Objects.

VV HEN the object is fquare or rectilinear, a line muft be drawn from

the foot of the luminary through the angles of the plan for one fide of the

fhadow, and parallels thereto for the other fides ; then from the middle

of the fun B, draw aline through the raifed angle C, which will cut the

line from A, in the point D ; through which point a line muft be drawn

to the point of fight, till it meet the remoteft line from the plan F. To

find the reft of the madows ; draw parallels to the line BCD, through

the angles G H I ; and inafmuch as the fun illuminates two fides of the

object, and makes the fliadow broader, as is lhewn in the figure, where

G C and ,H I .are the diagonal of the fquare pieces ; where thefe lines

drawn through G C and H I cut the line A, a line muft be drawn to the

point of fight E ; and you will have the whole projection, orfhadowof

the objecl:.

If it be a round objecl:, as reprefented in the fecond figure, a circle muft

be defcribed, according to the rule giv«n for arches in pages 63, 63, by

erecting of perpendiculars, &c. And when the circle is formed, and its

thicknefles given, from the bottom of thofe perpendiculars, parallels to

the bafe muft be drawn : as here K, L. Then taking L, which is the

parallel of the middle of the circle, for the foot of the luminary, from the

middle of the fun M, draw a line pafling over the circle N, and continue

it till it cuts the parallel L in the point O ; which will be the extremity of

the fhadow. The vacuity or aperture of the rotundo is found by drawing

a parallel to N O from the point P, which is the top of the objecl: oppo-

fite to the fun, till it cut the line L O. The reft of the rotundo will be

found by drawing another little parallel to NO from the point R, which

will give S. The reft of the round objecl: is found by drawing parallels to

N O, through all the points ofthe circle of perpendiculars, which are to

be continued till they cut the parallels to the bafe line ; as is here done

for that of the middle L O. I could eafily mark them all with points,

but I forbear it to avoid confufion.
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PART V. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 136

Shadows ajfume the Form ofthe Planes they are caft upon.

Jrj.ITHER.TO I have confidered (hadows on the horizontal plane ; being

certain that a perfon who underftands fuch, will find no difficulty in the

practice of the reft which follow. For the rule is the fame in all ; and

one (ingle inftruction will fuffice to (hew how (hadows fink and rife ac

cording to the planes on which they are caft.

To Ihew that thefe (hadows are formed by the fame rule as thofe pre

ceding, draw a line from the foot of the luminary A, through the plan of

the door B ; and another from the fun C, over the top of the fame door

at D ; thefe lines will interfe^t each other, though without the limits of

our page, and give the extremity of the (hadow ; as already is obferved of

the others on the horizontal plane. But the wall E preventing the line

A B from being continued as it (hould be if the plane was horizontal,

obliges it to rife, as we fee in F G. For this reafon the fun's rays, which

fhould proceed to meet the line A B, cuts it on the wall in the point G,

and there marks the form or (hadow of the door ; the top whereof is

drawn to the point of fight H.

The (hadow of the object K is caft in all its length K I, and pafTes

over that other L. And it is to be obferved, that the (hadow ftill pre-

ferves its length, though it meets with a raifed objecl: in the way : and

that the (hadow which pafles over any thing aflumes the fame figure, as

here the (hadow M and N takes the form of the object L, or rather is loft

in the (hadow of L.

Though I have made the fun to appear in all my figures, it muft not

be imagined that he is fo near the objects. My intention was to (hew

that the rays proceed from him when at fuch a height, though far with

out the limits of the paper, as in this fecond figure, which yet has the line

for the foot of the fun A B, and that of the rays of the fun C ; by reafon

thofe are always required for finding the extremities of the (hadow.

The (hadow of the object O is found by continuing the line A B, and

making its rife over the fteps, and againft the wall, till cut by the ray in

the point S, by the rays pafling over the corner of the object ; and from

S drawing a line to the point of fight T.

To find the (hadow of the object P, it muft be remembered (as already

obferved) that the foot of the light is always fuppofed on the plan where

the object is placed. Accordingly the ray C cutting the little line A B,

(hews how far the fhadow of the little object P muft go, to be thence

drawn to the point of fight T.

The object V cafts its (hadow the ufual length, though in its way it

defcends into a pit and rifes again.

The (hadow of the wall R, is found by the fame rule as the reft : as

appears from the lines A B and the ray C.
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lojind the Shadows of ObjeSls broader at Top than at Bottom.

WHEN the projection or fhadow of a figure is required,

whofe top is broader or wider than the bottom, as in the twa

adjoining figures, the ufual method is, to make a plan, and

draw perpendiculars, as B A, B A, from the fame. The

plan finifhed, a line muft be drawn underneath the fun, as

already mentioned, and parallels to this line be drawn from

all the angles of the plan. Then a line is to be drawn from

the fun C, through one of the angles of the object, as D,

till it cut the line of the plan of the fame angle at F. Ano

ther line is to be drawn over the angle A, till it interfects the

line B A in the point F. Then drawing lines from E and

F to the point of fight, you will have the fhadow of the

fquare of the top of the object. Laftly, drawing lines from

the point of the figure H, to the points F and L, you will

have the fhadow of the whole figure, which is a pyramid

inverted.

It is evident that the projection or fhadow of the crofs

underneath is performed after the fame manner, which it is

unnecefTary to repeat.
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PART V. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 138

Tofind the Shadows of Objectsfufpendedfrom the Ground.

J. HE method of finding the fhadows of objects fufpended from the

ground is rendered very eafy by the preceding rule : all you have to do

is to find the plan, and from the angles thereof to draw parallels to meet

the perpendicular line under the fun, and then, from the fame angles of

the objects fufpended in the air, to draw other lines, cutting thofe drawn

from the plan ; by which means you will find the extremes of the fha-

dows, as already mentioned under the preceding figures.

I am clearly perfuaded, that my reader would eafily conceive the me

thod of thefe, or any fhadows made by the fun, without farther explana

tion of the figures here annexed, they being all intelligible, and performed

by the rules already taught.

However, as every inftance has fomething particular therein, it may

not be improper to take notice thereof, that there may be nothing but

what is eafily underftood.

t

I obferve then, that in the firft figure the plan A B C D is alone made

ufe of, to find the fhadows of the objects E F, by reafon they are both

on the fame line, and of the fame height.

In thefecond, itmuft be obferved, that the piece of wood G carting its

fliadow on the wall H, the fhadow makes that fame figure at the cornice

I underneath. And the fame is obfervable of the ftick K, raifed againft

the wall H.

To find the fhadow of the board L, the rule already delivered for ob

jects broader at top than at bottom, muft be remembered j for having

drawn the perpendicular M, where it cuts the ray N O, you muft draw

the line from underneath the fun M P. Then from the board L, draw

ing a line to cut the line M P, the point of interfection will be the extre

mity of the fhadow.

|

The fhadow of the globe or ball Q_is likewife found by letting fall

two perpendiculars, of which the plan is to be formed, then through the

centre of this plan drawing a line from beneath the fun R, and a tangent

from the fun, as QJS, till it cut the line R in the point T, and laftly ano

ther, as V, cutting the fame line R ; this interval T V will give the ex

tent of the fhadow of the ball.
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To find the Shadows of human Figures, caufed by the

Light of the Sun.

HE fhadows of figures is found by the fame methods as thofe of other bo

dies, that is, by parallels both from underneath the figure, and from the fun ;

with this difference only, that the fhadow of other bodies or objeds is found by

means of their plan, whereas figures have none. But in lieu of fuch plans, a

linemuft be drawn underneath the figure, and on this line, the feveral remark

able points of the figure to be let fall perpendicularly, which line is to ferve as a

plan.

For example, In a figure naked, or undreffed without a cloak or gown, as the firft

figure hereto adjoining, with its back towards us ; from under its feet, as A,

draw a line to the point of fight B, and to this line A B draw occult lines from

all the points that may contribute to the true fhadow ; thus from the hand C,

let fall a perpendicular, cutting the line A B in the point D.and from the elbow

E let fall another to the point F, and a third from the head G to the point H,

and from all thefe points D F H, as alfo from the end of the ftaff I, draw paraU

lels to the bafe line.

Then having determined the height of the fun, a line muft be drawn from-the

fame, as K, palling over the edge of the hat G, and continued till it cut the line

H in the point L, which will be the extreme of the fhadow. ' And again, from

the hind edge of the hat M, draw a parallel to K G L, till it likewife cut the line

H in the point N, thefe two points N and L will be the fhadow of the hat. A

third parallel mud be drawn through the point C, till it cut the line D in the

point O, this point O will be the fhadow of the hand that holds the ftaff ; draw

ing therefore a line from the point O, to the point I, the line O I will be the

fhadow of the ftaff. A fourth parallel is to be drawn through the point E, which

cutting F in P, will be the fhadow of the elbow. The fame do fromall the other

parts, as the knees, the feet, &c. Thefe feveral points connected together, give

the fhadow of the whole figure. The fhadow of the little figure Qjs done by

the fame method. I have not exprefTed all the points and parallels therein, in

order to avoid confufion.

To find thejbadtrws offigures cloatbed in long garments ; draw a line from under

their feet to the point of fight, as here the line S R, and through the bottom of

the robe draw two parallels to the bafe line, each way, as the lines Tand V, and

between the two another line X for the middle of the figure. Then from the

top ofthe head draw a line Y, for the ray of the fun, to be continued till it cut

the line X in the point Z ; which point Z will be the extreme where the fhadow

is to terminate. The reft of the fhadow will be drawn between the two paral

lels T and V. If any thing comes over them, as the two plaits or folds t and *,

they muft be drawn by parallels to Y Z, till they cut the line V. And thus f

gives the lhadow ofthe elbow, and * that of the folds of the gown.
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An eafy Method offinding the Shadow of a Body from

the Sun.

WERE I here to add the Shadows of all the objeds that might be

given, it would be a work without end, objects being multipliable to in

finity ; in effect, befides the greatnefs of their number, each particular

one might furnifh out a whole book, as being capable to be turned, in

clined, and difpofed in many and various manners, each of which has its

feveral fhadows. But the labour would be ufelefs, inasmuch as every

body will be prepared to make any at pleafure, provided he be mafter of

two or three rules already laid down for the fhadows of objects taken

from the fun, two kinds of lines have been fhewn to contain the means

for finding all fhadows imaginable ; one of the lines coming from under

the fun, and paffing over the plan, and the other proceeding from the fun

itfelf, and palling over the object, and cutting the former line in the place

where the lhadow is to terminate. But, as thefe lines are to be all paral

lel, that is, thofe from under the fun parallel to each other, and thofe

from the fun likewife parallels among themfelves, it may be neceffary to

give a method of drawing them with expedition and advantage.

I have already fhewn how to draw parallels to the bafe by means of

a fquare board, as A, and a ruler B, which fame may ferve to draw the

lines from under the fun, when found directly over the face of the objedt,

as the line C D. But where he illuminates the objecl: from an angle, an

other inftrument muft be ufed, as that here reprefented E. which is a rule

faftened to the end of another piece of wood, well fquared, and grooved

quite through, fo as the rule FG may be moveable therein with fome

force, and that having taken an inclined line, as H D, another parallel

thereto I Kmay be taken by means of this bevel, which is the name the

workmen give this moveable fquare E F G. This inftrument fhortens

the work exceedingly, when fhadows are to be made by the fun, on which

occafkm there is no line of any inclination whatever ; but parallels will be

required thereto. The application will evince its ufefulnefs. For fha-

dows by the candle or torch, it is of no importance, by reafon all the lines

are there drawn from a centre.

Z
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Shadowsfrom a Torch, Flambeau, Candle, and Lamp.

jLT has been already obferved, that there are two points required for the

hnding of lhadows ; the one the foot of the flambeau, candle, lamp, &c.

which is always found on the plane where the object is placed, the other in

the fire, or flame ofthofe luminaries.

From the firft point, which is the foot of the flambeau, or beneath the

lamp, &c. lines muft be drawn through all the angles of the plan of the

object, whofe (hadow is required ; and the fecond point gives other rays,

which pafling through the angles of thofe objects, interfect the former

lines, and fliew where the lhadow is to terminate. I fliall illuftrate this

by an example, wherein the fame letters fhall be ufed for all the three lu

minaries, from which it will readily appear, that the practice is the fame

in all. With this only difference, that the foot of the flambeau or torch

actually {tands on the plane, and that the others are only conceived to do

fo.

I add then, that if the fhadows B of the cubes A be required, lines muft

be drawn from the point O, which is the foot of the luminary, through

all the angles of the plans of thofe cubes, as O D, O E, O F, O G, and

then from the point C, which is the light or fire of the luminaries, other

lines muft be drawn through the angles of the objects, and continued till

they interfect the former lines from O.

Thus having drawn a line from the point O through the angle of the

plan D, drawing another line from C, through the correfpondent angle of

the object P, this latter line being continued, will cut the firft from the

angle D in the point H, which point will be the fhadow of that angle

D P. From the fame point C, do the fame for all the other angles of the

plan in the points H I K L, which points being connected by right lines,

give the fhadow of the cubes, as in the three figures. From this inftance

it readily appears, that the method is the fame in one as another.

In the following page we fhall fhew how to find the bottoms or feet of

candles and lamps.
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Of thefoot of the Luminary.

the method of finding fliadows by the torch, candle and lamp is the fame in all, as

already obferved, there is no occafion for diftinguifhing between them in any of the following

rules. For when I put a candle, a torch or a lamp might as well be put in its place, the light

of one having the fame effecl: as that of any of the reft. So that for the future, we fhall ufe the

word light indifferently for all three.

As to the foot of thefe luminaries, which mud ftand on the plans where the objects are

placed, it is found after the following method.

A lighted torch being in a chamber, whether in a corner, at a fide, or in the middle thereof

finftances of each hereof we have in the erected figurej we muft confider all the parts of the

room, namely, thecieling, floor, fides, &c. as having points wherein the foot of the luminary

may be placed, and that from thefe points lines may be drawn through all the angles of the

plan or the object whofe fhadow is required, as fhall be exprefled more at large in the follow

ing page, my chief defign in this being to {hew how that point is to be found. The torch

then being placed in A, this point A is the foot of the light, and B the light or fire of the torch,

which fire is there fuppofed immoveable, though the foot may be found on all fides.

To find the foot of the luminary on the -fide of the wall C, draw a parallel to the bafe line

from the point A, till it cut the ray D E in the point F, from which point ereft a perpendicular

F G. Then from the point B, which is the fire, draw another parallel to the bafe line till it

cut F G in the point H, which H will be the foot of the luminary ; as if the torch were laid

all along, its fire ftill remaining in the point B.

To find the foot of the fame luminary on the cieling, from the point G draw a parallel to the

bafe line, as G I, and from the point B ere& a perpendicular to the fjme G I ; this gives thc-

point K for the foot of the luminary, as if the torch were turned upfide down.

To find it on the other fide of the room, the fame method muft be obferved as for the fide C,

and you will have the point L.

To find the foot of the luminary in the middle of the room, draw a line from the point H to

the point of fight, till it cut the perpendicular E in the point M. Then from M draw a paral

lel to the bafe line, interfering the torch in the point N ; this point will be the foot of the lu

minary for the middle of the room.

The foot of a candle is found after the fame manner as that of a torch, taking the middle

of the foot of the candleftick for the foot of the luminary ; but when it is a plate, or an arm

fixed in the wall, it is this arm or branch, that determines the line where the foot of the lumi

nary fhall be. For inirance, in the p'ate P, through the arm Q_draw a perpendicular to the

bafe line, as R S. Then from the fire T, draw a little parallel to the bafe line, which cutting

R S in the point V, gives the foot of the luminary for that fide. The point X wjll be the foot

for the floor, the point Y for the cieling, and Z for the front wall of the room,

As to lamps, it is the place they are hung in that determines the foot, as here the character *;

from which place a parallel to the bafe line is drawn as far as the firft ray, &c. The reil the

feme as in the torch or candle.

Zz
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H3 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART V.

fofind the Shadows of a Torch on all the Sides of a Room.

T
JL HE fhadows taken from the fun always tend to-vards the earth, by reafon that ftar never

gives us any of its light, but when above our horizon, and of confluence raifed above our or

dinary objects, and fooccalioning their fhadows to defc^nd But the cafe is different in torches,

candles, and lamps, which may be placed ei'.her above, below, or on the fides of objects, and

therefore may yield fhadows on all fides, as we are now to (hew.

The preceeding figure will help to find the fhadows of objects difpofcd on all fides of the

room, for having found the foot of the luminary as already directed, there is nothing difficult

behind, the method throughout being the fame with that for the cube in page 141, to which re-

courfe may be had. However, to fave you the trouble of going fo far back, I fhall here obferve,

that to find the fhadow of the table the torch is placed in, you muft draw lines from the foot of

the torch A, through all the feet of the table C. Then from the point of light B, draw lines

over all the points of the table 1 1 1, &c. till they intcrfeft the rays C C, &c. in the point

O O, &c. which will give the bounds of the ihadow of the table.

The fhadow of the object D is found by drawing lines from the point A, through all the

angles of the plan, as far as the angle of the wall D, and from that angle railing them perpendi

cularly. Then from the point ofthe light B, drawing lines over the objeft D, and obferving the

angles correfponding to the lines of the plan, you will have the (hadow F of the ohjeft D.

The fhadows of all the other pieces are found after the fame manner : fo that all we fhall

here note, is the foot ofthe luminary, the fire itfelf being fuppofed to be fixed in the point B.

For finding the fhadow of figure G, the point L is the foot of the luminary.

To find the fhadow of figure N, the point H is the foot of the luminary.

To find the fhadows of the figures I and M, the point K. is the foot of the luminary.

For thefcondfigure ; having found the foot of the luminary on all the fides of a room, as

directed in the preceding page, the fhadows ofobjects are found in any place at pleafure by the

rule now delivered. For example, having found the foot of the luminary Q_and its fire P, if

you would have the fhadow of the objedl R, draw rays from the point Q_over the plan of the

obje£t, continuing them indefinitely. Bur inafmuch as they meet with the wall, or fide ofthe

room T, in the places S and S, where they meet the fame, they muft all be raifed ; then draw

ing other lines from P over the fame obje£t R, they will cutth Te of the plan, and mark the

place of the fhadow upon each, obferving that the angles refer to the lines drawn from the plan,

This method is founiverfal, that a perfonwho only knows how to take the fhadow of a cube,

will make no difficulty of finding the fhadow of any other object whatever. For this reafon,

having deferibed that method for the cube in page 141, and added this above, which in efFcft

is the fame ; I imagine I have given abundant initru&ion for the managing of all fhadows, and

may be excufed from repeating the fame in the feveral figures following. Wherein all I fhall note,

is the point for the foot of the luminary.

To find the fhadow of the figure V, the point X is the foot of the luminary.

To find the fhadow of- figure Y, the point Z is the foot of the luminary.

To find the fhadow of the figure -f-, the point & is the foot of the luminary. P is the fire,

or light itfelf, for all the objeds in the fecond figure.
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PART V. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. i44

The Shadow ofan erect and inverted Pyramid by Torch-light.

\_ HE fhadow of an erci5t pyramid by torch-light, falls as it would by

the light of the fun, and in both cafes there is but one line wherein the

vertical point of the pyramid will be found. Upon the plane B C D E

draw the diagonals E B and D C, through the central point F raife the per

pendicular F A, and from the four points B C D E draw lines to the

point A, and the pyramid will be erected. Then to find its fhadow,

draw an indefinite line from the bafis G of the illuminating body, paffing

through F, and from the central flame of the torch H draw another line

over the vertex of the pyramid in the line G F, till it cut the point I,

which point will limit the fhadow of the pyramid. Laftly, draw a line

from C to I, and another from E to I, and the triangle C I E will be the

fliadow of the pyramid.

To gain the fhadow of an inverted pyramid, draw perpendicular lines

from the angular points of its bafe, and form the fubjacent plane by means

thereof, after the manner directed for the fun, page 138. And from all

the angles of this plane, draw lines to the bafe of the torch G, then from

H, the central point of the flame draw other lines, touching all the angles

of the bafe of the inverted pyramid, and dividing thofe of the plane,

whereby the fhadow will be defined; as we before obferved, in other in-

ftructions relating to the torch.

The Shadow of a Crofs.

E before confidered the fhadow of a crofs by the fun, let us now fup-

pofe the fame objedt placed in the light of a torch, that we may find the

difference between the two cafes. The conftru&ion of the latter is ob

vious enough, particularly if compared with the method of finding the

plane, delivered in page 1 37, and the other directions laid down for fha-

dows by torch-light.

r



i45 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PART V.

To-Jind the Shadows of round Objects by Torch-light.

±. HERE may feem to be more difficulty in reprefenting the fhadows ofglobes,

bottles, drinking vefTels, and other bellied objects, by torch-light, than inthofe

of fquare ones, but the directions already given will ferve for thefe alfb; for

there is nothing more required here, but to reduce fquares to rounds, as we

taught in pages 19, 20, 28, 29, and 86 ; which contain all the ncceffary inftruc-

tions for giving the plans of round objects in perfpective, whence all other cafes

of that kind may be eafily underrtood.

We gave in page 138, the method for finding the plan of a ball, and by means

of that plan, the precife magnitude of the fhadow by the fun. But as the cafe

of the torch differs from that, we fhall be a little more particular upon the ball,

becaufe it will facilitate all the other directions relating to rounds.

Having by means ofa pairofcompafles marked out the great circle of the ball

A, draw its diameter B C, and below this circle draw a line parallel to B C

touching the circle in the point H. Then from the extremes of the diameter

B C let fall perpendiculars upon the line below, as B D and C E, and with thefe

points D and E make a plan D E F G in the ufual manner, the diameter where

of F G, will divide D E at the point H. And this plan will ferve to find the

fhadow of the ball A. Now, having drawn from the bafis of the illuminating

body I, lines touching this plane on both fides, as I K and I L, and another

I H M, through the centre of the plane H, as alfo lines from the centre of the

flame N, which touching the ball between A and B, fhall divide the line I H at

the point M : this point muft terminate the fhadow. To gain the firft part of

this fhadow, draw from the fame point N another line, touching the fore-part

of the ball, and dividing alfo the line I H at the point Q^, then the diftances

between Q^and M will be the length of the fhadow. And for its breadth, draw

from the fame point N two lines touching the extremes of the diameter of the

ball Z Z, and dividing the lines I K at the point R, and I L at the point S. Now

then, as R S is the breadth for the fhadow, and Q^M the length of it, if the four

points R S Q^M be joined with curve lines, there will be an oval formed for the

fhadow of the ball A.

I have been the larger upon this fhadow, becaufe I judge the direction given

about it alone fufficicnt for finding the other fhadows of rounds, as of the ob

ject V, for example, which having two unequal breadths, ought to have a plan

of two circles. And the figure X having three, mould have its plans corref-

ponding thereto, one for the neck of the bottle, another for its belly, and a third

for its foot ; all which are to be made as thofe for the ball.

An infpection of the figures will render any farther explanation of them un-

neceflary.
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PART V. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 146
•

Shadows onfevcral parallelflancs.

T
-A. HE firft plane here is the floor whereon the chair A flands ; the fecond

plane is the upper part of the table, parallel to the firft, and may be either above

or below it. There might alfo be more of thefe planes wherein to find the foot

of the illuminating body, in order to come at the (hadow of the object. Sup-

pofe the foot of the illuminating body to be C, and the flame B ; from thefe

points C and B draw lines through the upper and under part of the object D;

which will give the fhadow E upon the table.

To find the (hadow of the chair A, which is placed on the ground ;°determine

the foot of the luminary on the table in C, on the ground : this is cleared by the

instructions following.

From the point of diftance, which is here fuppofed without the limits of the

paper, draw a line through the foot of the table F ; then from the angle G upon

the table, let fall a perpendicular cutting the line F in the point H ; and from

H draw a parallel to the bafe H I, which is equal to the upper part of the table,

and will direct us to the thing required. For, drawing a line from the point of

fight K through the foot of the luminary C, to the extremity of the table L j

from the fame point L, let fall a perpendicular to H I, which will give the point

M. Then from M draw a line to the point of fight K ; in which line M K

will the foot of the luminary be found. To determine the precife point let fall

a perpendicular from the point C, which, cutting the line M K will give the

point N for the foot of the luminary. This point N thus found, there will be

no difficulty in finding the fhadow of the chair A, the method being the fame as

for the other objects taught in the preceding pages : that is, from the foot of the

luminary N draw lines through all the angles of the plan of the chair, and other

lines through the upper part of the chair, from the luminary B ; thefe latter by

interfering the former exprcfs the bounds of the ftiadow. For the reft the fi

gure gives fufficient directions.

Thefecond figure is not here added as ifthere were any particular circumftances

different from thofe of the figure above, but only to put you upon recollecting

what has been already taught ; namely, that objects caft their fhadows differ

ently, according to their different difpofitions about the luminary. Thus the

little objects on the table project their lhadows this or that way as the luminary

is on this or that fide, as is found from the common rules relating to the foot

of the luminary, and the light itfelf. Moftof the objects here reprefented are

broader at the tops than bottom ; fo that it will be neceflary to make plans

thereof, after the manner already Ihewn.

.--•
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Shadows of Cielings by Torch-light.

HESE figures are not placed in the fun's light, becaufe that luminary is high above all

tiie objects of the earth, and confequently can five no fhadow where the illuminating body is

fuppofed to be under the object. If it be faid, though the fun's rays enter a room, yet the fba-

dows of bodies continue to appear ; I anfwe/, that fuch fhadows are not immediately caufed by

the fun, but by the light reflected into thcTO"m from other obj cts ; and that they cannot be

reprcfented by parallel lines, as thofe of the fun, but by rays imiing from the fame centre, as

thofe of a torch, taking the reflecting body for the illuminating point, and proceeding in draw

ing fuch a fhadow as in the cafe of a torch.

The direQions hitherto given, which turn upon the forming of plans, and drawing of lines

from the angles of objects, to find the bounds of the fhadow, would bo too tedious here, and

the great number of lines neceflary to be drawn, would render the figure exceeding intricate,

on account of the feveral beams, fupporters, and rafters that would occur. This inconvenience

drove me to invent a fhort, eafy, practical method for the fame purpofe, without departing from

the rules of art.

The floor being put in perfpective, as was taught in pages 55, and457, an(^ tne illuminating

body fixed, we mu(t find by means of the balls of that body, where the illuminating

point ought to be. To find this point, when the illuminating body is at B, draw from the

foot of it C, a parallel to the bafe D E, till it cut the ray E F in the point G, from this point

G raife a perpendicular G L, and from the flame of the torch B draw a parallel to D E, di

viding the perpendicular G L at the point L, and this point L will give the place and length

of the fhadow.

For example : to find the fhadow of the band A, from the point L draw a line touching the

vertex of the angle H, andobferve where this line L divides the firft rib, as at the point I,

which is the place of the fhadow's ending. From this point draw a parallel I K, and mark

upon the ribs the place of the fhadow O. And to find the fhadow of the fpace betwixt them,

draw another line from the point L, touching the vertex of the angle of the firft rib M, which

will divide the angle of the interval at the point N. Now then, from the point N draw a pa

rallel N P, and you will thence have all the fliadow Q_ for the beam A.

To find the fliadow of the joifts, draw a line from the illuminating point B, touching the

angle S, and dividing the bottom of the entablature at the point T. Proceed thus with all the

other ribs, and the fhadow will appear to be longer the farther it is removed from the lumi

nous body. Then mark upon one beam all the points T, and from the point of fight R, draw,

lines through each of thefe points, and then the fhadows of all the other ribs will fall exactly

between the bands, as we fee in the points V V.

The fecond figure is the fame with the former, and differs from it only in being fhadowed,

which would haveobfcured the letters and the fine lines neceflary in the other : only here the

ftiadowof the jambs of the gate muft be taken from the foot or the illuminating body, as in X

andY.
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PART V. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. i4|

 

Tojind the Shadow by the Foot of the Luminary.

JLF the objects be perpendicular to the bafe line, and higher than the

flame of the candle A, we need only draw lines from the foot of the lu

minary B through the moft advanced angles of the objects ; for example,

C and D of the (kreen, jig. I. and others from the angle of the wall E.

Thefe lines B C, B D, and B E, give the place of the fhadow in the

points where the angles made by the leaves of the fkreen, meet the. floor ;

as alfo the return of the wall in the point G, from whence perpendiculars

muft be raifed, as G R, which will terminate the fhadows given by the

candle A.

The reafon hereof is, that the line A B being parallel to the line C H,

D I, K and E L, occafions the flame, in what part foever of the line A B

it be found, whether on high in the middle or below, to give a like

fhadow.

It muft here be obferved, that this rule only holds good of objects

raifed above the flame, as thefe are in the prefent figure. For fuch as

Ihew their upper part, as here the object M, the preceding rules take

place; that is, lines muft be drawn from the foot and flame ofthe luminary.

The Shadow doubled.

W HEN two luminaries mine on the fame object, two- fhadows muft

be produced, each by means of the luminaries occafioning the refpective

fhadow, arid that in proportion to the circumftances of the luminary. If

fuch luminaries when at equal diftances be equal, the fhadows themfelves

muft be equal ; but if there be any difproportion, that is, if one of them

be a little bigger than the other, or one of them a little nearer the object

than the other, the fhadows will be unequal. Thus the object O being

illumined by two candles, the one near at hand in P, the other farther off

in Q^j it is evident, the fhadow of the candle P will be deeper than that

ofthe candle Q_, as is exprefled in the figure.

The rules for fuch fhadows are the fame with thofe already given both

for the fun and the torch.

Aa



149 PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. PARITY.

The Shadows of human Figures by Torch-light.

I HAVE reafon to hope that the advice already given, not

to turn over the page to a new figure, before the preceding

one be well underftood, has been carefully obferved. Sup-

pofmg therefore my reader to have mattered what was di-

reded in page 139, for finding the fhadows of human

figures by the fun ; I have little to add as to thofe in the

prefent plate ; the line drawn under them, which I ufe as a

plan, ferving indifferently in either cafe. But inafmuch as

the fhadow projeded by a torch is not equal to the body,

as is the fhadow projeded by the fun, a farther confident-

tion muft here be added ; namely, that inftead of drawing

the lines parallel to one another, they muft here be all

drawn from a centre ; that is, all the lines drawn over the

plan muft proceed from the foot of the luminary A, and

thofe over and about the figure from the point of the flame,

in like manner as for the other fhadows of the torch ; which

it would be needlefs here to repeat, the figure itfelf giving

abundant fatisfaction.



 



 



PART V. PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 15*

The different Difpojttions and Heights of Shadows by torch

light.

SHADOWS from the fun are all caft the fame way, and

have the fame difpofition ; it being impoflible the fun

fhould occasion one fhadow to tend towards the eaft, and

another towards the weft, at the fame time. True, in dif

ferent times of the day it makes this difference : but never

in one and the fame hour.

But the torch, candle and lamp have always this effect ;

for in what place foever one of thefe luminaries be found,

provided there be a number of objects about them, the

fhadows -will be caft various ways ; fpme to the eaft, fame

to the weft, fome to the north, and others to the fputh, ac

cording to the fituation of the objects around,the luminary:

the foot of which, here reprefented by A, ferves as a com

mon centre from which they all proceed $ and the flame here

reprefented by B (hews where they are to terminate, though

at different diftances j as the neareft produce the fhorteft

fhadows, and the remoteft the longeft.

. .,"-.-, T .- '• ..; .,,-.., ...;^

Though in the fecond figure the luminary be not placed

in the middle, yet the fame rule obtains, with refpect to the

fhadows as in the former figure ; being all drawn from the

foot of the luminary C, and terminated by lines from the

flame D.
- HTV" . ' ;•
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